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YOUR PERSONAL INTEREST WANTED; LET ALL HELP CITY ADVANr.RMRMT
HERE’S FOPTOASoN

FOR GREATER ST. JOHN
Board of Trade’s Progress 

Programme Is Announced

EXPERT COMMISSIONER AT HEAD

=?FIFTEEN DAYS PEOPLE’S TRIBUTE 
TO MANUFACTURE

■
. h

BEFORE BATTLE I

\

THE UTE JAMES KENNEDY "
IFRANCE BIL A MEAIFAMNE 

THREATENS WO
Cannot Resume 

War Before 
Then

Democrats Get After 
The Duties On 

Woollens
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DRAWING BALKAN NOTE ■ $British Cabinet Accepts Speak
ers* Ruling CONFUSE EXPECTEDAlberta Reported Particularly 

Affected
■Industrie, Civic, Trade and Commerce 

and Traffic Departments of Newly 
Invigorated Board to Carry on The 
Work—The Plans Detailed and Citizens 
Called on to Help

..Requirements of Diplomacy Will 
Use up Two Weeks—A Turk
ish Boast—Further Details of 
Assassiaaboa of Nazim Pasha

This Schedule Taken up 
» Washiagto*—An hi 
Getting Around a G 
Some Fun Making With Buffalo 
Man

ifejH

PRICES HAVE RISENCOMMONS LIKE A CAMPt

British Columbia Suffers From 
Coal Shortage in SevcreWeather, 
and Cost is Higher — Liberal 
Nomination in Riding in AU

Mounted and Foot Police Every
where to Prevent Trouble Over 
the Votes For Women Amend-, 
ment — Every London Police
man on Duty

v
(Canadian Press)

London, Jan. 27—-The drafting of the 
nate rupturing the peace negotiations to 
be presented by the delegates of the Bal
kan nations lo the peace plenipotentiaries 
of Turkey, was begun this morning by the 
committee appointed by the four allied 
delegations. The committee will meet 
again tikis afternoon, when it expects to 
complete the note which will then be sub
mitted to a plenary sitting of the Bulgar
ian, Greek, Montenegrin and Servian dele
gatee.

However, if the Balkan allies were anx
ious to resume hostilities which it ie cur
rently reported they are not anxious to do, 
at least fifteen days must elapse before 
the guns can begin to go off again. Even 
if the draft of the note is completed- to
night, its revision will render necessary 
some corrections and these will postpone 
the final draft until tomorrow, so that the 
official document could not be presented 
to the Turkish delegation and to Sir Ed
ward Grey, as honorary president of the 
peace conference, before Wednesday.

As it is understood that the nflte will 
give the Turkish delegation three days in 
which to answer. The expiration of that 
period would occur on Sunday, so that 
the Turkish reply would not be delivered 
until Monday night. Then the allied dele
gations will have to notify their respec
tive governments and ask Sir Edward 
Grey to convoke a final sitting of the con
ference for the official rupture of the ne- 

. m ordes to thank the
British government for its hospitality.

This will take at least three days, mak- 
•v- ing it February 6. Then the governments 

at Sofia, Belgrade and Cettinje must de
nounce the armistice. Even admitting 
that, working with exceptional celerity, 
this could be done the next day, hostüi 
ties could not be resumed until February 
11, owing to the four days' notice requir
ed to be given at the conclusion of the 
armistice.

In the meanwhile tlje fortress of Adrian- 
ople may fall, which is expected to become 
the automatic solution of the trouble.

The Turkish ambassador remarked this 
morning that the Balkan allies had great
ly tempered the original order. They 
now seemed, according to the Turks, to 
trust to a counter-revolution in Constanti- 

' Dople. forgetting that, even should it oc
cur, it would be a movement led by the 
military element, and therefore strongly 
against the cession of Adrianople. Osman 
Nisiami Pasha, the leader of the Turkish 
delegation, remarked with a peculiar smile. 
<fHe laughs best who laughs last.”

London, Jan. 27—Uncensored Constanti
nople despatches received in London 
firm the previous accounts of the revolt 
against the government and the shooting 
of the war minister. Nazim Pasha.

The despatches add little to the details 
already known, but state that the autopsy 
A&isclosed that the body bore dagger 
wounds as well as bullet wounds, thus 
throwing doubt on the assertion that the 
killing was unpremeditated.

According to the Daily Mail the Balk
an ultimatum to Turkey will give four, 
days grace to enable the powers to devise 
any possible means to bring pressure upon 
the Porte.

The Mail also says that Colonel Joetoff, 
chief of staff of the third Bulgarian army 
before Tchatalja,- who is now acting as 
military adviser to the peace mission, will 
leave London for the front tomorrow, and 
that all the powers, including Russia and 
Austria, have given assurance that the 
•hostilities shall be limited to the Balkan 
States and Turkey. 

i . The Constantinople correspondent of the 
^Times gives the following further details 

of Nazim Pasha’s death.
“As Enver, Halil and Djemal Beys, fol

lowed by Talaat, Omar. Nadji and Mid- 
Beys, with other leaders of the young 
Turks’ committee burst in, Nazim Pasha 
came out of the court chamber, and,.see
ing Enver Bey, cried out, ‘What is this 
•impertinence?'
I “The impertinence is yours," replied Ex- 
officer Mustafa Nedjib, and fired on the 
com mander-in-chief.

i “Thre bullets struck Nazim Pasha, 
who fell dying. His aide. Tewfik Bey. 
dropped, shot through the head. Nazim 
Bey, aide to the grand vizier, was also 
«hot down. Nazim’s assassin then fell him
self. shot.

j “On the outside the guards hearing the 
«hooting, wavered for an instant, and a 
|soldier levelled his rifle at Enver Bey, but 
the order to fire was not given. The com- 

Imandants guard came up too late and* 
was bluffed into silence by a cool-headed 

' ^officer among the conspirators.' '
* Constantinople, Jan. 27—Hakki Pasha 

has finally refused the portfolio of the 
foreign ministry, and it has been offered 
to Prince Said Halim, who is expected to 
accept. Said Halim is an Egyptian prince.
He is president of the council of state and 
secretary of the committee of union and 
progress.

Vienna, Jan. 27—The Tiegblatt's Con- 
! etantinople correspondent asserts that the 
Sultan and the ex-Sultan affected a recon
ciliation at the palace the day before the
cotip d’etat.

3 (Special to Ttmee and Montreal 
Star)

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 27—Today the 
Two» committee on way* «ml means will 
take up consideration of the wool ached- 
“iS; To thq Democrat and the Democrat, 
will, of course, base an increased majority 
in the new congress, the rati* of duty 
imposed under this schedule are the least 
justifiable.

Senator Aldrich hM referred to the sche
dule as the "citadel of protection;" the 
cunwrt demoemtio test-book refers to it 
as the TCeystone of the arch/’ and adds:
It is not fair to assume that the yrimflcfc 

manufacturera of the country are able to ! 
charge the consumer higher prices to the 
per cent, of the tariff, but it » moat con- ! 
servative to estimate that they can charge 
him at lesst half as much again as they 
could charge without protection tariffs

we t*te out the «28,886,493 duties J 
on wool and manufacture there

of in 1911 and estimate that one-third of ! 
the total value of the goods manufactured 
in thie country, conservatively placed for 
1911 at «525,000,000, represents the surplus i 
d*1® the tariff, we have the huge total 
of «203,982,493, in surplus prices extorted 
irom the consumers of woollen goods in 
the country* this year.

This is equivalent to a per capita enfore 
” c™*"bubon of *2-17 for every one of 1 
the 94,000,000 people of the oountry for the 
benefit of the wool 
manufacturers.”

(Continued

The Saint John Board of Trade proposes to incre ase its activ
ity and broaden its community usefulness.

It seeks for, and expects the interest and co-operation of indi
viduals and firms in this city who will profit by the growth, and de
velopment of this city.

Jt proposes above all things else to put its community relations 
basis. It will attempt to do things for the city which 

îefit to all wjio reside here. *
d of Trade is not a charitable institution, 

ness institution.
nanaged on a strictly business basis.

It asks for the co-operation of those who believe in St. John. 
It merits the confidence of those who realize that one thousand to 
twelve hundred men under the title of the Board of Trade can do any
thing for this community they undertake.

Its membership will be on an entirely new basis.
It will accept the memberships only from those who believe in 

themselves, in their city and in tfteir city’s development organiza
tion, the Boprd of Trade.

It will expect of this membership, not only the investment of their 
annual dues, but the contribution of personal interest, and activity 
as well. There will be plenty for all who become active workers to 
do. The activities of the Board of Trade will be grouped under four 
heads, industrial, civic, trade and commerce, and traffic.

The board will employ an experienced industrial commissioner 
who has had experience as a commercial secretary after the present 
campaign for membership has closed, or as soon as he can be found 
and placed in charge of the work. They want a man who has had 
experience, and has done things for other cities, and who can deliver 
the goods for St: John. <

When he#s placed in charge, the officers are not'going to sit down 
and, watch hii|i ^produce gbbd results. They arte going to help in pro- 
dticing good results.

Anything that is worth doing, is worth doing well.
To measure up with similar organizations in other cities of our 

class, the scope of the activity of the Board of Trade must be enlarg
ed, and additional support and aid given by the citizens of St. John.

Iberta

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Alb., Jan. 27—Western Canada, 

particularly Alberta, is threatened with 
a meat famine. It transpire* that a very 
large amount of bef in cold storage at the 
Bums’ plant, was destroyed in the fire. 
Bum’ estimates «700,900 worth of dressed 
beef was destroyed in the fife with fully 
as mnch more pork and motto».

Much of the mutton bad been shipped 
from Australia and cannot be replaced 
for some time. The result is a sharp rise 
in prices. Beef on the hoof has risen from 
five to seven and a quarter cents, and is 
scarce even at those figures. The retailers 
are boosting their prices proportionately. 
The amount of fire leases on the stock at 
the Burns* plant has been assessed by the 
adjusters at nearly «700,000, fully covered 
by insurance.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—The weeks 
of severe weather have been marked by a 
shortage of coal. The primary cause is 
a strike at the Canadian collieries on Van
couver Island, where the work has been 
practically tied up for months. Soft coal 
has been retailing in Vancouver at $7 and 
$8.50 a ton. For many years the govern
ment of British Columbia has been expect
ed to appoint a committee to look into the 
matter of prices of supplies for the collier
ies. A government commission may be ap
pointed liext week to go into the whole 
question. „ J

Calgary, AFb., Jan. 27—A special from 
tnnesfail says the liberal convention there 
nominated John Simpson to succeed him-

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 27—The British cabinet to- Promincnt St. John citizen whoee death 

occurred on Sunday. on a businei 
will be of b 

The Boi 
It is a 
It will be

day decided to drop the franchise bill in 
deference to the speaker’s ruling that the 
form and substance of the measure would' 
be so materially altered if the amendment 
granting the vote to women were adopted 
that it ougljt to be presented in the shape 
of a new bill.

The precincts of the House of Com
mons presented many of the features of a 
well defended encampment when the 
house met this afternoon, to bring to a 
conclusion the current chapter of the 
work of the enfranchisement of women.

Mounted and foot’ police ...were to be 
seen everywhere in great strength. Two 
thousand patrolmen and 100 mounted men 
were actually on duty, while large 'reserves 
were hidden in convenient court yards in 
the vicinity of the parliament building, 
ready to pounce on anjy suffragettes who 
should attempt to break the peace. Be
sides this the leave of all the other pol
icemen belonging to the metropolitan force 
had been stopped.

A BIGAMY
CHARGE V

St John (Young Woman Has 
Joseph Stewart, Upper Can

adian Traveler, Arrested

An important arrest was made by the 
local police here this morning when Jos

eph Stewart of Toronto wae arrested on 
the charge of bigamy. He was taken on a 
warrant which was 6worn out by Mise 
Margaret Bridges of thid city who says 
that jn 1904 thé prisoner went through $he 
marriage ceremony with her in this city, 

'Jwhite alrthe-Sâifi^tlmehad a wife in 
I Toronto. The warrant was sworn out 
about HF.30 o’&lock and a little after eleven 

. o’clock Stewart wae arrested by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins in the vicinity of the Union 
Depot.

It is understood that he denied the; 
charge, but he was taken to the Central 
Police Station. He was taken before Magis
trate Ritchie about twelve o’clock and the 
charge wae read over to him. He pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded.

It ie understood that Stewart arrived in 
the city an Saturday morning and regis
tered at a hotel. He had been in the ho
tel only a few minutes when he wae plac
ed under arrest1 by Constable Gibbone for 
an execution for debt and was taken tp 
jail. He was released yesterday, but wae 
rearrested this morning on the more seri
ous charge.

The prisoner is a commercial traveller 
and ie employed with an Upper Canadian 
firm.

growers and woollen
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on page 7, sixth column)
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GALICIAN SHOOTSThey Were Expert Fencers— 
Jealousy Led to a Challenge

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT !CONSTABLE IN THE WESTThis department will give special time and attention to the fos
tering and encouraging of the industries already established here, and 
to systematically and continuously trying to bring other worthy en
terprises to this city.

St. John has already proved, by the success of the manufactur
ing enterprises in operation here that this is an excellent location. 
The advantage it has to offer in the way of cheap fuel, facilities for 
securing raw material, transportation facilities of both water and 
rail, are superior to those enjoyed by any other city in the Domin
ion of Canada, many of which have had a greater industrial growth 
than St. John.

There is plenty of land oh the water front aud adjacent to the 
railroads which is particularly adapted to manufacturing purposes. 
This land should be occupied by industries, employing mechanics. In
dustries can be procured to locate in this city on these sites, if the 
citizens of this city will co-operate with the Board of Trade to secure 
them. We appreciate the factories and industries that are here now, 
and the fact that we do appreciate them will be known in getting 
others to locate here.

One of the first steps to be |aken in this direction is the inaugura
tion of a systematic plan of advertising the attractions and advantages 
of St. John as a city in which to live and as a manufacturing centre 
to the outside world.

A competent secretary or industrial commissioner with proper 
and genuine co-operating and some money can get industries to locate 
here, if the advantages of St. John are properly advrtised. The num
ber and character of employes and the amount of wages to be earned 
should be influencing factors in selecting factories or industries which 
may be induced to locate here. We want the right ones, not necessar
ily the larger ones, and we propose to get them.

We will promote the exhibition of goods manufactured in St. 
John. Our home products should be better known to our people and 
to those who live near here, as well as to strangers who visit here.

We will co-operate with the government officials and the city 
commissioners to secure the proper docking facilities for this port.

We shall enctmrage the development of means for providing 
cheap power for small industries.

We have every reason to believe that in the near future, we will 
be able to greatly aid the further extensive development of the indus
trial side of St.,John.

Mr*. Gawford Only Thirty-five 
But Mother of Fourteen Child-Dauphin, Man., Jan. 27—While attempt

ing to arrest John Baron, a Galacian. on 
a charge of non-support, Constable Chae- 
rooke wae shot just below the heart and 
is in a serious condition. A poese is In 
pursuit of the fugitive.

Moscow, Jan. 27—Madame Nadia Puto- 
kin killed her husband yesterday in a duel 
with rapiers, to which she had formally 
challenged him. The Putokine were both 
professors of fencing, and their rooms 
were crowded every day with fashionable 
people. One of these was an army officer, 
who aroused the jealousy of M. Putokin. 
The jealousy of the husband led the offi
cer to issue a challenge, but Madame Puto
kin, declaring that her honor had been in
sulted, sent seconds to her husband and 
insisted that he should fight her first.

Nadia made a vigorous attack. The hus
band contented himself with parrying her 
thrusts, but in the third bout, his wife’s 
rapier pierced bis heart and killed him in
stantly.

r ea

Toronts, Out, Jan. OT-Mre. Crawford, 
wife of a suburban railway section man, 
died on Friday, soon after having given 
birth to triplets. Two of the babies, a boy 
and a girl, died, and will be buried with 
the mother today. 18» remaining child, a. 
boy, win probably live. MraTCrawford 
is thirty-five yeans old, and in a compara- 
lively brief married life h» borne four
teen children, triplets three time, twins 
twice, and once a single child. Of the 
fourteen, only three besides the baby bay 
last week, survive.

YEAR FOR POLICEMAN WHO
ACCEPTED $20 AS GRAFT(Continued on page 3 sixth column)

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—W. F. Faulk
ner, a Vancouver policeman, who admit- 
ter having grafted to the extent of «20, 
was sentenced to a year in jail.

REV. DR. O’LEARY EL 
BE ONE OF YOUNGEST 

BISHOPS OF CHURCH

con-

A BOSTON SOLOIST CHOSEN POPE GIVES $60,000 
TO TRAIN TEACHERS

SAT HE WANTS MILLION
FOB TUBERCULOSIS SERUM Madame Gertrude Holt, a renowned 

soprano and social favorite of Boston, will 
be the leading soloist at the St. John 
Choral Society's musicale next Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, in the Opera House. 
Madame Holt possesses a voice of great 
range and power, a dramatic temperament 
and pleasing personality. Frederick Cow- 
en’s “The Bose Maiden,” will be rendered 
and the chorus will number about 200 
voices. A special orchestra of fifteen pisaes 
has been engaged for the occasion, which 
promises to be one of the outstanding 
musical events of the year.

Appointment to Charlottetown Re
ported — Sister is Mrs. Mc- 
Inerney of St. John

German Discoverer of Cure is Being 
Criticized By the Doctors Pontiff’s Idea to Counteract At

tempts •( Anti-Qcricals
Berlin, Jan. 7—Dr. Franz Friedman

wants a million dollars for the American 
rights to his tuberculosis 
That was a statement made on Saturday. 
Gennan physicians strongly condemn what 
they call jhis non-ethical attitude. They 
go so far as to say that he is more con
cerned in the monetary than the humani
tarian aspect of his discovery.

Dr. Friedman has so far not carried out 
bis promises of submitting a culture to the 
government. He has made various ex
cuses for not doing this, but he denies 
that any mercenary motives are behind 
his actions. He admits that he is waiting 
a reply from New York. It is regarded 
here as becoming more evident that the 
doctor is more interested in the financial 
returns of his discovery than in the hene 
fist which might accrue to the human 
race.

The news of the appointment of Rev. 
Henry O’Leary, D.D., ae Roman Catholic 
bishop of the diocese of Prince Edward 
Island, succeeding the late Bishop Mac
Donald". which is contained in a despatch 
from Charlottetown, was received with 
much interest in St. John where he has a 
large number of friends. No official 
firmation has been received by the church 
authorities here but his elevation would 
not be an entire surprise to his friends 
who have been expecting rapid advance
ment for the brilliant young clergyman.

Dr. O'Leary is only thirty-three yeans 
of age and will be one of the youngest 
bishops of the church. He is a son of the 
late Henry O’Leary of Richibucto and a 
brother of Richard O’Leary of Richibucto, 
Rev. Louis O’Leary, D.D., chancellor of 
the diocese of Chatham and of Mrs. George 
V. Mclnerney of this city.

He took the degree of B. A. from St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, in 1897 and 
then took the four years theological 
at the Grand Seminary, Montreal. Follow
ing this in 1901, he was ordained in Richi
bucto and then spent four years studying 
in Rome where he received his degree of 
D. D. On his return to Canada he 
located in Chatham and other parishes 
the North Shore for some time and then 
returned to Rome as representative of the 
bishops of the maritime provinces and of 
the archbishop and several of the bishops 
of Ontario. After spending more than a 
year in Rome in that capacity he again 
returned to New Brunswick and wae given 
his present charge in Bathurst where he 
has been for more than three years. 
During this period" he has been very active 
in building up the parish and has under
taken the construction of several church 
buildings.

Probabilities Here. Rev- Do,tor O’Leary’s natural talents,
bis years of preparation for his work, bis 

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, likely energy and bis devotion to the church have 
to increase on luesday; occasional enow marked him ae a man whose career wae 
or ram. bound to be an interesting one.

Rome, Jan. 27—The Pope has con tribut- ■ 
ed $60,000 for the foundation of a special 
school at Frascati, near' Home, for young 
men who are desirous of becoming school 
teachers. The school will be under the 
management of the Saleeian Fathers.

All the orphans of the Messina earth
quake, who are being brought up at the 
expense of the Pope, have been admitted 
to this school. They will be trained for 
teachers, and by this means, it is hoped, 
that the attempts of the anti-clericals 
against religious instructions in public 
schools will be counteracted

serum cure.

ECHO OF SHELDON CASEcon-

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—W. E. Spare- 
man, a Vancouver investor, wae the un
successful defendant in a euit in which 
he sought to avoid payment of a check for 
$208. He had sent the check to C. D. 
Sheldon, of Montreal, telegraphing to have 
payment stopped. In meantime the check 
had been cached by a third man in Mont
real, and the court decided that the defend
ant had to pay.

i

THE DERRY ELECTIONCIVIC DEPARTMENT ^
To insure a healthy growth and to attract new business and 

people, the affairs of the community must be properly directed, and 
all phrases of civic life must receive the attntion of the Board of 
Traje, the community org anization. St. John is no exception to this 
rule. We have a splendid community, but its best future develop
ment depends upon the extent to which its citizens give their united 
attention and co-operate with the city commissionrs in working for 
the community’s welfare.

We will co-operate witli the Good Roads’ Association to secure 
better roads leading into this city, making it more convenient for 
those living in industrial and agricultural districts to trade in St. 
John.

new New Y'ork, Jan. 27—A cable from Lon- 
don to the Tribune says:

According to news from Londonderry 
preparations on a military basis are going 
on all over Ulster, with a view to resist
ance to any Dublin parliament by 
ed and disciplined force.

Such reports, however, must be taken 
side by side with the fact that the pend
ing by-election fight in Londonderry will 
be one of the closest in the history of the 
borough. Friday next is the polling day.

Attempt to Kill Arch Duke
Paris, Jan. 27—A Barcelona despatch to 

the Petit Parisian reports an attempt to 
assassinate Archduke Louis Salvator of 
Tuscany. While the archduke was walking 
in the grounds of his estate at Mount 
Ramir, in the Balearic Islands, a workman 
employed on the estate, fired at -him sev
eral times with a revolver. One of the 
bullets grazed the archduke and severely 
wounded a governess.

course

an nmi-

was
onleaned by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
lerological service. NUGGET OF GOLD IN CROP OF CHICKENWe shall co-operate with the * commissioners to secure better 

streets and street lighting for the city.
We shall co-operate with the railway officials to secure better 

stations and the elimination of graife crossings.
The Board of Trade has already been instrumental in securing 

the passage of a town planning act, which confers upon the city power 
to control and direct the development of the city in the most effec
tive and economical manner. It will be the object of liee board to 
secure the appointment of a town planning commission or commis
sioner, and to aid and co-operate with the city council to ensure that!

]
Several depressions exist on the conti

nent this morning, the most energetic 
being situated in the

ON FARM IN WESTMORLAND COUNTYone
east gulf states. The 

weather has turned colder in Ontario and 
Quebec, while it ie still cold in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba.

(Special to Times) It is said the farm has a stream with 
gravel bed running through it, and that 
this is where the fowl is supposed to have 
got the gold. The gold has been assayed 
and weighs four grains. People in the 
ret, it is said, will lease the territory 
where the chicken came from, before let
ting the public know the fact».

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 27—Discovery of 
a nugget of gold in a chicken’s crop is 
creating some excitement. R. N. VVyse, 
dry goods merchant, has the nugget, but 
beyond saying that it was taken recently 
from the crop of a chicken raised near 
Moncton, he is very reticent.

see-

(Continued on page 8, first and columns).
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FASCINATING HAIR 
FOR WOMEN

» „

|i§ÿ it'\
Is easy to have, Natural Colored, Lux- | 

and Radiant. So many women have 
grey or faded hair; neglect it until it be
comes thin, dry and lifeless, begins to fall 
out and makes them appear much older 
than they really are.-lf your raid is m 

I this condition get a bottle of

uriant
[/<

MiDevelop Your Bust
' \ iii

bosom drooping, which is something we 
want to avoid.

Never knead the breasts for more than 
ten inimités at a time, as by the time the- 
clock has ticked out twice, fi*e mmiites, 

will be conscious of a feeling of sore- 
“Bnoügh is as good *» * feast re-

U(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

Coiffures are fluctuating. They are high 
aday and low tomorrow. First the French 
NtUence is felt, then the English, am( 

be American woman jumps from one to 
,e other with startling rapidity.

Masse the American woman never has 
iceepted the so-calied French style, with 
ta utter absence of a bulge anywhere, witÿ 
ta simple surface rippling in large waves 
rom brow to nape Of neck and 
rom ear to ear. It has been difficult to 
eU how «he wore her hair in the streets, 
ir if she wore any, fot the turban of to- 
ay is Arabic in its power of concealment, 
t is probable that she discarded artificial 
liir two years ago. fot it would be dim- 

cult to Oqueeze it into the small envelop
ing Ct'OWns of today’s hat*.
Rt is to her credit that She did not take 
to the side parting with ardent enthuR- 
issm; the American face is not chiselled 
for such a line. It needs softness, flufti- 
uees and ah irregular line above the brow.
There are so few examples over here 
among American women Where the flat
tened front and the Side part have been 
becoming that it should serve as a warn
ing to all those who hare not yet tried 
it. This style has one supreme advant- 

T*, allows flip discard of the false
Toll and pompadour. If it succeeds in ban- tury among English Women, and tb*y_ rare- 
ishing both of these in their Odious and |y depart from it, no ma-ter what

'Tn^lmenca we 16V6 M exaggerate, and jority of English wotio-i wewr ^aP^ly,(^d 
this was the cause of the unhygenic and dependent enougn not to > v t . 
gfoteiquc coiffures of the average Amen- 0f the Danish prince# who brougnt m 
Sn girl during the last six years. They that hideous, frizzed bang attached to
wetc positively disgusting! consisting as glick, shiny hair at the sides and bac.
they did in many eases of the cheapest C0IFFURES BULGE AT THE NECK 
brand bf false hair piled in unkempt masses,until One had a frantic desire to snatch Everywhere one now sees an evidenc*_of 
a woman baldheaded and give her head a bulge in the coiffure Well above the ne^ 
shamnoo line. Does this mean that we wilLROOn

* LESS FALSE HAIR IS WORN. .be wearing the hair Oil top of the head.
Wherever it was the fashion to have a Women have hidden that attractive nne ; gently to and fro over the bosom It Will 

bulle in thé Coiffure, and it seems that froftl nape to Crown for «0 long that It be necessary to repeat this °Pera^®n ®
ell fashion is merely a question of bulges, would be rather a pleasure to see if it efa) times, as the pores of the skin muet
here and there, false hair Was used to oh- ^ there, and there are evidences that the be fed to repletion.

Puff Upon braid, rat upon roll, gpring will bring It In. Of this fact any When the entire bosom is coated thick- 
. cditlb «Juris on a bàifpim cot- woman may be sure, that if she wishes jy with the cocoa-butter, begin to massago!Z Z L^r.Oy a»d aU of these To “ op her hair into a .Oft knot three /emembering always thatoit is ^portant 
devices were nted to adorn the head. inches ahoVe the nape of her neck she, to handle the bosom witiWhe utmo t g

f*i=s hair it à good thing in Itself. do it and not he out Of the fas non. tlcnes. Use the fingertips and rub t e 
/jlfoT it is aft immense help to a There *, h6 evidence, however, that we, flesh with a delicate rotary 
«Ulan’s ebarm, It Can be used to cover e00n gee the forehead. It will re- ; careful not to massage in a decided down
rTef«t anTto emphasize a virtue, but Tovered, and extremists Will tipple ward direction, as this will result m yotir
It should he as costly as the purse can the hair down to the eyebrows and pin 
buy, and eared for daily with brush, ben- n togëtlier where it is pitted in front | 
riiie and brilliMitine^-to say nothing of in order that there will be no break, the,

^ lines are then flattened out as much as,
As at last fashion has done what all the the face can stand it, and the locks tucked 

preachers Wn hygiene and cleanliness fail- into a comb at the back or hnlden under 
ed to do. It has banished from the heads a etoall single puff or Psyche knot. But 
of women these grotesque mounds Of false ^ Bure that it is small. Any woman who 
looks, ône still wears hair that is bought wear6 -hair that protrudes m a conspic^ 
a»4 not eetf^groWn* but «pânnÿy. Thè UQIU6 manijer from the head writes herself 
modern fashions tend mdfe and moire down M unversed in ot defiant of tUe 
toward simplicity, and there & not etfcû fashion.
a glimmer of puffs in the horizon. The tips of the ears will continue to

The moat popular piece of artificial hair, ^ but no more of them than this. It 
called < transformation,' is an tie . to ^ not necegeary that women should make 
beauty when it is thin and wonderfully grotesque figures of themselves by ar- 
made. It 16 used by those who have tug6 rangillg tbe hair over the. ears in a con- 
foreheads and bare temples, and its Bpicuoua manner in order to be fashion- 
feot is to soften the face and shadow the able. tbougb so-called motor wheels made

from twisted cables of hair pinned over 
the ears were always ridiculous. There 
was never anything artistic about them 
in the beginning. They covered the 
it is true, and they did this, in the name 
of Brittany, hut they were foolish from 
the start and should have been dropped.

Thé more accepted way of bringing the 
hair dowh on the cheeks is to flatten it 
out, pull it forward with a comb, loop 
in about the lobe of the ear and catch it 
with a hairpin at the back of the head.
Even this fashion is exaggerated by those 
who want to be Conspicuous, but when 
it is done in moderation, and the hair 
softened instead of plastered down to the 
skin, the result is attractive. It is especi
ally so under a hat. It forme a gentle bar- 
fief between the ekin and the material
of the hat.

ERE is a treatment which will 
leave you with a full bosom.

Begin by filling a basin full to 
brim with very hot water, theii 
disrobe and lave bosom for four 

five minutes until it grows poppy-red 
Before the skin lias time to cool, hold 

a cake of cocoa-butter over a lighted cau
dle until it begins to melt then pa# it

H &"•>‘§4air 1
Health

you
ness.
member. .

The next part of this- treatment is most

today. Don’t wait any longer—start us
ing it NOW. You’ll be delighted at the 
results from even one or two applications. 
The grey hairs gradually disappear and 
yeur hair Will become full of life and vi
tality; soft, glossy and beautiful.

Always ask for HA VS HAIR nr-ALTH. 
It never faik-Reaults guaranted after a 
fair trial or your money back.
TAREE: Sign this adv. and take it to 
^ E. Clinton Brown and 8-?t a 5w-

“i a fisursjfts
S<Fot sakby E^Clifitoh Brown, TMon and 

Waterloo streets.

■g V*
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The Morning Hustle
From the slumber quarters all over the house, all 

toads lead to the dining room m the morning, 
everybody’s on the road!

Are you ready for them when they reach their goal ?
You will be—always-if .you serve a Tillson’s Rolled Oats

h^riïnhtv a trifling little matter of 15 minutes to cook Tfflson’s. 
Thoi^even flakes ofllmy thinness just can’t help cooking throw 

and through in a “jiffy.”
And the porridge—how good!—how nourishing

Arid v«<eize 
and 1 cate

- x

SBÆP -. ■ ’

6-; .

-v m i■
ma- :

/

il Ison s Oats
:V; I

:
IllilSI !

stimulating, as it encourages a good cir
culation of the blood through the bosom 
and firms relaxed tissure. It consists m 
flooding bosom and Shoulders with streams 
of icy water. Hold your breath, dames 
and damsels, when the water first strikes 
ÿôut flesh, and you will not feel the shock 
so much.

Could anything be simpler than this 
beauty treatment? Make a friend of it, 
at once, and you will reap delightful re
sults before many days Bavé passed.

?
% Rotted Thinnest—Cook QuickestÏ Try Tillson’s tomorrow.

—never in bulk. Two sizes— 
handsome dish of good English porcelain.

;

WOKE FROM ÜÀM 
WITH GREEN FACE 

AND M MES

2MINISTER FES
i

I.ji.Montreal, Jan. 27—Returning from Work I 
tired and weary, Naum Knehnenuk, after j 
portly Undressing, threw himself on a sbfa. | 
in his home and began to dream of his be-1 

loved Poland aûd to build visions of re- i 
turning home with the fortune he was to 
make in the hew cbutttrjr.

His room-mate, IliOn Zarenozuk, had. ap
parently but Utile respect tor his friend’s 
visions of their fatherland. He said that.

New Bedford, Jan.' 27—The man known taking £ace with
here as the Rev. Alfred King-Collett, pas- gree'n paint and then pUared ft bottle Of 
tor of the South Primitive Methodist bjack ji,!, over him- Ht. brought Kuckne- 
church, and how said to be Thomas Henry nuk’e sweetheart to sewÿim, with the re- 

. L.-« Salvation
Army man who deserted his wife «"O tion it is gaid.
child in Cleveland, tourteen years ago, win -\Vhen Knehnenuk awoke from his slum- 
be sought by the Salvation Army in every an<j Realised what bad happehed, he
plftco where that organization has a post. .)10teeded to the courts and secured «war- 
Particular watch Will be kept at Canadian B for the arrest of Zarenczuk. Shortly 
ports. It is thought that the man who afterwardg the a0CUsed was taken into cus- 
failed to sail from Liverpool to New York Deputy High Constable Richard,
on the Mauretania last week has sailed yjuellczuk was brought before Judge 
instead for the | Lanctot in the police court on a charge of
eetit to Montreal, St. John, Halifax and an[] wil[ld destruction of clothing,
^Meanwhile the Methodist Conference ,s P^ded not guilty, and. was remanded for 
exoected to take formal action on the re- mal- 
vciations of King-Collett’s career. The of
ficers and congregation of the church have 
recovered from the agitation which the 
first reports about their pastor caused.

That King-Collett was another man in 
England, and that he had had a Salva
tion Army career which he had not told 
his flock here, is not held against him. But 
that he should, as alleged, have deserted 
a wife and child in Cleveland fourteen 
years ago and have come here and mar
ried a New Bedford girl (since dead) is 
the unforgivable offence.

The Rev. John Mason, secretary of the 
Fall River Methodist district committee, 
has called the committee to meet with the 
South Primitive Methodist church tomor
row afternoon to take tormftl action.

Instead of coming on the Mauretania,
King Collett, aware of the charges pend- 
ing against him here, cancelled hia second- 
cabin booking and wrote ft letter of bit- 

Mrs. Maty C. Newell, his

V,6

IÏU

vsLeaves Hurriedly When Cofifronted 
With Past — Think he May 

Escape by Way of St John
eyes.

WHY NOT YOURS?As the coiffure of today stands it re
veals the shape of the head, * W1* 
Marcel and is not conspicuous f<» «othue 
or shell ornaments. True, there w .hat 
long French comb ornamented with balle 
which is used up tbe back of the nead to 

the flattened French twist that 
of ill ibe short ends brought

ears,

Our prices are low* Our stock large and
well selected.j define 

disposes
from the eidee. ii}

Women who *iave found tfc* ptettiHttg 
coiffure too trying for their faces vary 
I-, by eliminating the side parting and 
adding a Peyfihe knot at the crown or be
low it. This is What is called English 
Stitdresiifig, as it has prevailed for a cen-

/

Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

Y &»iov Your Meals Ri» MARRIAGE OF 
tnioy wiea Qf mm

WALTHAM IAUNDRYMAN
J. MARCUS, > 30 DocK StALLIES SENDING NEW

NOTE TO TURKEY
Ott of the Mott important Qotstions to 

Consider in the Starch for Hop- 
pines and Health.

If your stomach eafi not digest your 
food, what will? Where’» the relief? The 
answer is in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
because, as all stomach troubles irise from 
indigastion and because one ingredient of 
Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablets Is able to thor
oughly and completely digest 3,000 grains 
of food, doesn’t it stand to reason that 
three tablets ate going to digest all the 
food and whatever food you put into your 
stomach? .

X

CANADIAN PORTS.

•Halifax, Jan 25—Ard, etmrs Manchester 
Miller, St John; Dominion. Liverpool; 
Scandinavian, Glasgow ; Hafnia, Florida. 

Sid—Manchester Miller, Manchester.

BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton. Jan 25—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York.

SHIPPING Daily Hints 
For the Cook

(Boston American.)
Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, Widow of Clar- 

F. Glover, the murdered Waltham

London, Jan. 26-The Balkan plenipo
tentiaries, who have received full powers 
from their respective governments, ap
pointed a committee today to draft a note
to the Turkisn plenipotentiaries explaining vn1t ST JOHN JAN 27.
why the peace conference must now be ALMANAC I'UR 61 üuua, u-i.
considered broken off. It is hoped that
the draft will be ready for the approval A ...........
of the full delegation Monday night. This High Tide...... 3.08 Low tide .
action of the allies is part of a series of ; Sun Rises......... 7.58 Sun bets ..
well considered forms of pressure with Xilhe used is Atlantic standard.
which the Balkan delegates hope to obtain . ----------—
tlielt object without resuming the War. ! PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The meeting today lasted for an hour and j „
a half and the course to be followed was Arrived Saturday,
given earnest consideration. Two distinct 
Views were manifested, one tor the im
mediate rupture of the negotiations, lead
ing to a resumption of the war and the 
other favoring a temporizing policy in or
der to avoid irrevocable steps. The latter 
course triumphed and a committee was ap
pointed, Consisting of one member from 
each delegation.

Malta, Jan. 26—The battleships King 
Edward Vit. and Zeelandia sailed from 
here today for the Levant.

ence
lauudryman, i* reported to have been mar
ried and to be spending her honeymoon 

at Norwich, Ct. The report could not steamed chocolate pudding.
Cream half cup blitter with 1% cups 

sugar, add two well beaten eggs and beat 
all until very light. Mix and sift 1M| cui* 
flour, one teaspoon soda, pinch of Salt 
and add to the above alternately with 
three-quarters cup of milk. Stir in two 
tablespoons cocoa or two ounces -melted - 
chocolate. Flavor with, two teaspoons of t. 
vanilla and steam two hours. Serve with

now P.M.be verified.
Mrs. Glover declared since her husband's 

death that she had received proposals of 
marriage, many of them from men who had 
read of her as the centre of the strange 
death mystery.

She declared that there was a man in tèf deBial t0 
Washington whom she specially favored/ jand]ady and a leader in his church, 
but that she was not contemplating remar- In thia lettcr be said: “I sail today into 
tying at that time. unknown territory, where my feet have

Today’s report came from a Boston man n6Ver trod.”
Who saw Mrs. Glover and her husband at Ihlg ^ taken, by the Salvation Army 
the Hotel Sibley in Norwich. Later they peopje ilere, to mean Canada. He has 
were called for in an automobile by a Bever been there, so far as known, and 
wealthy resident of Norwich and were it jg T„garded as a territory where he could 
taken to his home. The Boston man Would eaejt,st' adapt himself on account Of - his 
not give the name of Mrs. Glover’s second associations.
husband- If King-Collett is located in Canada, the

The Waltham home of Mrs. Glover was gaivatjotl Army, whose pride in the case 
closed today and neighbors declared that |las been touched. Will tty to have him 
she had been aWay from home for several confronted by the deserted wife, Mrs. Rose 
Weeks, telling them before she went that Leighton of Cleveland. Mrs. Leighton lias 
she was going to Conecticut. identified a picture and handwriting of

King-Collett as those of Thomas Henry 
Collett-Leighton, of London, the balva- 

who brought 'his family to

9.47
5.17

FOREIGN PORTS.
- Havre, Jan 25-Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

St John. . .
Portland, Jan 25—Ard, stmr Dominion, 

Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven. Jan 25—Ard, stmr 

Wandrian (returned), Walton (NS).
Portland, Jan 25—Ard, schr Mary L 

Crosby, Windsor (N S).
Portsmouth, N H, Jan 25—Ard, schrs 

Emily T White. St John; Henry D May, 
Parrsbofo (N S); Eva Dauenhowcr. Cut
ler (Me). n „

New York, Jan 25—Sid, Schrs Abbie L 
Stubbs, Calais (Me) ; Thomas W H White,

Vineyard Haven. Jan 25—Sid, schrs 
Géorgie Pearl, St John; Isaiah K Stetson, 
do; Sarah A Reid, Calais (Më); Minnie 
Slausson, Camden (Me).

;

Stmr Montrose, 5,462, Webster, L—Jon 
and Antwerp, C P R, pass and general 

(Came up from Island and docked).

saiice.
CHOCOLATE CRÈAMi PIE.

Take a scant pint of water and put it 
into your double boiler; then till One cup 
of sugar With two large rounding epochs 
of flour and one of cocoa; odd quarter 
teaspoon of salt, and after thoroughly tim
ing the dry ingredient* stir them into the 
hot water and Cook until dreamy. Cover 
an agate pie plate with nice paste and 
set an empty one of the same size in « 
and bake. When the ctoati is Cool, add 
vanilla to taste, and fill shell. Cover with . -, 
whipped crèam and sprinkle With chppped 
nuts.

cargo.
stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,*06, 

Foale, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co,
general cargo.

Stmr Lakonia, 3,046, Brown, Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, general cargo.

Stmr Litigan, 2,603, Paterson, Sydney, 
Starr.

Schr Romeo III, Sprague, Lynn, leter 
McIntyre, bal.

„• .f

HARD LUCK.
Cholly: —“What’s the matter, Fwank, 

deah boy?”
Fwank:— “Oh, Cholly, Ethel tells me 

she loves another,”
Cholly:—“What hard luck, after your 

devotion!”
It was planned to bring Mrs. Leighton | Fwank:-“Hard luck! Why, Cholly in 

to this city for King-Collett’s return until ! the last six months her father s dog lias 
he cancelled his passage. „ bitten me nine times.”

You Con Eat With the Appetite of a 
Unity Youngster, if You Help 

Your Stomach.
Science nowadays can digest food with- figured 

the stomach at all.

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Hesperian, 6,124, Main, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thompson, pass and gen
eral cargo.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,569, Murray, 
pool, CPU, pads and gen cargo.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, Lon
don via Halifax, gen cargo.

Stmr Whakataihe, 3,686, Barbes, Cardiff, 
J T Knight Co, bal.

1It was in this case that Hattie LeBIanc TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMÔ Quinine Tab
lets Druggists refund money if it fails 

E. W. GROVE’S ligtiature 1* on

SUNDAY LECHEStion Army man .
tills country and abandoned them in Clevo-out having it enter

And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
result of this scientific discovery. They 

v digest and digest thoroughly and well, any-
S .Sr^r-t^rbanquet

Tad you are entitied to?” If

; ard=dXidrp0t
of health and strength, if your stomach was not unpatriotic and dishonorable, and 
■ , wav disordered, you are not said that there was no reason for anyon
going to'be “youftself.” You are going to oppose the proposal for arbitration by 
t.r be a worried, out-of-»orte, nervous or an impartial tribunal.

i£

ITSp lïrJL'iïZ ^ S t

tiTcXt mst'you much to ‘prove’Sen VeireU w*e to sub,tit the quea-
udr kraVvouant, what you want, tion to an impartial tribunal. I am w 11- 

jou can eat an y > these tab- ing to admit there are arguments on the
s.HSHhï dbt ÆcÆaMRS

ss to sAtojfsss
•55 œ.1Ua* S54 •“ «
tablet, at any drug store. ‘hot is impartial.

ÎAH DEFENDS HIS COURSE Liiver-
Reverting to the early histoty in the 

countries so prominent in the publie cÿé 
at present in the Far East, where active 
warfare has been in progress, and tracing 
their course onwards, Joseph Harrington, 
principal of St. Malachi’6 school, yesterday 
afternoon in the M. A. booms <>f St. 
Peter’s gave an interesting and educative 
lecture on tile Balkan trouble. He. was 
followed with attentive interest by a large 
audience, who expressed keen pleasure 
with the lecture. He discussed the causes 
leading up to the present struggle, the 
manners, customs, and characteristics of 
the peoples, and the different matters at 
issue in the strife. At the clase he v. as 
heartily thanked, on behalf of those pres
ent, by the president, W. J. Shea.

In the O. M. B. A. rootnis ih Uriibn 
street last evénitig* Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor 
delivered a fine lectiire^on “Canadian Im-

DR. A. W. CHASES ACa ludUncc'the general iutoreet which should 
CATARRH POWDER 4vUl l>e manifested in behalf of those coming

te seat direwt to the diseased part' by the to Canada’s shores. She spoke for the 
Improved Blower. Heels the m06^ part upon the efforts of the ladies

''SSS.'fcSa oust

to cure, 
each box. 25c.\

Taft, About a million and 6 quMter sterlin* 
is the annual cost of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary.8BEHHE HEN OPEN BEILS 

1 MU STUFFED HEAD—END CATAHRH
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry. London and 
Antwerp. C P R, genCval cargo.

Schr Silver Leaf, Salter, Pàrrsboro, J 
W Smith.

Delicious >
Sandwich*# 11 *

Nourishing - i
Lunchs# It -

None sp (feed a» 
lngereoll

Sailed Sunday.

Stmt Tunisian, Rennie, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Win Thompson Co, pass and geh
X lîriarrlenè, Faulkner, West Indies 
via Halifax, Wtn Thompson.

.*1bottle of “Ely's” Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm dis
solves by the heat of the nostrils; pene
trates and heals the inflamed, swollen 
membrane which lines tbe nose, head and 
throat; cleans the ait passages ; stops nasty 
discharges and a feeling of cleansing, sooth- 

« ing relief comes immediately.
Don't lay awake tonight struggling for 

breath, with head stuffed ; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh Of a Cold, 
with its running nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the throat, and raw drynesa is 
distressing but truly needless. f

Put your faith—just once—in E.y s 
Cream Balm” and yOur cold or catarrh will 
cutely disappear.

5Instant Relief When Nose and 
Head Are Ologrered From à Cold. 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Dis
charges — Dull Headache Van
ishes

l

■■It Spreads ilfce Batter"
Try “Ely's Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply ft little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-up 
air passages of the. head will open; you 

will breathe freely; dullness and head
ache disappear. By morning! the catarrh, 
cold-in-head' or catarrhal sore throat will 
be gone.

End such misery now!' Get the email

è S-3„3>\ 3.
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHES BEACON
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LOCAL NEWSGHASTLY CRIME 
COMMITTED BY 

GERMAN UBORER

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
■ i

Winter Port coal, 3JO per load, at Gib
bon & Co*», Free-Goldfish1-30.

Ferro engines are made in the largest 
marine gasoline engine plant in the world.

There are over 40,000 satisfied users of 
Ferro engines in all parts of the world.

Trusses, ail kinds, fit guaranteed — 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

The Noremhega Dancing Class on Wed
nesday evening.

One car Anchor Brand Crimped Oats 
For Sale—Steen Bros., Celebration street.

548-1—31.

I
1 Murdered Farmer and Wife aid 

Servant Girl—Lives of Child
ren Spared by Criminal

Two Goldfish and Aquarium
Today, tomorrow and as long as they last we will give 

Two Goldfish and Globe with every 25c bottle of

Rcxall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
Wafer Goldfish Food 10 cents package.

Berlin, Jan. 27—The whole of Berlin 
was horrified to read a few days ago de
tails which explain the mysterious discov
ery of two bodies behind a burned corn- 
stack near the little country village of 
Buckow, ten miles from Berlin. The vic
tims were a farmer and his wife, the pros
perous owners of a farm in the village, 
and they had been murdered, together 
with their servant girl, by criminals of re
markable callousness and determination.

So far as can be learned, the farmer, a 
man named Kalliss, when he went to rouse 
his single farm hand (said to be a Pole), 
was surprised to discover him already 
working in the cow-house. Soon after
wards the man called him, and a few sec
onds later cries for help were heard from 
the farm yard. They ended a minute later. 
The farmer’s wife, terrified, dressed her
self hastily and went out to inquire what 
had happened. Her two daughters then 
heard the cries renewed, the voicé this 
time being that of their mother.

Stricken with terror, the children were 
unable to mové. I little later they heard 
some men steal out of their place of, 
concealment in the farmyard and ask 
whether all was well, and then, receiving 
an assurance in the affirmative, entered 
the house, burst open the door of the serv
ant’s room, apd overoower and strangle 
the sixteen-year-old gin. Then the farm
hand came to the children, who are aged j 
six and nine respectively, and told ‘'them, 
they had no reason to fear unless they dis-1 
obeyed his instructions and made a noise [ 
or moved away. The man placed them in I 
a big wardrobe, nailed thé windows of 
the house fast from the outside and locked 
the doors. \

The men did not leave the farm iny- 
mediately, and the farm-hand stayed the 
whole day, laying his hands on all valu
ables, and telling visitors that his master 
and mistress had gone to the neighboring 
village for a wedding. He also visited the 
children every half«hour to make sure 
that they did not intend to betray him. 
His conduct towards the children was quite 
unusual. Two or three times he allowed 
them to leave the cupboard and walk 
about the room, and twice brought them 
food. Late in the evening the man drove 
away.

The children were finally discovered late 
in the evening. They had been given up 
as murdered until a three hours’ search fqr 
their bodies led to the discovery that they 
were aliye. They were so terrified that 
they dared not move when they heard the 
police, and for twb hours they could not 
open their mouths.

Owing to a strange combination of cir
cumstances, which is only possible in a 
sparsely populated village of primitive 
ways, the police found the greatest dif
ficulty in obtaining even an aproximately 
good description of the missing farm-hand, 
whose name is absolutely unknown.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Tanagra, Captain Dalton, sailed 

from Philadelphia on Sunday for Antilla.

Great story of early days in Ire
land, “The Shaugraun,” at the 
Gem Wednesday and Thursday.

Scotch concert by Calvin Church Guild 
tonight; best local talent; admission free, 
silver collection.

Great story of early days in Ire
land, “The Shaugraun,” at the 
Gem Wednesday and Thursday.

Every member of the Carleton Band is 
requested to be at the band room at 8 
o'clock this evening with their instru
menta.

Miss Eva Carter arrived in the. city at 
noon today from Boston to open an en
gagement at the Gem in late song suc
cesses».

-

*WHus Good thus*» awe Sold* •

Main StKing Si. Haymarket Sq.

Sale of Mill ends and Remnants
Mill-Ends of “Montmorency” Grey Cotton, all grades of specially 
fine goods. Mill-Ends of White Flannelette, 14c. quality, selling 
for 10c. Mill-Ends of Galatea, Shirting and Apron Checks, at money 
saving prices.

CARLETON'S. Cor.. Waterloo

Grand Clearance Sale Of 
Clothing

>d Bnaseels Sts.
To Commence Saturday, Jan. 11th

The Balance of Our Men’s Overcoats. Sale Price $ K). to $18. each 
Men’s Suits Latest Models, New Cloths Prices ranging from $10.50 

I» $ 16.50. Also a few youths suits.
Ladies’ Coats Newest Designs. Prices from $8.00 up,
Ladies’ and. Gent’s Raincoats Latest American Models.,

— ■:

Grand Spring Opening«

See “The Shaugraun,” at the 
Gem Wednesday and Thursday. 
Great Irish drama by Kalem Com
pany.

You are cordially invited to inspect our new stock of 
BABY CARRIAGES AND GO-CARTS. They comprise all the 
leading English and American styles. Ami and Bros, low prices 
will appeal to everyone.

Sidewalk Sulkys, $2.60 upwards; Roundabouts, $2.60 up
wards; Folding Go-Carts, $6.00 upwards; Redlining Go-Cart, 
$18.00 ; Pullman Sleepers, in newest styles ; English Chaise, 
$27.00; English Carriages, $27.50.

A large variety to sfelect from.

;

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., !
Northrups P. E. ISLAND SERVICE,

Word received at the I. C. R. ticket of
fice today said that both, steamers were 
running between the main land and P. E. 
Island and that the strait was clear of

thÂj'rdne,^^r081E . 106 Union Street triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
Quart brioka, none more perfect 
In the city, SOc a brick, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from 3ice.

J. M. NORTHROP, 23 PARADISE RON, Ptoiie 428 - 31100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. John McAfee, Belleview 

avenue, desire to confer their thanks to 
their many friends for the great kindness 
and sympathy shown to them in their 
late bereavement, the death of their four 
year old child (Donald Arthur.)

CONCERT.
Don't forget that Wednesday, Jan. 29, is 

the date of the mammoth concert by the 
Royal Entertainers, City Hall, West End; 
assisted bç the St. John Brass Band and 
famous Buzzard trio. Admission 15 cents.

, 8 15-1—30

DEATH'Of TWO DEED ISLAND 
PILOTS REPORTED IN LETTERCold-in-the-Head Oyster Stew 25 Cts. Clam Stow 

20 Cts. Only Home Cooking 
Sold and Served at The

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street.

SUBSTANTIAL
. 15c te 35c

IE used on the first sign of an 
attack, Moore’s Healing Balm
will prevent it developing, or quick
ly cure it Price 25c.

By mail on receipt of price.
Sold Only At

1' if MOOSE’S DRUG STORE
’ ! Uns Mem*7. t OS Brussels Street. 
f'ssrvW. hsg.

r ■News of the death of two well known 
pilots ; in the lower sttetches of the Bay 
of Fnndy reached the city this morning 
in a letter received by- Mrs. Bichard 
Cline of St. James street. One of those 
whose death was noted was Pilot Augustus 
Cline, sailing for years from St. Andrews, 
and a resident of Deer Island. He passed 
away on January 17, after a stroke of 
paralysis. /He is survived by his wife. He 
was a nephew Of Mrs. Cline and had 
many friends not only about the neighbor
hood of his own home but also in St. 
John, where he had visited frequently.

The other whose death was mentioned 
was James Conley, one of the oldest on 
the pilot register 
who had followed 
younger days.

AMLAND BROS. LIQ. I

Lunch
TVINING Room Girl Wanted, Canton 

Cafe, 54 Mill street. 830-1—29.
VATANTED—Office Boy. Apply T. S.

Simms & Co., .Ltd., Suspension 
Bridge Road, Fairville, N. B. 79

TATANTED—Young man, 16 or 17 years 
of age. Apply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.-, 

King street. 78—tf

19 Waterloo Street 1N

=STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE UN
DERWEAR TO CLEAR, 79c., 87c„ and 

98c.
Of course they are odd size», but what 

matters that to you? When you can get 
the size and quality you want at nearly 
half price, so much is saved. Clearing 
prices on all footwear for men, women 
and children. ■ — At Wiezel’s, 243 Union 
street.'

WORD FROM GRAND JURY 
BY END OF THE WEEK

A BIGAMY CHARGE I

(Continued from page 1).
According to the story told by the com

plainant, who resides at ,300 St. James 
street, Stewart was married here in 1905 
by Rev. David Lang, at the home of the 
bride’s brother in Germain street. “At 
that time,” she said, “he swore up and 
down that he was not married, but about 
two years after I was married to him I 

he had been married in To
ronto for more than twenty years. >* uen 
his first wife found out that he had been 
married again, I understand that she left 
Toronto. For more than two years my 
husband has #ot contributed anything to 
my living expenses, nor has he given me 
anything for the supoprt of our little six 
year old daughter.”

THE OLIVE OIL STORE TARGE Comfortable Bedroom To Let, 
suit one or • two gentlemen. 244 

Duke street. IMPORTANT LUMBER 
MATTER BEFORE

-/ i
New York, Jan. 27—The federal at

torneys conducting the re-investigation of 
the alleged monopoly agreement between 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford ; 
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway , 
said today that they ‘expected a reply 
from the grand jury before the end of the 
week.

Interest in the present investigation cen
tres mainly in the possibility that if new 
indictments are found they may charge 
additional offences and include other de* 
fendants besides Chas. S. Mellen, E. J. 
Chamberlin and Alfred W. Smithere, of
ficers of the two railroads indicted by the" 
previous jury.

823-1-28BIRTHS in that section, and 
that life from hisTO/ÎLL the lady that found the chain in 

the Opera House Friday evening 
kindly leave it at Times Office. Owner's

822-1—28

MacFARLAND—On January 24 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chae MacFarland at 29 King 
Square, a daughter.

TEMPERANCE ADDRESS 
Rev. L. A. McLean delivered a very in-

“Klë-yesterday°af térndon! ^ n”” atrgf 

Shaugraun, ’ by the Kalem Co,,! attendance. A vote of thanks was ten- 
at Gem Wednesday and Thursday. I dered the speaker. During the afternoon

selections were given by St. Mary’s or- 
■ j chcstra, and the choir of the Tabernacle 

: church, under the direction of A. H. Pat
erson, sang several selections.

RY. COMMISSIONname is on medal.

TVAN'lnuj—.it once, experienced choco
late dippers, also girls to learn. At

lantic Confectionery. Co., foot of Simonds 
street, or call Main 913.2-.

found out that
DEATHS

Ottawa, Ont:, Jan. 27—An order con-- 
cerning a lumber matter of international 
.interest has been issued by the railway 
commission. It cancels proposed tariff 
changes 'by the C. P. R. and G. T. P. abol
ishing stopover privileges on International 
lumber shipments, except those destined, 
exclusively to points in the United States.

Consignees to whom lumber is shipped, 
whether from the United States to Canada 
or vice versa, often prefer to receive the 
timber in a partly manufactured state, 
planed or otherwise treated. Hitherto, the 
railway» have accorded to both United 
States and Canadian shippers the privilege 
of forwarding raw lumber from thfe ship! 
ping pqint to eorrie intermediate point, 
where it is manufactured at the through 
rate and then shipping it on again to its 
destination for a slight advance over the 
regular tariff which would be charged for 
unbroken forwarding. Now, however, the 
railways propose to abolish this stopover 
privilege on all shipments except those 
designed for United States points. On 
complaint having been made, the board 
has issued an order suspending the opera
tion of the changes, and the case will be 
heard in Toronto on February 7.

KENNEDY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Sunday, Jan. 20, James Kennedy, in the 
78th year of hie age, leaving three sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at three o’clock from 
his son’s residence, 79 Summer street; 
friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

TODD—In this city, on the 24th inst., 
E. A. Todd, in the 49th year of hie age, 
leaving his wife, four sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please cony).
Notice of funeral hereafter.

827-2—3
AVAN TED—A Girl for general house

work; references required. Mrs. 
Donaldson Hunt, 21 Coburg street.

NO-BUSINESS 
The common council met at three o’clock 

this afternoon and immediately adjourned 
until the same hour tomorrow, without 
transacting any business. This was done 
on account of the "absence of the mayor, 
who is at home with a slight illness; and 
of the common clerk, whose brother-in- 
law is being buried today.

760-1-30 STOCKHOLDERS ST. JOHN OPERA 
HOUSE CO.

Stockholders who have not sent in their- 
certificates are requested so to do prompt.

To facilitate the issuance to them of 
the new certificates and their sharing in 
the dividend soon due to be paid.

R. H. DOCK RILL. President.
E. W. PAUL, Secretary of Committee.

I 824-2-3.

VyrANTED—Boys and Girls anywhere to 
sell good article. Good pay. Par

ticulars. Write Box 6, Times Office.
829-2—3

PERSONALS FUNERALS
The funeral of Robert Davis, who died 

in the General Public Hospital as a re
sult of injuries he had received at Sand 
Point, took place yesterday afternoon from 
hie late residence, Prince street, West St. 
John, to the Church of Assumption, where 
the burial ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. The members of 
the 'longshoremen’s union attended in a 
body, about 200 in number, walking in 
front of the hearse, and wearing white 
badges, making the funeral procession » 
very large one. A large number of other 
people also walked, showing their sym- 
pathetic interest , as Mr. Davis was a i
etranger here and his wife is even more I
so. Interment was in Sand Cove eeme-

The funeral of Edward Todd took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late home | 
in Metcalf street. The service was con
ducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson. Inter-, 
ment was in Cedar HiU.

Mrs. William A. Deminings was buried 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from her 
late residence, 67 High street. The servies 
was conducted by Rev. H. Pierce, Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. G. Thomas Black 
was conducted this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late home, 171 Main 
street, and was attended by many. Many 
handsome floral tributes were received.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated at the ser
vices, and interment was in Cedar Hill.

A large number of friends showed theii 
respect this afternoon for the late Edwin 
L. Perkins in attending his funeral, con
ducted at 2.30 o’clock from his home in 
Sydney street. The body was taken t«
St. John’s (Stone) church, where Rev. Mr 
Kuhring and Rev. Mr. Armstrong con
ducted services. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

■
Miss Alice Marks, of Moncton, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. D. W. H. Magee, 
Orange street.

Hon. Dr. Pugeley and Mrs. Pugsley ar
rived from Ottawa yesterday to spend a 
day or 'two.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.'Parker left last 
evening for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Parker are 
in Toronto this week. Mr. Parker is at
tending a conference of the officials of 
the Confederation Life Assurance Co.

G. M. McDade, publicity agent for Fred
ericton, was in the city for the week-end.

F. P. Brady, of the I. C. R. board of 
management, Moncton, is expected to re
turn home in a few days from Clifton 
Springs, where he has been for his 
health. His friends will be pleased to learn 
that he is greatly improved. He will prob
ably return to his duties about February
4.

A. E. Prince, in charge of the car dis
tributing office of the C. P. R., in King 
street, has returned from Montreal, where 
he was attending a conference of road of- 
ficials.

Rev. Mr. McKeigan came 
morning from St. Stephen where he 
preached yesterday.

Dr. C. A. E. Harries, of Ottawa, was 
the S. S. Tunisian from

iy-
GM) LET—Four story building, 648 Main 

street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre t Co., Ltd. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

80—tf.
YY/ AX Til)—Three men of good appear

ance Ur qualify for positions in the 
provinces. Personal interview, Rqyal 
Hotel Building, 47 Germain street

THE MINISTERS.
A meeting of the Baptist ministers was 

held this morning but only routine mat
ters were discussed. The same was true 

! at tile meeting of the Methodist clergy
men, with the exception that they consid- 

I ered the matter of furnishing news mat- 
ter to the press of the city which might 

! prove of general interest. This has been 
I left in the hands of Rev. Mr. Thomas. 
Reference was made to the valuable work 
which the press has done in connection 
with the promotion of different enter
prises, and appreciation of its work was 
expressed. .

Diamonds*

76-tf
There are many grades of 
Diamonds,—our stock con
tains only the better grades.

rpO RENT—May 1st, Lower Flat 56 
Queen street, containing 7 rooms and 

bath, open plumbing, hot water heating, 
electric lights ; Rent $325. Apply C. E. 
Harding, 21 Horsfield street;
1155-41.

Phone
77—tf

When you select a Dia
mond from our stock you 
get a stone you may be 
proud of. It has good color,is

GAS BUOY EXPLODES 
AT HALIFAX DOCKYARD; 

THREE MEN HURT

STENOGRAPHER WANTED-A young 
lady with experience in wholesale office, 

can find a permanent position with chance 
of promotion. Must be correct a£ figures, 

i good writer, 11th grade school graduate 
preferred. Address in own hand. Whole
sale, Times Office., 75-t.f.

SPRING OPENING.
One of the largest and best assortments 

of the latest and most up-to-date styles
now on home thisfull of brilliancy and fire and ! of baby carriages and go-carts are 

exhibition on the floors of Amland Bros, 
j Ltd., Waterloo street, and it behooves 
those who like to have the baby ■ in one 

; of these stylish outfits to call and secure 
; one while they last. These goods were im- 
! ported direct from the leading Canadian 
! and American manufacturers, and for dur
ability, as well as attractiveness, they can
not be excelled. The Messrs. Amland 
Bros’ prices will appeal to everyone to 
purchase early."

is of the kind that is con-CONDENSED DESPATCHES tinually increasing in value.Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27—The explosion 
of a gas buoy at the dockyard this morn
ing resulted in the injury of Alfred Gates, 
William Sullivan and Kenneth Halfyard. 
The buoy was cleaned out last week, but 
some of the gay had evidently leaked 
through into the air chamber. It explod
ed just as the 'men were removing the 
manhole.

Gates’ injuries are very serious. He had 
j a shoulder and arm broken, and hie clothes 
were blown from his body. The hair was 
burned from his head, and his body also 
badly burned.

a passenger -on 
here on Friday.

Parnell B. McCafferty left last evening 
on a business trip to Montreal.

Robert B. Burpee has gone to hie home 
in St. George, called there by the serious 
illness of his mother.

Miss Kathleen Golding, daughter of 
John N. Golding, Jr., left this morning 
for St. Stephen to join the nursing staff 
of the Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell arrived in the city this morning 
from Sackville.

T. H. Schwitzer of the post office depart
ment, Ottawa, arrived in the city this 
morning and is at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Trifts re
turned home this morning after a pleasant 
trip to Boston and New York.

Galt, Ont., Jan. 27—Fire early this 
morning at the rear of the store occupied 

i by The Fraser Hardware Company gut
ted three stores, two of which were vacant, 
and the sweater coat factory of J. Peard. 
The lose will amount to about $40,000.

Montreal, Jen. 27—By netting eight 
goals for the Wanderers in Saturday's 
game against Quebec, Harry Hyland be
comes the leading goal getter in the N. H. 
A., with Pitre, of Canadiens, second, and 
Tommie Smith of Quebec third.

New York, Jan. 27—The national regis
tration committee of the Amateur Ath-

Come in and investigate 
our claims for the Diamonds 
we show you. We will 
tell you how you may know 
the stone you buy is good 
or poor.

WAR NOW THREATENS A ROSE AMONG THORNS.
Rehearsals for “A Rose Among Thorns” 

are going with an encouraging swing and 
there is every reason to expect that the 
play will be a distinct success. It will be 
given in the Opera House the latter part 

; of this week, on Thursday and Friday 
1 evenings and Saturday matinee. The play 
tells of a story of heart interest, has sev
eral forceful and appealing situations, and 
besides a tender vein of pathos, has 
touches of comedy which are delightfully 
refreshing. The characters are in capable 
hands and a finished performance is look
ed forward to, while the specialties are ex
pected to prove most pleasing and enter
taining, fully fifty people being massed in 
the choruses. The exchange of seats begins 
tomorrow morning at ten o’clock in the 
Opera House.

«

V- Lima, Peru, Jan. 27—The Union editori
ally declares that war seems inevitable be
tween Peru and Bolivia. Bolivia’s ambition 
is said to be a port on the Pacific.

j
jTHE PROBATE COURTFrench Again Rout Moors

.letic Union will take up tomorrow charges Mogador, Morocco. Jan. 27-The French 
affecting the amateur standing of James colu^n ,,, routed the Moors after a

ÇvSarl1S e In ‘an'r ,, five hours' fight yesterday. The enemy
St. Scholastique, Que.. Jan 2i-Germame ’ ,eft fift dead on the field. The Frenc£

Beauchamp, the six-year-old daughter of ; lo66eg n'mbered fifteen killed and wound- 
Joseph Beauchamp, a farmer residing on 
the St. Simon road, was burned to death 
on Sunday morning in a fire, which de
stroyed her father’s house. Four other 
children in the house managed to make j ^‘ie shares of the goose and turkey 
their escape. Three were carried out by iwere discussing the circumstances which 
the frantic father and mother. *:ad attended their respective deaths.

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 27-Seventeen cars ,<Did >r°u offer an>T objection when first 
of wheat were ditched on the C. P. R. last the cruel f<Lrmer la,d hands on you?” sym- 
night 70 miles west of White River, caused Pathetically inquired the gobbler, 
by a broken rail. , “Yess,” replied his gooseship, ‘ I cried

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27—By a vote of what 8 thls' .
22,250 to 5,024, the patrons of eleven ^ hat did you say next. inquired the 
motion picture theatres have voted favor- Ilow thoroughly interested turkey as the 
ing Sunday shows. The ballot is being Pauaed l0r a
continued. ‘?h, ** replied with a silly

gobble, “I didn t say anything more just 
then. I was wrung off.”

I

L L. Sharpe 4 Son V
-r In the probate court today the mattei 

of the estate of Walter Lane, builder, came 
up. One of the witnesses being dead and 
the other residing outside of the province 
the will was admitted to probate on prool - * 
of the hand-writing of the testator and the 
witnesses. The will gives everything tc

FREDERICTON NEWS Jewelers and Opticians
BOYS TOOK MONEY.

Another piece of sneak-thievery on the 
part of boys in the vicinity of Rockland 
Road came to light on Saturday night 
when two young fellows entered the little his wife Isabella Lane absolutely and nom- 
grocery store of > Mrs. Thompson and, inates her as sole executrix. Since his 
sneaking behind the counter, took be- death, the widow died without provins 
tween #4 and $5 from the till. Mrs. the will and left her property to hr young- 
Tliompson came out from the rear of the st son William Ernest Lane. He therefore 
stole a few minutes later and the boys being the person most interested, admin» 
were still there. They had cunning enough tration was granted to him with the wil 
however, and made one or two small pur- annexed. Real estate is situated in Wright 
chases before leaving. A little later the street and assessed at $1,500; personal es- 
money was missed. The boys were caught tate $100. H. Lester Smith is proctor, 
with the money on them but the affair The will of Mrs. Isabella Lane, widow 

hushed up by their parents making i of Walter Lane was proved. She gives 1
all her estate to her son William Ernest, 
the youngest of ten children, and nomin
ates her son-in-law Benjamin Robertson, 
executor. He was accordingly sworn in. 
Personalty $100. H. Lester Smith is proc
tor.

21 King Street. St. John. N. B.led.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 27—As Lloyd 

Richards was working on tlïe Valley Rail
road construction at Belerson on Thrusday 
the point of a crowbar was driven through 
his hand by a fellow workman.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins, pastor of Gibson 
Baptist church, who is to remove to Have
lock, preached hie farewell sermon last 
night.

About thirty-six cubic yards of a 
concrete pier being constructed by D. C. 
Burpee & Sons in the Naehwaak River for 
the Gibson & Minto Railway was carried 
away on Saturday night.

There was a heavy downpour of rain 
here laet night. It has left the roads very 
slippery.

K. A. O’Brien, salesman for F. B. Edge
combe Co. has been offered a lucrative po
sition in Saskatoon and may go.

WRUNG. OFF.

Scotch Oatmeal
FRIENDS OF RECIPROCITY IN

CREASE.
C. H. Fawcett, of Sackville, is in the 

city today. . Mr. Fawcett expresses the 
view that the number of farmers in the 
lower provinces in favor of reciprocity is 
steadily growing larger, and that those 
who allowed themselves to be misled by 
other cries in the election» in 1911, will not 
make the same mistake again. Mr. Faw
cett is very strong in his conviction that 
agriculture in these provinces cannot be 
successfully carried on by the mass of the 
farmers until they have larger markets. 
They must be assured of a large and 
steady market, so that they can enlarge 
their operations in every direction. Mr. 
Fawcett has interests in the west as well 
as in the east, and finds that both in east 
and west
is steadily gaining force.

(GENUINE)

Milled in Dundee
SCOTLAND

:

moment.
good the amount and the police exacting 
a promise of better behaviour from the 
lads in future. 1put up in sanitary tins \Darrow Trial Resumed

Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 27—The second 
trial of Clarence V. Darrow, 
of jury bribery, was resumed today with 
good prospects for the completion of the 
jury before night.

BETTER TODAY.
Alice Nugent, daughter of M. J. Nu

gent, of Brussels street, was operated up
on yesterday by Dr. C. M. Kelly for ap
pendicitis. Her friends will be pleased 
to learn that she is much improved today.

Reeder—“Is it true that it takes 
genius to live with a genius?” DeRuyter— 
“I’ll ask my wife about it When 1 go 
home.”

See “The Shaugraun,” at the 
Gem Wednesday and Thursday. 
Great Irish drama by Kalem Com
pany.-,

20c The Tin.chargeon a
In the matter of the estate of George 

H. Oulton, railway mail clerk, there was 
return of a citation to pass the accounts 
of Andrew Jack, the administrator. The 
accounts as filed were found to be en
tirely correct and were passed as presented 
and an order for distribution matie. Mae- > 
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

New Ski Record
jGILBERT’S GROCERYChippewa Falls,. Wis., Jan. 27- -Anciens 

Haugen of Chippewa Falls, established a 
new hill record at the aki meet here, 
jumping 149 feet and passing the former 
record by eleven feet.

Archbishop Begin In Rome
Rome, Jan. 27—Most Rev. Louis Nas- 

tire Begip, Archbishop of Quebec, was re- 
eeived this morning by the Pope.

:Artist—“You wish me to paint your 
wife’s portrait. Full length, I presume? 
Mr. DeStout—“Yes full length, but-er-er 
- make her only about two-tlxride width.”

a

148 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812.

the demand for wider markets j

L tf

3kt - -V*-. j*

Foley’* Stove Liaiigi That Last 
Iren Grates Fer All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone 
For Having Work Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY 
•'Don’t let the Are burn thru to the ores"

r

Painless Dentistry!
Many years of constant prac

tice with a wide field for expe
rience has made us competent 
to cope with any case of dental 
work that may be directed to
us.

If you require the services of 
a dentist do not delay, delays 
are dangerous, especially when 
they pertain to the teeth.

Our advice to one and all is
SAVE YOUR TEETH.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
257 Main St, 245 Union St.
’Phones 683, 38, 793.

Every Itdy knows how annoy
ing it is to have' the fingers dry and 
catchy when doing any fancy 
needle work—this can be easily 

"remedied by a few applications of

Royal Almond Cream 
25c Bottle

AT
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King street.

SAVE MONEY NOW

All Winter Overcoats at Money 
Saving Prices

Buying one of our Ulsters or Colored Overcoats now you 
save $5, $8, $10 or $12 compared with regular prices. Real
bargains at $8.50, $9.10 and $10.

Black and Dark Grey Velvet Collar Overcoats, at 20 per 
cent, discount, $9.60 up.

ODD SUITS, not a big lot but some in each size, at one- 
third off regular prices, $8, $10 and $12. Excellent for shop 
and street wear.

68 KING S!.GILMOUR’S,
Clothing, Tailoring, High-Class -Neckwear

1
YOUR USEFULNESS 

ENDS WHEN YOUR 

EYESIGHT FAILS 
See Us About Your Sight— 

Our Prices Are Right

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street

"A
i
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Men’sThickSoled 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewed Lace Boots

Lighter Vein

SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIESf «t.*r w r.
PERTINENT.

___________________________ | “You know Brown.”

Î wtolhJ^'to'fa^e
*'WÊÊêÊÊÊrnm!Mmi^m 1 ,é® s

*= hàvê t» bréak thé jàn-
16 AmhorltedAl^nu%h”follow int'agénil are authorized lo cenvaa» and collect for The Svenlhg itor 8 llC11'*'

Time.:.Eli». K. Ganong, H. Cecil Kelrateed

§T. Jtifttî, N. B., JANUARY 21, 1913. !
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, I. C. High Grade Chain.
Hand ând Ring Prepared Paints.
“ Invicta ” Portland Cement»
“Hand and Ring” Portland Cement 
Gartcraig Fire Brick.
I. C. Norway Iron.
Blacksmiths' Tools and Supplies. 
Diaphragm Pumps.
Wrought Iron Pipe.

(t-8 to 24 inch in stock.)

Iron, and Brass Pipe Fittings.
Royal Low Cistern Combinations.

“XXX” Genuine Balata Belting.

“ Virile " High Pressure Sheet Packing, 
Géitùihe Rainbow Packing.
“ Red Diamond " Emery Wheels.
“ XXX ’* Raw Hide Lace Leather 
“World" Babbitt Métal.

World-Goetz No. 2 Gaskets.
(Elastic Corrugated Copper with Asbestos Lining)
“Victor 200” Copper-Asbestos Valve

Discs.

“Victor 200” Valves (Copper-Ash. Discs.)

I
Get aWay from wearing 

rubbers by using our Com- 
f ortable*. Damp-proof, Leather 
Lined Winter BooUl;

No more weight than 
lighter bdtita and fubberé 
combined arid ever so much 
better for your feet

Cushion Sole Boots if ÿoti 
>vant them.

ii

i_________________________________A FIVE O'CLOCK tiEFlXlTlOS.
ada, She claims of this Atlantic port can-! Kuicker-What is »S™£Var?^

«a. « ««MM. Ct Z ~m\<*ÜS*£2i ï“

JOIN THE BOARD Of TRADt

The Times prints today and- commends 

to its readers the new programme of the 

Board of trade, which was éndtirted ti>‘ A 

representative group of citizens last week, 
and which ought to command the undivid

ed support of the whole citizenship of St. 
John. If tiidiâ whd will fit tilid «hint 

thé present week to become members of 

the board of trade agree to do so, and en

dorse this Very eüffiprehenftikë programme, 

it Will mean much. It would mean that 
the largest organization ever formed in the 

city would pdt fèrîfi a united efroft along 

it any li»« of ptogrtii and iSÜrtivénient 

The members Would he Working together 

to secure new industries for St. John, to 

secure 6 Sfctitit «ÿiltem 6f taxation; to en- 

iSE i£e trâdS iacniFiêé of tHS fSH, to 

àétracfc outside capital for investment, and 
t6 build up A great city. ft» members 

would etând béil’&d thé city ghtorntiéitt id 

jiromotrag 1 wilt policy in rèspëct t» t6#n 

planning; street construction, the enforce- 

rt.edt of proper building laws and other 

progressive measures. They would stand 

l for a Wider use of school buildings, enlarge
ment of playgrounds, the beautifying of the 

city and all measures which make for so

cial mttifitttot. A eerefht reading bl the 

flew prdgradhne Will Show that it covers 

t very wide field, and President Robinson 
frankly says that the council of the board 

does not expect to accomplish all or nelr- 

ljr all of what is projected in a year, or in 

tWo or thrss years. It is a programme 

which regardé the future as well as IBS 

present, end that is exactly the kind of 

policy which Ihould commetifl itself td thé 
pfcopio. *

Why is there a confident feeling that 

Itich a programme of civic expansion ai\d 

betterment can he successfully carried out? 
In'thé finit place the position of the city 

with rêgètd to thé trafiéptirtation ftj-stèm 

Of Ban ad», and the greet public works that 

Été in progress ôf codStriiction to handle 

a Steadily growing trade, are the guar- 
teteé bl StpàtWIôn along commercial lines. 

In the second place, since the city has 

Within ft radinS Of ltiO mil» evéitttiing 

requisite for the biiildibg np of great manu- 

fiétüïiâg InfiUfctriëé, âdd hat Mich gpléiidid 

facilities for assembling raw material and 

distributing finished products, it «tost of 

necessity expand rapidly as an induetral 

Centre. ' it has 4lready Very làfjjfe màiftifie- 

Htiring industries, which are very success
fully conducted.® St. John must béccrrtlé 

one of the great industrial centres of Can

ada, just as it will be one of the great na- 

ttottftl ports.
That is to toy, nothing eftn prevent thé 

ptowth and ïÉpatiüiôfl of the city of St. 

Jofin, Blit i Board it «Mi which Is Site 

ttiëàtiy and financially strong, ànd sttttog 

in éntfiüiiàsm for St. J oBn. cân iccèleràtë 

thiS growth *nd bring about thé desired 

results & â much Shorter timê. it will 
not bê neceSsHty to etpsnd great sum* of 

money to secure effective reSiilts. Such ft 

board Of trade fcs that proposed, with a 

secretary who would also be in expert $s 

ft« industrial ceMnnssioaer, Would so di
rect a campftigS t&at the âtténtiofi 8f the 

world would be attracted to St. John, and 
itt âetvïnfâgëS «ni the bpportufiities it bff- 

erl for safe and profitable investment, to 

Ricti an ixtibt that the deêirtd eijpftriftidh 

Of tSè city dldng industrial and commercial

lines Would fmw as a matter of course.
.While ft great deal his been dont and 
ddnë' effectively to ftdtertiSe the Cltÿ àtid 

ita advantages, all that has been done as 

yet dfifft not Fofflp'ire with What they do 

in evSn email towns in the western part of
caâidâ. the present week, thcRfOre,

ahtiuld be made a memorable one in the 

Bittorÿ Of St. JoBh, by thé getting tOgëtii- 

er as never before of all the citizens for 

the most vigorous kind of team work to 

promote, thé inteteftts of the city.

1taken by the government of which Mr. ]

àwjgffgt sre- w«. „
have been established beyond dispute, for jyIr Hanlo-^Social obligati 
t-Tifimell, Laird & Co. wôülH Hâve been at their friends weté mariiêd in oiie week.*’ 

work here getting their plant in operâ-

J
one. Ten of

A variety of lasts and widths td 

fit every foot-
THE LECTURE.

tion.

An interesting meeting appears to have What w^iVïhàt^r'tolkèf*atout? 
beeh held in Moncton yesterday. Invita- ; He talked about An hbur. 
tions had been extended to the candidat* j i? mTOPHNW

| a tied

and announce their attitude in relation to, melancholy aspect ?...........
féfiiperaricê arid enforcement of the Scott A.—That is Mr. Sammy Swift, the well- 
A6t. biit 6f Sëtéîitfeën candidâtês hîte At- U “
tèffctèd this tfiëëtiîié; ànd dfeclàrëd théffl- q'—Tliàt rubicund individual who is con- 

EMveA itt f&t’dr of tiië HgiÜ èHforceittëut of suming rarebits and lobsters with such 
the act. It will be interesting to tibte the nvidity-atid who may he be?
Kk.it df this aCtidti. Perhaps if they had f-Xh“ ist W' Dyette’ the fam°“S 8tom" 

m E$t in a chüftT. «SS ton nine of the y“u know the Mme of that de-

Kvêütéra wouÎ(1 hâve attended. There is j mure little lady eating a graham wafer and 
still some degree of religious prejudice even 
iff MtWetort, and meetings ftt which the 
jirdlieiic6 Of members of ftlt the churches 

ivti dettted, would be bCttei- held id a pub
lic hali: The plan it getting candidates 
together on Sunday to discuss civic issues 
ïp^éâtS I# tie gllhing fiivb'r in Moncton, 

ftfid perhaps other towns Will gét thé habit.

Thé enftirdeihebt at the Scott Act, how
ever, is not the only matter worthy of con
sideration at such meetings. A candidiate 
might be a whole souled supporter of law 
enforcement so fir is it relates to the 

lifinOr traffic, bdt might be a fide rascal in 
relation to other affaitft Of equal iihpoH-

Hu wandered "round and in and out,
iwi liiii ITT "ill lia

PRICES :
$4.00, 4.50, 5.00. 5,50, 6.00, 

6.50, 7.00, 8.00
T. M6AVITY S SONS, Lfe* 13 KINS ST,

..... ..iiw-.il.u ... ui • 1 ; » ■ '.-y -ymmm
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No Matter What You Need to 
The Mantel Line

i

E

&we can supply the right article at the right price.
1 The experience gained in the past thirty years is reflected 

in our 50 Per Cent, on Your Money I
SALÉ OF

HOSE SUPPORTERS
Children’s sizes 7c, 10c, 12c, I5c, 
Ladies’ sizes lOc, 15c, 22c, 35c. 

DRESS SHIELDS, Sp’cl. 8c, 12c. 
Samples 50 p. c. Befew Regular.

àccninpatiied by the elderly chaperon?
A.—That is Trixy Tfeasehi, of the famous 

“Giggly Girlie” Company, she has made 
her greatest hit singing the bathing suit 
hit, “Oh, Come on in and Catch Me.”

tj.—That handsome young
to be ordering tjiè whole larder for 

lie dompaniori—eiircly he is a millionaire?
A;—Xÿj he is ft salesman' in Fifctem A 

Bittern's.
Q.—Dear me! How very strange. It 

seems, .then; .that one cap tell but very 
little at people by what they eat.

•Jti—Yes, you have observed truly; the 
Cf.ly thipg. one can know about ft person 
after watching him eyt. is whether or not 
he has indigestion.—Detroit Free Press.

stoejc and the values offered.
Wood Mantels, Open Fireplaces, Orates, And- 
irtiris arid Fenders, in Black and Brass; Fite 
Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

£
man who

seems

It is à money saving proposition to buy at this store.
A careful comparison will easily prove this, find wé 

cordially invite all interested to investigate and be convinced. mm DEPARTMENT STOK
IÀ-SS Chàrtêes SerêÜEMERSON S FISHER LTD.

«BmITiii litlr'ii
FEMININE LOGIC.

Mrs. Lansing.—“Our Aid Society is go
ing td give a cniirch social ftt the bhUTch.”

Lapeing-Another? WSy, ydu. jiSt had 
ohé last week.”

Mbs. Lansing -“I Imo*. It didn’t w 
i, so we re giving another to make 
deficit hf the last ohé.”

HIS SYSTEM.
Madden—“How much dbéft Beilëÿ pay

^Wnfeini^Sboue ohi instalment, I 

think.”

25 Geritiam Street’Php^e 2320

Bead This!ance.

f

« IECENÏ DEATHS
The Prince Crawford Range

IN TWO SIZES

Fair Price Drug Store—Neither 
too déir or Teé Ehetfl

Out prices tie not High èndiigti 
to yield an 
enough to 
strength ttbpdlftÈlé.

Better deal with us thin where 
CUT PRICESUMUST MEÀN

w
expenses 
up the

After an illness of only two hours,James 
Kennedy, a widely known citizen, died 
It hie tiôffië; 79 Summer street; yesterdfty 
afternoon. He waft in the 78th yeftr of his 
ige, aid wii* born in. Maybole, Scotland.
He came to this country when he was 91 
yean df ftge, and since that time he has 
resided ib St. John.

n&srti fcr«
Brooklyn (N. Y.J; ftfid Bàptiitt Williâte
R., of the 8. S. Anathusa, which is con
nected Tftith the U. 6. hâvy, and resides 
in New York. He also lèii’ee one daughter,
Mrs. L. G. Macneill, of this city. His wife 
died in Noyembë? last.

When hfe flrét cable 10 the City, Mri
•Kenntdÿ was associated with the old | .... j. ..— ,x .. , „.aJardine grocery firm, but later began in! WBatsto the Womeri coining fdr?” asked 
Ihe grocery business for himsef ht South Wtlhc-of-the-Asile,
whaK, where be remained for many years. The January sales are on, the Hhughty 
Hé was also identified with shipping inter- Damsels smile, 
ests, and owned several vesseSl himself. They are hauling and appalling, cater-

He was married .to M»s Isabella Loch- *.B^lmg 
head; a native of the old country; He wfte And they re killing One another in the 
ft Presbyterian and had been for many mdttiihg.” 
years an elder in St. Andrew's church. „
He ivfts alftci a member of the Thistle Curl- "hit. ftrë tile Woiheri fighting for?” ftftkëd 
ihg Club; Mr.. Kennedy was widely known Willië-of-tlièAiéle. 
and leaves a great number of friends. “For January remnftnfl,” tBé Haughty 

—— m Damsels smile.
Harvëy Statipp, Jan. ,jAn, Mary È. “They atfe btiyihg white they’fe eying, ly- 

Briggs died it her h,°me here, yesterday ™g, sighiiig, èvëti djfing,
morning after a brief illness. She wap a And they're killing ôné another in the 
daughter of, the late David Little, of Lit- tBorhitig. 
tie of Little' Settlement, and of Mrs. Mar
garet Little, whaife death occurred in the 
««ne house only a fortnight ago. Her 
eftriy years Wère spent at Little Setiement.
She afterward resided for some time ifi 
Minnéssotï, but for the last .twenty years 
Pr more she has resided with her mother 
here. She was possessed of many good 
qualities and had ft wide cireie .of friends 
who will regret to hear of her death. .
. She is (Survived by One ton, Cyrus D.
Briggs, who arrived from Minneapolis just 
in time to see his mother die. She is also 
fturvitëd by two brothers, Messre. Thomas 
and Bbtn Little, tif Cojpurn, and . One 
lister; Mrs. W. W. È. Smith; of this place.

■ The Priricfe Crawford Éàrigë has been on sale fbf years and 
always gives satisfaction.' We have it in ttvo sites, 8-18 and 
8-20, with tea shelf; maritel shelf, br H8t ël'dëfet arid reservoir. 
The Pfincë Ctawfohd Range has been popularized by exterior 
beauty of design, and its seietitific coiiâructive features. You 
can buy this range from $26.09 to $46.00, according to size and 
fittings.

Wè have the largest Assortment of Stoves and Ranges to 
be found in the city at prices right, and ytiti get full value for 
your morieÿ.

Come arid get Haymarket Square prices.

exorbitént profit or lo* 
make purity and full

PUTTING IT UP TO HIM.
“Patience ia a virtue,” said the 

philoedphidilty.
“True,” tepiied Kift Drift, who thought he 

ought to be earning more money. “And 
I’ll provide thë pfttienëë for this family if 
you’ll only provide thé hufttlë.”

CUT QUman

ê“RELIABLE’ ROBB
1HK PRESCRIPTION DROSS H f *

137 Charlotte Sffeet
THE JANUARY SALES. ’PHONE 1339. ......... HOUSE

R. M. IRV’NC, WS«NX>

Hâymarket S<|. COAiANBltgri
—— •

Directory erf the Leading Fwi

| IN stOCR
ALL THE BËST #

STEAM. MOVSE
— AND -

BLACKSMITH
COAL

’Phorie 1614 lL

Rough Finish Hats JL

\

The very Hat for this weather, 
Comfortable and dressy. Made 
in scratch up felt or rotigh 
cloth effect.

Ii 1r
s/“What ire tte women dying tor?” asked 

Willle-of-the-ASH.
“For victory in bargains,” the Haughty 

Damsels affilié.
“Though you ftajr not understand it jiiftt 

ow grand it is to land it.
Jiiftt Bjr killing .one another id the 

1 ing.”

m i

Price $1.50 $2.00 $2.50
F. S. THOMAS

■>ri

fmorn-

R. P.® W. F. STABR, LtA
—Selected. 49 Bmttbe 8b - iSB Ümon ëtrL

Mi
Stove or Ntlt Hard 

Coal Landing
For Séir-Féeddl*

Chestnut Hart tot Nàbges 
Eéé Hard Fêr Furnaces

600 tea» Fro* PbiladalRbto

* M) ESCEIil SH 57

For a Long Life 539 to 547 Mein Street
,8t. Stephen, .Jan. 26—(Special)—John 

Mdrrifton; aged 49 years, .died of cancer ftt 
his honk, Uoidn street, this morning, jtr. 
Morrison leaves. >, widow, and ..three chil
dren, Herman, Helen pnd John, also one 
eiftter, Mrs. Jdaeph .Ciarji. Re was a mem
ber of Mariam Lodge I. O. O. F., under 
whose auspices the funeral was held Sun
day afterndon.

Perth, Ont., Jan, 26—Lieut. Colonel Ar
thur James Matheson, provinciftl treasurer 
add member qf the Whitney administra- 

: tion since its formation j» February, 1Ô06, 
died suddenly at his residence, Gore street, 
here, about 11 o’clock last night in fail 
76th year.

Colonel Matheson had returned from To
ronto Saturday afternoon and in, thé éârlÿ 
part of the . afterjhpon appeared to be in 
ids usual health which, however, Had not 
been very good during the pftst year. A 
trip to the continent last summer had ap
peared to benefit him considerably and his 
demies was .unexpected.

He attended his club here on Saturday 
evening, leaving for his home about 10.30 
o’clock, when lie reached his residence he 
was seized with a recurrence of acute 
heart trouble and died instantly. The sur
viving members of the family ârë Misses 
Anna, Eliza, Jdhiiftnnft, Mr. A, C., and 
Captain A; F., sisters and brothers, all of 
whom reside in Perth.

He Was the fifth ion of thé laté Colonel 
Hon. Rodick Mitheson, senator. Thé bi
nerai. which will.be ft military ortè. Will 
take place from h# Iftte resident 
street, at 1.30 o'tdock Tuesday sftc

This is the preScriptiori for a long life 
given by an old gehtlëman in Coring who 
is 96 years old and still well and cheerful 
—“Live temperately, be slow to anger, 
don’t woh-y, take plenty of exercise id the 
fresh air, fttid above all keep cheerful;”

Should the system get Min down—digest
ive organs weak—the blood thin and slug
gish take Vinol, Which is a delicious 
bination of the medicinal—body-building 
properties of cods’ livers, with the Useless 
grease eliminated ftnd tonic iron added. We 
regard Vinol as One of thé greatest body
builders and strength Creators in the 
world tor aged people.

Mrs. Maty Ivéy of Columbus, Ga., says; 
“If people only knew the good Vifiol does 
old people you would be uriëblè to supply 
the demand ; it is the finest tonic and 
strength creator I ever used.”

Wè wish every feeble old person in this 
weihity woiild try Vinol on our agree- 
ihent to fcttirn their money if it fail* 
to give satisfaction. Wasson’s 3 Rexall 
Stores, King êtrëët, Main street, and 
Haymafket Square.

The Famous E C, CorsetsDon't Gough Any More
Best Fitting, Most up-to-date, Prices from 50c to $ 1.00 per pair—all sizes 

now in stock. Corded Waists (or Miftses and Children.

A. B. WETMORE, $9 Gtirdéi* street

To annoy ôthëü, much less to be 
inconvenienced yourself is entirely 
unnecessary when coughing, hack- 
ibg and expectoration may be 
stopped very quickly and affective
ly with

J.,S. Gibbon ® Co.
$3.50 m TOR

com-
■

URGES NEW BRUNSWICK
FARMERS TO RAISE BEES

Peerless Cough Syrup t Delivered
Acadia Pictou Nut

Clean end the beat soft coal in the city
CEO. DICK. 48 Briton .k

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

This cough remedy stands at 
the gateway of the citadel of good 
health. It protects you against the 
itlioads of hostile coughs and in
vading diseases. A 25c bottle 
will fortify you. Expert Tells of Ease With Which Big Money is Made—A Fine 

Thing for the Garden Generally—This Province and 
Nova Scotia Well Adapted* for the Industry.

With these pointe in mind the beekeeper: 
will succeed and make money. <

“In Ontario a great many men have 
specialised in bee culture, and are making 
yearly incomes of from $600 to $3,000. lty 
is also a business in which women can en- ^ 
gage with success and many women in 
Ontario are doing so.”

Fine for Garden Generally.
Few fruit growers realize the import

ance of the presence of bees in on the farm 
and garden, and the value of their pro
ducts. Besides the honey the fertilizing 
valpe of bees is very great, and all gruit 
growers know that certain varieties of ap- 
plëfl, plums and other fruits; will not pro
duce unless they are cross fertilized, and 
in those cases bees are important agents. 
The presence of bees therefore in an or
chard undoubtedly increases the anioiint of f 
fruit produced while thé expense in con
nection with the upkeep is very slight. It 
will be new to most farmers to know that 
a steer costing about five times as much 
as a hive of bees, after it lias been fed and 
cared for during the. whole of the winter, 
will not realize much more than the pro
duce of a hive of bees in a single season.

Mr. Sladeh said that any farmer inter-.- . 
ested in bee culture can obtain from the 
entomological department full particular# 
of how to go about the process of beekeep
ing. Bulletin No. 2. of the Bivision of 
Entomology may be obtained from the de
partment of agriculture and gives par
ticulars of tlie industry.

Sold Oily At

Porter's Drag Store----------——~ ■'... i—--------------
A wireless equipffieut haft been installed 

in the Fifth-atreet Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Philadelphia by the pastor, who 
*ill begin wireless claqjieft for boys in coh- 
nectiBn with his church work.

“The Biggest tilth Drug Store in The Tim"
Car*. Union anti SL Patrick Streets F. W. L. Slatien, bee expert, Central 

Experimental Farm, of the department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, is in tire city and is, 
registered at the Royal hotel. Mr. Sladen 
has just reutrned from Nova Scotia where 
he Wds lecturing to the students at Truro 
on bee keeping, and also spent some time 
looking into the condition of the industry 
in the Annapolis Valley. He said yester
day that he foiled there that very little 
attention was paad to raising bees, though 
the conditions were all that could be de
sired from the beekeepers point of view. 
He will spend a few days in New Bruns
wick in different parts of the province, arid 
do what is possible to encourage the farm
ers to take up beekeeping to a greater 
extent, as it is oiie of the most profitable 
and at the same time one of the most 
neglected of the branchés of mixed farm
ing. “The neglect courtes,” Mr. Sladen 
said, “more froln want of knowledge hoW to 
go about keeping bees than from aiiy other 
reason, and it is the intention of the dom
inion entomologists to do what they can 
to spread the gospel of beekeeping in those 
parts of Canada.” lii New Brunswick 
amongst other placés Mr. Slatien will visit 
.Suesex on Monday : Keswick, Tuesday; 
Woodstock, Wednesday, and Cent re ville, 
Thursday.

Good Money in It.
“Ah légat dn the dt liiarid for good hoiicy,” 

Mr. Sladen said, “this is a demand that

can easily, be created if it is not already 
there. It is everywhere admitted that 
honey is the best sweet food for children, 
and is, as everyone knows, the pure nectar 
of flowers converted into honey. It is 
more wholesome for children than sugar.
The storekeepers cou}d easily encourage the 
sale of it, by displaying it more prominent
ly in their windows, and develop its 
as an article of food. The demand foi- 
honey is always ahead of the supply, and 
as a ineansof revenue foi4 the farmer it is 
one that will add very considerably to his 
income.

“The average yield for each hiv^” Mr.
Sladen continued, "is from $5 to $20, 
though one liiye that came within my no
tice in Nova Scotia produced 15Q pounds of 
honey in a season. But that depends al
together on the season, and the care of 
the beekeepei. It is not a difficult thing 
to learn,” Mr. Sladen went on to say.
“There are a few rules that the beekeeper 
must strictly adhere to and in New Bruns
wick the possibilities of bee raising are 
undreamed of. Tliéfe is drib thirig esential, 
hbwëvcr, in connection with tlie selling of 
the honey. Thé farmers iritiAt learn to put 
rp their product in an att. active way. Whâ# 
they have attracted a market, they must 
keep up their good methods of packing the 
honey.

“There are three things that require 
careful watching in bee culture—wintering,
A warming; and bée disease, thé latter of 
which does hot appeal’ td have secured a 
very firm hold in the maritiinê pvuvincéé. my dear?”

This is one of the stores out of 
the high rent district!

Special tomorrow
Regular 40c BulK Tea Going 

at 4 lbs. $100
Cholcé Ontario Cheeie only 

l8d Pound.
Colwell Bros*

Phene 1523-11

Thé cèrréftpendéheë which the Times 
prints tufifty ShSft-3 that tlief firtn of Cftffi- 
incll, Laird 6 Co. were prepared to estftb- 

• liali a shipbuilding plant at St. John, and 
had ftaadë à deposit of 6100,696 along with 
their tender. When Hon. Mr. Hàtëfi to- 
turned that deposit, his action deprived 

this port of the immediate prospect of get
ting 4 ship-building plant, which a great 
British firth was ready to establish, in
view of the facts of the case it is a vëfy 

foolish proceeding on the part of the 
Standard to attack Hôn. Dr. Pngs ley in 
ronnection with this matter. It was h8t 
Ijr. Tüfislëy nor the government of which 

he wts a member which returned the de
posit to Oamtnell; Laird 4 Co. That blow 
was dealt tn the part of St. John by the
fiordéh gevéfnmént, which includes the 

Hon. J. D. Hazen. Apart from the fact 
that thé great British firm was ready to 
go on With the contract and build chtisére 
ftt fft. John it it ft matter of impoitknce 
that they regarded St. John as the most 

natural and' advantageous site for such 
Works; Vi'hehêvet the ship-building indus
try is ëltaiilisiiëd on a large scale in fan

Do Your thildrên Eat 
Really Good Bread ?

Gore
rnoon.

use
CONCEITED.

•'tie's conceited, ifen’t life?”
“Ÿee. He actually thought the 

Year would be disappointed if he 
sit up tô wèlcôhié it.”

Perhaps you don’t fully real
ize that by really good bread, 
is meant the kind containing 
all the nourishing, heàltlugiv- 
ing propertied of the very best 
wheat. In this particular there 
is none equal to

New
didn’t

61 to 63 
Peter iu

Evaporated FruitsButternut Bread
In each fleecy, golden-criisted 

loaf is bound up all that is 
Strongest and best in the higli- 
ëàt grâde df Canada's famous 
wheat. Tlie flavor is eweet âüd 
nutty; and, the quality, always 
the eaniè.

Peaches 15c a lb. 
Apricots 22c a lb.

Prunes 8c, 10e, 12c, 15c a lb. 
Apples 8c arid 10c a lb.
Can Plums 10c a can.

-AT-

James Collins
210 Union Street

Ôpp. Opera House

f .. J.1
>

BOBBING THE JAM CLOSET

All Good Grocers 
Sell It.

“Wliit Is jour Wife doing in the jam 
clbsvt WJtli a niflgnifyillg gldss?”

“Shil’A feèttîiig td bt‘ quite dh Expert on 
fittger jfiihts. \\ ho's thé cillptit this time,J THE ^9 ;

i
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Last Week of The 
Clearance Sale

Clearance Sale of Waists Choice Designs in

Horne 
Beautifying 
Materials

■
■

In Wash Goods DepartmentBoston Painter Had Takfch too 
Many Drinks v

AT OUR Commencing Tuesday Morning
KING STREET STORE ,

LEUNG RESCUE
The necessity of disposing of these waists promptly brings for

ward One more opportunity of adding to tlië wàbdrobé at less than 
regular prices. The waists are well finished and fashionable—repre
senting stich decided values that you will be tempted to purchase 
several of them. So come early to avoid disappointihenl

Flannelette Waists, clearing prices, ea‘ch 35c. and 50c.

Fine Flannel and Albatross' Waists, former prices $1.50 to $2:85, 
sale prices, each 75c., $1.25, $1.50.

titfmple Waists of Fine Foplin, sale prices, each 98c.; $1.10; $1.25.

ffo waists on approval. Sale will start at 8.30.

iX Linen Taffetas, hand-painted de
signs in beautiful rich tones, in whitë, 
grey, black, blue, créafri and greêii 
groutids ; plain or striped' effects-, also 
with beautiful rich large rose and other 
flofal and cbfiVèntiimàl designs. TÜësë 
Taffetas are by fair the most handsottffe 
designs we have ever shown. They are 
splendid fbr covering drawing ' rôoinj 
living room or bedroom chairs, StifSi, 
etc., also covering boiës, etc., in a great 
rangé of prices.

Ünfadàhle Mercerized Poplins,
shades of Sféâih, blüé, rtisë, light and 
dark green, for making ever-curtains, 
draperies, etc., 50 in. wide, pér yard

rCarl Hager, Hundred Feet in Air, 
Hanging by Slim Rage 
Fall From Library Roof—Fél- 
iow Workmen and Policeman 
Save Him

AftetIt is our desire to clear out entirely 
all our Samples, Odd Lines and 
Felt Slippers this week, so would 
advise all who need real good foot
wear at remarkably low prices' to 
come and npake a selection.

8*
■

1 BosEori, Jan. 27—Dangling from the roof 
of the Charlestown Public Library, a hun
dred feet in tiib air, Carl Hager, a paint
er, was rescued from death after a crowd 
that packed City square had stood with 
blanched faces for more than twenty min
utes watching the perilous life-Saving ex
pedition of a policeman and two feliow- 
paiuters.

Hager was o
painting the slanting mansard roof of the 
historic o]cj Charleston City Hall, now, 
used as a library. A rope was attached to 
his waist, the other ehd. being fastened to 
the dome of thé building. He stood on the 
gutter that extended along the base of the 
roof.

I The glitter give way, and he fell. It 
' looked to the passing throng below like 
Hagar was going to land on his head oil 
the pavement. Blit suddenly the rope 
went taut and' Hagër hung in mid air.

Somebody sent for the fire department,
' and Ladder No. 27 from Monument street 
end Chemical No. 3 front Winthrop street; 
headed by District Chief Pope, hurried to 
the rescue. Somebody else told the police, 
Of Station 15; near%, afid Patrolman Dur- 
riian scurried to the roof of the building 
before the firemen tried to raise a ladder.

| Standing precariotisly, on the ridge of 
the roof, brarimg himself near the dome; 
Durham let two of the other piiinterS 
down, hand over hand; Oh a rope until diie 
of them seized Nager’s coat. The other 

... ... ... . -, . fastened a secrind rope tttbttrid thë dringiirig
„ Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish - Delight; Cocoa CoAflts, Icy Cream Bar, man. They had to move cautiously; de ahÿ 

Chicken Bones, Paragons arid other wint er specialties. false move meant, death. But they had to'

EMERY BROS. Phone Main Ü2& 82 Germain St.
_____ Tooiney in the street below directed oper

ations.
When they had him hitched to the sec

ond rope Durham pulled awdy, and a cheer 
went tip froth several hundred throats 

I when Hager was slowly drawn upon thé 
'■ roof.

V.
.

k :

King Street Store ne of four men who were
■a avail;,,- m'M.'-s-stja.*

X
Lidiya’ and Boys’ Lined GÙovés, in Mocha and Kid, special, pair 

35 cents.
specials tit Laces, per yard 3c. and'Se.

90c.
mWaterbury & Rising,Ltd. Ùtigiaged Chintz, hand-painted 

White fcroufifls With the richest 8esig«S 
in roses, étc. Pér yard 80c.- to $1.20.

Tapestry Coverings, in newest floral 
and conventional desigSs, rich Shades 
for ctiVferiitg ititinges, easy chiirs; sofa 
Beds, etc., 50 in. widîs. Pér ÿïfd $1.20' 
to $3.25.

Silk Coverings, some very neat de
signs, soft tones, in few; pêÿ, r8«e, 
ëtc., for uphblStering drawing room 
furniture.

English and French Gfetimiee.
These côffiprisS the largest vkrietÿ and 
decidedly thé Best values we have ever 
offered in light, medium and dark 
shades. Pér yârd 15c. to 706.

aLadies’ Uhiaundéred Handkerchiefs, etiitiroidered in craècorner, 
Clearing out the balance of this lot, 3 for 25c.

Ohileta ’ tloth gaiter»; navy,, fawn, cardinal; special ,pair 35c.

*

' i

NyaPs tied Rose Taleusti
Delightfully Soft and Smooth as Silk — Perfumed With Ofl IS 

The frué Richmond Rose V'la’

...x-

Continued Tuesday 
Morning
The Sale of Slightly Defeétive 

Bleached Table Batnask 
By The Yard

iSOfT* 
FtiÊOST 

THE SALE 
tiHAPSsfÈt

BÈÜ5S1LS 

AxmkafEB 

And W1LTÔH

CARPETS

r-'-

At A H; HAWKER’S i>RUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street ring Paradise Kow
THE TRANSFER CORNBfl_ ■Bee—.

CONFËCTIONËttŸ
r

A good chance to save money and àt thë same 
time have your purchase hèinmëd free of chargé.

67 in. Bleached Table Damask, ÿard 786.
69 in. Bleached Table Damask, yard 80c.
71 in. Bleached Table Damask, yàfd 82c.

This is ifi connection with The Free Hemming 
Linen âhd Cotton Salé riow on in Linen Room.

' i

Toil get the advan-^ 
tage of the present 
low prices until Feb. 
1st dhiv.

carpet Dépariméut.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches* Clocks, Diamonds* 

JeWéliy, Silverware* Etc.

Ask to beé dur extra fecial values 
in new Cretonnes; at 37C:, lôé» 59c. a 
yard.

I They found that Hager was tihconribimifc, 
. so Durham and his mates càfriëd hirii 
: down âtàiie to the police station. When 
i they arrived there l life police passed ëx- 
| pert opinion upon Hager’s condition arid 
‘.pronounced him intoticated. They said he 
should not have worked on thé perilous 

i job today. Lest.. hé Might repeat, they 
! locked him tip. Sager is forty-nine years 
I old.

—------- - - -ranat"-'------ saüi

House Fnraitiiiiigs Department.
SOm

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.CM*r Stock tat all Lilies is Being Rapidly Kejilettiiltfed. i
•AC Mtiiut. - ;:Z|-’l?geu: Stl

FERGUSON ®. PAGE EXPECT DECISION 
TODAY ON MATTER 

OF SES FOR MEN
CONFIDENCE MEN E WILL ESTABLISHC. P. R. MAKINGDiamond ItoSortèrs and Jewelers. King Street.

ARMY OF BEETLES 
AND SAVED FOREST

INDICTED IN CIMOAMBITUS PLANS
IN THE CHURCHESSUNDAY EiMG AT

EVERY DAY CLUB
MfldMlNORTHWEST Chicago, jan: 27—Five men, alleged td 

bë wire-tappers and Confidence men, ifi-
volved in the defense of thé Kirby 8sv- . ,. ,. .

Washington, Jan. 27—Cheyenne Indians jjihaH} wwl indicted ÿëetëfday ^8* Yotk, Jan. it—NiitHari StrriuAi, ric
in Southeastern Montana have waged such Uy the' grand jury. companied by nig wife, four nurses, two
successful warfare on thé Black Hills xhe indictment against the men, Who PWdmas and sevérSi servant^ sahed for 
béetle, against whidh they took the war- ^ geeuséd Bÿ 0r. wimia T. Klftiÿ, head *?• ori thë CltfSrd line# Fraücdriia.
path more than twelve months ago, that 0f dëfunét piivatë institutlim of iwifitf; He a^10_unced he would spend the rest of 
the department df agriculture announced ijgg y,g odt 0f g20,00ii of the missing Bëlpibg tfië gHH bf the Hlfly
today that the immensely valuable timber MtoyS&R» *&&**&.*%£ Mr. “tra^fS' to pasteurized mdk 
m that state virtually was saved and the Hons brodght out in the United State Dis- philanthropy was now in good hands and 
onward-march of the tree-killing insect is tnct Codrfc * • , no lôngSî neë3ë3 £5 îSmë$îtë «EêëBtii.
believed to hâve bçea sto$ipïid. dùdge K. M. Landis adjiidged Dr. Kirby fpoverty and illoeae ôf tiîé dewë in

yxHutoNuis Art
that section before moving on. I HP,,. ‘hé éiiHrd deféngd a iltësd Of efforts,to relieve the misery in Jerusalem.

When the tavfiges df the insect were dig- j Ji- • . w T>*si«n*. 1 estahligB twenty soup tiechehs
covered, the department found the pest Tnose indicted were: Darnel F. Kiflnâllÿ, Jerusalem, where the JcWri are Starv- 
was appearinR id riuiribers in the vicinity ?JS?5 iiRfc” he edd, “arid the fori# Burnt arid two
of the Tongue Hiver tone# rMgfVEHSB m pave brought Dr. Knby to a ppol room p^ygjcians I hâve taken with me wiU start 
Montana. ’ ™ Mtclugan avenue; John H., Stftsnidar; a0lhe Bystem ciring for the sick.

The Indians were called upon; and they represented by the dyÿnse_y|_the , wire <«j to Jerusalerfi last year gitttply
attached infected trees With eudh vigor LriPBgt; .J.0h,n p. Snoriey; represented as BecSttse I was drè*ii, raët% By thé historic
that the division of the beetle «tony wâs W -tP room, yid gat- geofcigtfdiMl of thé" Holy Lririd. When I
checked. ncH Kane, represented as the man who tyÿr j fbiliid üÿlüditioti that nMallèd

The cost of the incited Indian uprisirig re^~ ti*e P9P‘ TOOn)-, .. - • . r. me. Starvation and dlièrisé held' the peo-
was 1903, while the department estimated . n® Strosmder who wag ^Ilegfd fo. be pj'e ;n their grip. I did whaf one iriau
that the stumpage value of the trees sac- Ü1 p. PloXto. defraud Samuel (0ald do to relieve the unfortunate, estab-
rificeti will approximate $125,^). Thé gutter of Boston ^ last vipril was then jighing a health department for Palestine
ebecking of the onward march of the peet known a»^James Stroetiider. The one who tinder Dr: Bruehn and soup kitchens in
uridoqbtedly has saved the rich forests to *ae; '“Jerviewed and pictured in. the New Jerusalem, at Which 239 jiéoplë aré fed
the westward. ?ork -}mcncan August 1 or 2, 1905, there Bfcily.

being described as bunco-steerer confid- ..j atrt tikifig with rifé Henry «rêéli; the 
enee man. card sHkrp âhd wire tapper, Bgp wH5 îBr^tell HSriàh 55ht,. fie
8»y= lui”TL“ Jo^ni®'JLro8»d?r'«1» he» my dtd àatri» m m m wt

One Strosnider wig inéutldaeff in the atid then Will phih forwird the catopiign
dÿp'tm6 tor justice to the Jews in Russia and 

bookkeeper of the National Lity Bank cf Roumania
Cambridge. “T'fiefe are 700,000 pSofrle in Méétihe,

only one«xth oÇ them Jews. The resa 
are Christians and Màhomèdans. They are 
the victims tif trtipjfcrilJrhjÜâri». The health 
department has undertaken "the work of 
preventing this disease. Then half the chil
dren die in infancy and many of them 
become blind from eye trouble that de
velops in infancy and can easily Be pre
vented. It will be the especial work of 
thé American nutséS to carry oh the wirk 
JgainSt these ills of the babies;”

London, Jan. 26—The cabinet council, 
which assembles tomorrow; has to decide 
the momentous quéStibn as to how to deal 
with the dilemma caused by the Speaker's 
ruling on the franchise question. This rul
ing which was made Thursday in answer 
to a question asked by Andrew Bonar 
Law, leader of the opposition, was to the 
effect that if the fbfm substance of the 
bill were materially changed by amendment 
it should be withdrawn and a new bill pre
sented.

Siièh strong conflicting oplnioiia have 
been provoked by the theory problem of 
the womeh’g vote that fears havfe begun 
to be expressed as to whether the govern
ment will be able to weather, the storm. 
It is faced on the ..one hand by the suf
fragists whç are calling upon the premier 
to redeein tiig pledge to the wbhie'ti; and 
on the Other by those, even sottie Liberals, 
who express the opinion that the, govern
ment has no right to force through parlia
ment such à revolutionary' form Ss the giv
ing of votes to womeri without first ap
pealing to the country:

The ministers insist that the question 
cannot involve any cabinet resignations 
dfid they argue that any alternative given 
would be faced by exactly identical diffi
culties on thé women’s question.

Fear of Some nèW militant action on the 
part of the Suffragettes if the bill is drop
ped, caused great anxiety in Official quar
ters. The SAitiand Yard authorities gré 
taking elaborate measured to tirotêct the

Â special service for the members of the 
Sunday School was held yesterday morn
ing in the CaHètoh Presbyterian Church. 
Thé pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, deliv
ered an address on “Thé Message of the 
Flowers ”

Rev. Dr. Morison delivered ft âëfinon on 
the subject “What is Religion ?” last even
ing in Centenary church. There was a 
large congregation arid a substantial 
amount was contributed1 to the supernum
erary fund. «

The annual temperance meeting in the 
Seamen's Institute ofi Saturday evening 
was addressed by Rev. Mr. Pierce, Rev. 
Dr. Mac Vicar addressed the meeting last 
evening on the Influence of ChristAmity.

The patronal festival was observed in St. 
Paul’s church last evening. Rev. È. B. 
Hooper preached from the text “Except 
the Lord Build the House, Their Labor 
is Lost That Bnild it.” In his sermon he 
said too much was left tel the clergy and 
too little responsibility felt by the laity.

—---------------------- « ----------------------------

There are many reasons why it will pay 
you to investigate the

Millieis to fee Spent oft Western 
Laies During Présent Yeât— 
NéW Facilities on Big Scale

•Bat intemperance was riot the cause of 
ftil the poverty arid crime in the World 

the declaration of tiev. Gordon Dickie•was
rit thë Every Dsÿ Club last night. He 
said thgt might have been true once, but 
nowadays he thought the Spirit of law
lessness that wan abroad wa* due to the 
disregard for all external authority that 
was so widespread. In Germany the in-

Montreril, Jan. 27-This WiU bè dnë Of 
busiest years in ttie history df thé 

Canadian Pacific Railway Cd. The ambit
ious programme „df the company in the 
west, includes 532 miles of new lines to 
he laid and 289 miles of double tracking 
to be done.

In addition, thé company's big shops at 
Ogden will be put into operation, which, 
it is expected, will increase the population 
of Calgary by 10,000 people. '

Details of the plans appear in the an
nual appropriations for Western lines re
cently considered by Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, and passed upon by Mr. Geoige 
Bury, vice-president of Western lines, 
prior to his departure for Japan on a va» 
cation; and Mr. Grant Holl, general man
ager of Western lines, now makes the de
tails public.

Mr. Biiry’s policy in. regard to devel
opment of the Western lines, is that it is 
a far more constructive policy ,to build 
branch lines into territdry fairly'well set
tled, but. not sérved by a railway, than 
tb build into places where all requiretrients 
df transportation are fairly well met. In 
other wdtds, he Wishes the branch lines 
to reach the farmers that now have to 
haul their prbducts beyond what is con
sidered a reasonable distance.

Lust year, there was put in operation 
in the west, by the C. P. R. 480 miles 
of new line. The great bridge at Outlook 
was finished, thus completing a practical
ly new line from ModSC Jaw to Edmonton. 
The Outlook bridge is over three thousand 
feet long. The high levé! bridge at Ed
monton is seventy-five .per cent, complet
ed and will connect the two sections of 
the city for both railway and highway traf- 
fic. ’

At Fort William the company has 
pleted a million ton coil handling plant, 
arid bridges across the river at that place 
are nearing completion, thus placing the 
terminal there in position to care for tile 
immense traffic now coming out of the

On the Pacific coast the terminal Sta
tion at Vancouver will be one of the beet 
oil the continent, and on the British Co- 

aSe liimbla division, tH«-' double tracking is 
going steadily ahead. The building of the 
yards at 1’ranscdiia to care for twelve 

has also been accomplish-

the

crëaSe of juvenile crime lately amounted 
go eight per cent.; While ail other crime 
had foniained practically stationary. In 
Paris the most daring crimes were com
mitted by boys soatceiy out Of their ’teens. 
The Same was true to a large extent in 
tile United States.

The Speaker Said that some men had 
come to the conclusion that they 
very well without thé Bible or tn 
These had Served their day were all very 
well in the infancy of the face, but ac- 
ctifditil; to thëifi wère hot waited now.
This Was i. gtëst mistake, as in tuese 
two àggitbièS lay the hope of regenerating 
thê face.

Diitidg thé. evening there wëfé solos by
Alias Ethel Bi-indie and Walter Bfindlë. marine engine if you are contemplating the 
There was ri very large attendance, the purchase of a motor, 
vice-president, C. S. Humbert, being in the

■Vnair. " To remove mildew rub over the marks
06 Saiufdâÿ evening about sixty boys with a piece of raw tomato, sprinkle with | cabinet ftgâinst possible attacks.

and young men were entertained by salt, and lay in the sun. Repeat the pro-1........... ' '
Frink Hanson to a gramophone concert, cess if rieceesary two or three times. flfll n nnl I I On rflHbULU UULLAKo rUH

could do 
è church. '

;

[ÊRRO i
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MORE THAN HUNDRED
JOIN HOLY FAMILY

QUIT KOSFIfAL NOT LIKING
MAN DN THE NEXT EOT“NEVERSLIP” Impressive Coremony in St. Peter’s 

Church Last EveningRACE SUICIDE
Shoes and Calks The annual reunion yf the members of Boètojj> Jan j. Hohiéri re-

“ p°ty’• “"hn-ch36 ’Hi i aS, • 6= Ln vpiv 'used to leave his home in Malden, and re- 
tlw, frn,. turn to the ffiSiBGi Gênerai flos- 

brandhes—the tingle women, single men, which lie had left m a Kiiff arid
married womefl rihd ffiâmëd men. After walked home with four broken ribs and a 
the recitation of the rosary, the rector Punctured lung. He was annoyed because 
Rev. Charles McÇbrmick. C. SS. R., de- he was placed near pother patient wh 
livered a beautiful, sermon appropriate to ™nns and cries disturbed him. Hp den, 
the occasion, dwelling upon thé necessity £h° m employed by the Boston & Maine 
for all members of the sodality to recall R*>hoad. was crushed between an engine 
their investiture vows when they de- alH an abutment of a budge, 
dared that they would liave the three 
members of the Holy Family, Jesus, Mary 
and JoSeph, as their models in this life.

The germon made a strong impression 
upon all present and was listened to with 
appreciative attention. Afterwards, assist
ed by Rev. J. H. Borgman, C. SS. R., and 
Rev. S. Grogan, C. S. R., the vector re
ceived formally into the hulks 6f tlie Holy 
Family in the respective branche» more 
thah one hundred candidates, young and 
old. The services closed with the solemn 
Benediction.

Nashua, N. H., Jan. 27—Rev* Lewis 
Woitys, pastor of the. Church df St. Stan
islas, said yesterday that he will devote 
his vacation money, which amounts to $150 
ri year, td starting a baby fund in his par
ish.

Fr. Woitys Opposes race suicide arid is 
partitulatly arixiouS to see the Polish face 

s increase in America by native-born eoris 
and daughters, as well as by immigration.

“io each baby horn o'f Polish parents 
iii Nashua,” he sa'ys, “I will give a gold 
dollar. When such baby attains the 
of six I will give him or hër an education 
in the Polish school Of my parish free of 
charge. Nothing is more important to the 
welfare Of our race in America thin large 
families.

“I hope to See the time w hen every 
Polish woman is the keeper df à good hoirie 
end tire mother df a large family of grow
ing boys and girls, Sturdy in their love df 
this country’s freedom and the traditions 
of their fatherland.”

Fr. Woitys is a native of Warsaw arid, 
after taking ordbrS, passed soriie time in 
FKarice add England before coining to Am
erica. He has a fine flower and Vegetable 
garden ht the parochial residence and in 
rt lie will pass his vacations instead of 
traveling on the money which he will de
vote to the baby fund.

1com-

Will keep your horse from slip
ping* at a minimum of trouble 
and expense.

Saturday Haircut Deafer
Pittsburg:, Pa., Jan. 2?—Barbers in this 

city thereafter will charge ten cents extra 
to the man who waits until Saturday to 
get a hair-cut.

ose

;

WILL PIPE’S OMPEPSm REALLY 
CURE Ml STOMACH TROUBLE? YES!

thpueand cars
/ cd.Shoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc. The improvements on the western lines 

will include: Fort William, six-stall ad
dition to round house, increase storage 
capkeitv of elevators to four million bush
els, and increase the size of the freight 
car repair shops; Kenora, six-stall addition 
to engine house: Areola, a four-stall addi
tion to engine house; additional trackage 
at Regina, Moose Jaw. Saskatoon and 
Sutherland: Bicamous. additional trackage 
facilities: Vancouver, complete new term
inal station and wharfs, additional track
age at False Creek yards.

Your Blacksmith Can Supply You. 
If Not, Come to Us.

If Your Stomach is Sick, Sotir, Gassy and Upset Now You Can 
Surely Gèt Relief in Five MinutesLABOR MEN’S PLANS 

Members of thé Trades arid Labor Coun
cil are planning greater activity for the ... - .j,™.,
purpose of getting the labor union men of 9°ur. srek, upeet stomach, indigestion, 
the city together for their mutual bene- • heartburn, dyspepsia: when the food you 
fit. Tile idoît waâ suggested by the activ- j eat ferments into gases and stubborn 
ity of the Board of Trade and the eug- i lumps; your head twites and you feel sick 
gestion that the latter body was going to and imSëfàbté, that’s when you realize the 

WELL DONE, TOMMV xexv York. Jan. 27—Antonio Scotti, bari- ltlove for the abolition of the tax on non- magic in Pape's Diapépsin. It mâkes sto'm-
| Teâuîifer : —“Ndtv, who' càn tv rite me a tone of the Metropolitan Opera House, and ; yeeident laborers. A meeting will be held ac.h distress go in five minutes, 
j dontem-e containing the tVbrd ‘gruesoine ?’ ” Charlotte Ives, a young English a c très, | on Wednesday evening. if your stomâêh 18 in a continuous revolt
i 'I’oinmy went up to the blackboard and v hom lié was expected to marry within a j ------- -------» --------------- | —if ÿdïi caii’t get it regulated, plfcase, .tor
j this is what lie wiote:—*‘|jad did not i month or two, TiaVe parted, according td There is -till in force mi Act of Henry yoiir sake, ti;v Diapef>sih. It's so îiéëdléss
l shave fur a week âiid gicxV aoiiie whisk- j reporté which both admit, though vouch- VIÎI. penalizing ail c$yd games, even ih to lifivl* à bad stditmch- inake ytiiir iicxt
I era.” ' gâfing ho i easdii. private houses, except at Chrisimaa. I meal a favorite food meal, then iâktf à Ht-

i
tie Diâpépsin. Tbçrë will not bë any dis
tress—cat without fear. It’s because Pape’s 
Diapepsin ‘'really does” regulate weak, 
cut-of-order stomachs that gives it. it’s 
millions of sales annually;

Get a large tifty-cent case of PaPe’s Dia- 
pepsin from any drug Store. It is the 
quickest, surest stomacli relief «and cure 
known; It acts almost like magic—It is 
à scientific, harmless and delightftil pre
paration which truly bélouga iii every 
home. x

Of Interest In Musical Circles
Ml

;

I

■I
* Æm1

/ x

WIUhORNESiCO. Ito
MARKET SQIIAM«KINO ST.
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RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. ranting one week or more, 
if paid in advance —■* Minimum 
charge, 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------’RHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the Want Âds. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

day.same ifr

-J
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

meeting TO DISCUSS STRIKE PREVENTIONWANTED—MALE HELPI WANTED—FEMALE HELP ,BEAT, ESTATE

Mid-Winter 
Bargain Sale 
Of Used Organs!

WANTED—Boy to be useful about 
'I premises and able to drive a horse. 

Apply evenings, 147 Union street, between 
7 and 8. 819-1—28

WANTED—Trusted woman for house- 
” keeping. Apply between six and 

seven, 694 Main street., rear.

,'Ti'OR SALE—House on Mill street, Fair- 
•E ville. Apply to Miss Smith, Cham- 
pWn street, West St. John. 650-1—28.

■mO RENT—Farm at Oak Point wharf.
One of prettiest places on St. John. 

Wharf built on property; convenient to 
churches, school, telephone and post of
fice. Apply Edmund H. Flewelling 92V4 

t Waterloo street. 647-1—28. >

ii

;;;816-2-10,

A LL those who are seeking workmen, 
skilled and unskilled, farm hands, etc. 

wiling to commence work immediately 
on ’ arrival from Europe, can have their 
wants supplied and their advertisements 
inserted free of charge in the monthly 
“Labor Register,” issued >y the Ocean 
Express Co., e89 Leaden hall street, Lon
don, England. Please give details as to 
nature of work, conditions, remuneration, 

817-1—28.

WANTED—Chamber Maid; good wages. 
* ’ Ottawa oHtel. 783-2—1 / ■• ; .00 For High Top Amer

ican Organ. Terms $5 
Cash, $3 Monthly.

.00 For Canadian Orgsn. 
Fine Tone and Nicely 
Finished Case. $5 Cash 
$4 Monthly.

.00 For HamhomeOtgan, 
High Top with Minor 

, Looks and is as Good 
aa New. Tone Fint- 
Claas. $10 Cash $5 
Monthly.

Plena* Call Am* Immtne Tito— ,

. TEN GIRLS—Acadia Box Co., 19 Canter- 
787-1—29* 1 :bbury street.

VyANTED—At once, working house- 
* ’ keeper for two gentlemen. Apply 
stating wages, to Box K. Times.

790-1 —29.
ROOMS AND BOARDINO ;

.4#etc.WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* * references required. Apply Mrs. Don

aldson Hunt, 21 Coburg street.

WANTED, 150 Germain 
778-2—1

tvQARDERS 
"*** street. JJOY WANTED—To learn the pluinb- $45 V

ing business; one with some ekperi- 
preferred. Apply Thos. Kane, 26 

72—tf
700-1—28JJOOM and Board in private. ^ ence

Canterbury street.to sew on shirt-WANTED-A few girls 
” waists, those understanding power 

machines preferred ; 25 Chtirch street, 2nd 
floor. 777-2-1

TTEATED ROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 
-*-*■ ell street. ’Phone.

XTTESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
’ * Rodney street. West St. John, N. B. 

466-2-15.

753-2-24 ■ H
8 Coburg street. 

684-2-24.
I: ,-pURNISHED rooms

WANTED—A capable cook. Apply Mrs. 
vv J. Walter Holly, 182 Germain.

761-1-28.

■: WANTED—4 Tinsmiths to make-up tin- 
’ * ware; also, packers in wholesale de

partment. Emerson & Fisher. 747-1-28
iTTEATED furnished rooms, No. 9 Brus- 
D sells street, comer Utiion.

689-1-29.________ ____

mo LET—Two rooms en suite, grate, el- 
i A gctric light, housekeeping privileges. 

,*‘P” care Times. 997-1-29.

trC'URNlSHED ROOMS and rooms for 
' li ht housekeeping. 168 Union, cor-
„„ Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. Mac- 

foonald. ***»■
.mWO pleasant heated rooms in private 
,|A family. ’Phone, bath, electnc lights, 
gentlemen preferred. Address Boy X 

! Times office. 685-1-29.

BeH’sPlanoStoreWANTED for Tuesday night, thirty-five 
’’ Waitresses. Apply Wanamaker’s Res

taurant, 101 Charlotte street.

x 1I
WANTED to learn the printingDOT ......

business. Apply to Chas. M. Lingley, 
14 Canterbury street.

86 Germain St67- tf.
WANTED—Girl for general housework 
vv in family of two, 39 Duke street.

65-t.f.

WANTED—Girl for general housework 
r ’ jn family of three. Apply 127 Duke 

street. 66-t.f.

VyANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
* ’ man in general rubber goods busi

ness; must be familiar with, office manage
ment, etc., an excellent opportunity for 
the right man. Address “J” Times of* 

63-t.f.

V; ■ FARM LANDS FOR SALE
HH■ ■■

; ; '
■ H

Our 1913 list is now ready and contains 
the finest line of farms ever offered in Can
ada. Many w.— beautiful water-front and 
other very attractive features. In view of 
the great provincial development, the rap
idly increasing demand and the wonderful 
values, farms now better buying, from an 
investment point of view, than city realty. 
See our splendid free Illustrated Catalogue. 
ALFRED BURLEY & 00., 46 Princess 
street, New Brunswick Farm Specialist.

70—tf ,

fice.
WANTED—Pant operators, 

good pay, steady work. Apply Gold- 
liros.. Opera House, third, floor.

718-1-30.

Q.IRLS
T30Y WANTED—At Wasson’s, King 
D street, store. 60—tf.man ■
TLTEN WANTED to learn driving and 
"A repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co., 205 Kennebec 
Street, Portland, Me.

TARGE FRONT ROQM, suitable for 
IT gentlemen. 43 Duke street.

* 645-1—28-
girl, 53 Brussels 

668-1-29.
WANTED—Y oung 
’ ’ street.

523-1—30.
WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott WANTED—A young girl as housemaid.

633-2—3. City references required. Apply to
---------------------------------------------- Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain. 46-ti.
ROOMS—46 Cliff street. ___ ________________ -,----------

632-2-21. WOMAN CANVASSER
WANTED

for newspaper work in country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a 
competent woman. Apply, stat
ing experience, etc., by letter ad
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care 
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

jg°°q
fj^ODGING

TJOY WANTED—Not under 14 years. 
•D Apply J. & A. McMillan. 44-t.f.

TELf PHONE SUBSCRIBERS L.Tl/fEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

282-2-10. 1 .99 St. James street.
626-2-21.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR
DIRECTORIES:

West 93—Carleton Curling Club, Rodney.
Main 2445-12—Campbell, E. M., Victualler, 

No. 153 Brussels.
Main 2295-Church of England Institute, 

No. 120 Germfin.
Main 1963—Donald, D. B., Broker, No. 49 

Canterbury.
Main 1010—Dix A Allen, Manufacturers 

Agents, No. 19 Market Sq.
Main 2289-41—Dow, Miss J. A., residence 

No. 4 Wall.
Main 1317—DeBow, Brady E.,; Wholesale 

Fruits and Produce, No. 2 South 
Wharf.

West 226-41—Fritz, Jerry, residence No. 2 
Main, Fairville.

Main 123-11—Gilson, Daniel R., residence 
No. 57 Mill.

West 137-21—King, Wm. H., residence 
Pleasant Point.

Main 1096—Kinetograph Co. (The), H. H.
street.
cy J., resi-

? ,tjoarding —
■L* 'Phone 2260-11.

■ I
with board, 40 

57—tf.
LET—Large room 
Leinster street.|E i

ENGRAVERS
1:

T7V C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and Kn- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

■ âI .•DOOMS and Board, comer Wall and 
A* Canon streets. 493-1—29 ■982.
HT ARGB well furnished room, modern 

conveniences. 66 Dorchester.

PUBLIC NOTICE46.
I FOR SALE

IfTO LET—Back parlor with bedroom ad- 
riA joining, furnished and steam heated. 
For particulars address “Home” care of 

Libia paper. 42-tf-
fDOARDING—Enquire 
A-* a tract, or phone 2379-12.

■
"PUBLIC NOTICE • is hereby given that 
A a pi]] wiU be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirm 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by 
the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on the 9th day of December, AJ>. 
1912, intitled “A Law relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A. 
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council front tiçie to time to 
change the said rates and schedules.

HERBERT E. WARDn-uPER, 
Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B., 10th Jan., 1913.

TjVOR SALE—Second hand building ma- 
A- terial, including brick, plate glass, 
front, doors, window frames and sashes, 
lumber, etc. B. Mooney & Sons, comer 
Dock end Market Square, City.

■
I of 50 Waterloo 

18—tf
807-1—30.

62ECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 
various makes, in sizes from IM H. P. 

to 30 H. P., for sal* at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianus 
Motor Co., 4 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

TTORSE, Harness, Carriage and Sleigh 
AA for sale. Apply Mrs. A. M. Ryan, 147 
Brussels street. 733-1-31.

TVOR RALE—Covered delivery sleigh, 
A- Bargain, York Bakery, 290 Brussels 
street. «96-1-29.

McArthur, No. 85 Union
Main 1132-41—Linkletter, Per 

deuce No. 126 Brussels.
Main 1804-41—Martin, Mrs. M. E, resi

dence No. 286 Germain.
Main 1752—Sands’ Express, No. 181 Meck

lenburg.
Main 299-uTucker, Col. J. J., residence 

No. 1 Prince Win. .

AGENTS WANTED mont is head of a committee that will 
present a draft of a workingmen’s compen
sation bill. Seth Low is chairman of the 
committee that will report on how state 
legislatures may regulate combinations and 
trusts, while Mrs. John Hays Hammond 
iis chairman of the woman’s department.

strikes can be avoided by law and the ad
visability of state and federal arbitration 
boards using comptisory powers will be 
discussed. Charles P. Neill, head of the 
United' States bureau of labor, i« chairman 
of a ’Committee that will report on.- the 
model state mediation bill. August Bel-

New York, J*h. Vi- -The prevention of 
industrial disputes between labor and 
capital is to be considered again at the 
thirteenth annual meeting of the National 
Civ je federation in (he Hotel Astot, Jan. 
28 and 29. The question of how far

,T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
AT wii our goods. Universal demand, 

isepeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Qua. ________

| A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
tan- Automatic Razos Stropper 'automati
cally sharpens any razor in tile world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 

i 82.00. Advertised in leading 
[.(Write quick for terms. N. E 
'CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street, N.^Y-

I
IMPORTATION Of TIES

m PLANTS INTO CANADA
"PUBLIC NOTICE is-hereby given that 
A a Bill will be . presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
entitiuèed “An Act Establntamg Saint 
John Sanatorium.”

The object of the trill is to empower 
the Council < of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found 
gary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for a>> 
sessing and levying taxes on the City ana 
County of Saint John for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.D. 
1913.

Reduced in Flesh MODEL CITY FOR 
g Sleepless Mights NEW UTOPIA IN

SOUTH AMERICA

—tf.

•j BRANDT
St John, N. B- Dec. 9. 19

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B,

All person» w*io are accustomed, or in
tend, to import trees, shrubs, plante and 
other kinds of vegetation into Canada, or 
to ship, such trees and plants from one 
province to another, should make them
selves thoroughly familiar with the regula
tions of the dominion and provincial gov
ernments in this matter, if this is not 
done inconvenience and possible loss may 
result, owing to the neglect to comply 
with t^ requirements, necessitated by the 
danger, always present, of the importation 
of dangerous pests into Canadat or their 
spread from one province to another.

The regulations governing the importa- 
tnon of vegetation of various kinds into 
Canada and the dominion and provincial 
laws under which they have been passed, 
hâve been collected in a convenient form 
and published as a bulletin with explana
tory notes by the dominion entomologist, 
Dr. G. Gordon Hewitt. This bulletin, en
titled, “Legislation in Canada to prevent 
the introduction and spread of insects, 
pests and diseases destructive to vegetation 
into Canada” is published as Bulletin No. 
11, second series, of the Experimental 
Farms Branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture. It also forms Ento
mological Bulletin No. 6 of the Division 
of Entomology. It may be obtained free 
on application to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. The 
laws and regulations of the dominion gov
ernment and of the governments of those 
provinces possessing such legislation, Brit
ish Columbia, Nova Scotia, Ontario and 
Prince Edward Island, are given. A full 
explanation of the regulations which must 
be observed by persons importing nursery 
Stock, which comprises trees, shrubs, 
plants, vines, etc., into Canada and into 
the provinces mentioned, is given.

A perusal of this bulletin, even by those 
who do not import or intend to import 
plants, will afford the reader an excellent 
idea of the strict supervision and care that 
is being exercised to prevent the introduc-

txOR SALE—three horses. Apply 61 
M 55—tf.t Sc. Patrick street. Kidney Disease and Gravel Caused 

Keenest Suffering—Cured by 
Dr. Chaee’e Kidney Uver

TTORSE FOR SALE—Three-year-old 
A1 Clydesdale Mare, first prize at Char- 

Enquire Brinkley’s Stable, 
52—tf

WANTED r Investigation of Scheme Set on Foot 
by Inspector end Consul-General 
—Right Fellows Ate in Wrong

. lottetown.

. Union street. Mile.YS7ANTED—Every union carpenter in St.
’V John to attend the next regular —_

! meeting of Local Union, No. 919, on Wed- ipOR SALE-1 child s ='"ln|"lb" ’
tnesdav evening Jan. 29th, as a topic of 1 mattress, $1.50, 1 cot, $1.50, 
i^ch interest to al carpenters is to be $5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove $10.00; 

( trough tT before the nnTu. Arthur W. 1 cook eteve, $15.00; 1 walnut marhte table, 
Uâynoids, Business Agent. 80*l-30_ g^^^r^rtStXriÆ^

VXTANTED—May 1st house or self-con- street; Phone 1345-21.
flat; modem improvements, 

centrally located. Write P. O. Box liti.
722-1-30.

neces-

I

T\ New York, Jan. 27—The thousands of 
discontented eciulfl throughout the United" 
States and Canada who have become in
terested in the Order of Eight Fellows 
and its beautiful scheme for the estab
lishment of a Utopia on a great tract of 
land in Brazil, $10 down and $1,000 in 
monthly installments, will be dpubly in
terested today to learn that Chief Post- 
Office Inspector Warren W. Dickson and 
Jacintho Ferreira de Cunha, the Brazilian 
consul-general, ,are also interested, 
much so, in fact, that the latter pair 
have asked the officers of this extraordin
ary enterprise to make a full explanation 
of theft project. •

Inspector Dickson's chief interest lies in 
the use of the mails for the collection of 
subscriptions to the fund on which thé 
wonderful dream city of Nueva Esperanza 
(“New Hope”) is to be erected on the 
banks of the Rio de la Plata, eighty odd 
miles from Rio de Janeiro. The consul- 
general wants to know how it happened 
that his government should have made the 
grant of 24,000 acres claimed by the pro
moters of the scheme without his knowing 
anything about ^ it, it being customary for 
governments the world over to acquaint 
their foreign representatives with little 
things Mke that.

There are six officers of the Right I el- 
lows in this city, ' including a minister, 
President Dr* Jbhn Albertue, a student of 
co-operative colonies; vice-president, Mrs. 
Marie Robinson Wright, a writer of books 
of travel, including several about South 
America ; chairman, Rev. Dr. W. D. P. 
Bliss, editor t)f the Encyclopedia of Social, 
Reform, with an office in the Bible House; 
corresponding secretary, James A. lord, 
an advertising agent for a theatrical firm, 
and organizer, Dr. John Vetter, the in
ventor of a patent washing machine.

No charges are made by the post office 
authorities or by the Brazilian consul-gen
eral. They merely have instituted an in
vestigation. The officers of the project 
claim to have taken in no money as yet, 
merely letters from thousands of persons 
expressing interest in the scheme for es
tablishing a mddel city and co-operative 
colony in Brazil.

The circulars distributed by the promot
ers call for a $10 initiation fee into the 
order of Right Fellows, and monthly pay
ments towards the $1,000 that each mem
ber of the proposed colony must raise be
fore he or she can enjoy its prospective 
blessings-

Coach--pOUR Good Second Hapd Winter
es, with trunk racks, at from $75 to 

$150, about one-quarter their value. Forty 
Ash Pungs and all Sleighs will be sold at 
reduced prices oh account, of lateness of 
season. Exceptional values. Send for cata
logue and price list. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road, ‘Phone Main 547.

I
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.

County Secretary.\
603-2—22.

Canadian" Douglas 
Fir Doors

TX7ANTED—Coatmaker or good helper 
’ ' to work at tailoring; steady work.

64-t.f.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
A a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which ie to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Gaol, and for the removal to the Farnt ( 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D. 
1913.

j Address “C. A.” Times office.

YS/ANTED—Heated flat, about six rooms. 
"* * O, care Timea.

So

SAVES
piREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
'J and children's coats, ladies' house 
diwsw or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

iDVANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it ie not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in btus Bt 196 pounds, titii barrels, 
# -pounds and bags of 24 Vi pounds.________

ANTED, flat or small house 
in good locality, with mod

ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

PAINTING'

Wm.
*

AND

W WANTED TO PURCHASE GRAINING Mr. W. Smith. JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
602-2—22.That diseases of the kidney» cause 

the greatest suffering U well known, 
and when stene or gravel Is formed 
in the bladder the torture to almost 
beyond human endurance.

The disease should never be al
lowed to reach this dangerous stage. 
Pains in the small of the back, pain 
or smarting when passing water, fre
quent urination, loss of flesh and 
weight tell of the need of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to regulate and In
vigorate the kldneys-and restore these 
organs to health.

"Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousle, Ont., 
writes :—"For some years I was af
flicted with kidney disease and gravel 
In Its most severe form, having often 
a stoppage of water.’ accompanied by 
the most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me I became reduced In 
flesh and passed sleepless nights. No 
doctor was able to do much for me. 
and I used many medicines without 
obtaining more than temporary relief. 
My attention was directed to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and by 
using this treatment the disease was 
eradicated from my system 1^n less 
than six months. I ha^o gained in 
weight, sleep well. an“ **®; 
than X have for twenty vea

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pillerons 
pill a dose, 25c- a box. *11 dealer* or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

County Secretary.CHEERFUL PRICES LOWWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing. Footwear, Fut coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrumenta, 
Cameras. Bicycles, Guna, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 MiU Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

I
tion of further insect peete into Canada. 
Mote than half of the serious peats of Can
ada are not native to the country but 
have been introduced or have migrated 
hither. The object of this legislation is to 
prevent further introduction and spread 
ing and the benefit which is - resulting freyu, 
the careful inspection, and treatment wtoa 
necessary, of imported plants is incalcul
able and as the means of saving the coun
try enormous Joesea.

ALLNATURAL
STANDARDFLATS TO LET WOOD

SIZES IN'mO LET—Flat seven rooms, modern im- 
1 ! -I- provements. Inquire C. H. Ramsey, 

667-2-24.
FINISHBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES STOCK91 Moore street. 1

■ptLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
-T West St. John. 54—tf.- gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wiah-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street

J. RODERICK ft SON
Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Phone 854 Brittain Street IlilIRON FOUNDERS KBTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
VI Works, Limited, George H. Wsring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
Iron and Brass

UN CPIANOS TUNED.manager, 
ners and Machinists, 
Foundry. A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 

A fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-13MONEY TO LOAN bettercannot ho corrected by local 

treatments to arrest the flow of 
secretion you must remove the 
cause; this symptom is only 
one of nature’s warnings of » 
run-down system.

Build your strength and vital 
forces with SCOTTS EMULSION; 
it supplies the needed lime and 
concentrated fats; the glycerine 
soothes and heals the delicate 
organs; the emulsion nourishes 
the tissues and nerve centers 
and make* red, octree blood.

Scott’e Emaleion overcomes 
catarrh by compelling health and 
vigor.

Scott * Bowne, Toronto. Ontario 12-7»

"VfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory «e- 
J*- curitiea; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Buatia, Barrister, 62 Prince" 
street 203"t"f"

GOAL AND WOOD

gOFT COAL—Landing, Minudlymd Syd- 

agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

(
STOVES

fAOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
STOVES—Well repaired; wiU sell 

cheap; alau new atovea of all kinds. 
Brume la street. ‘Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

SCAVENGERS
165

T710R REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
■ 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke «treat.

79-t.f.
LOST

Take Advantage of Barkers Prices For Saturday and Monday—100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Mam St, 243 Kinj St, West Eni

Chariott Beet M-.tobaFlour only $3 00 1 W^tern îh^Sauce Tor'25c, o'cana SardiL for 25=.; See upstair, department for Mishap
Flour^only6$5.®^ a^barrel;"potatoes only^llte.^pèr peck; 10 Pounds Onion, for Granite Ware, Silver and many others too numerous to mention.

T OBT—Black Pocketbook, containing re- 
-V ceipts, between Carmarthen and 
Wentworth, valuable only to the owner. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

T OST—Watch fob, University of Ver- 
-V mont seal. Finder kindly leave at 

642-1—27.

I

DRESSMAKING

l TVKESSMAKING done by the day or at 
^ home. Apply 95 Sheriff street, top

l Times office.flat.
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FROM LIVERPOOL
Empress of Russia, April let. Empress of Asia, May 27th

GIBRALTAR _ 
MONTH CARLO 
PORT SAID

QBNERAL ROUTE-LIVBRPOOL TO----------------------
T wo Months Liverpool to Vancouver

Fare $63910I* al C «pUv7 pool end Railway Fare shanqhai

Vancouver to Starting KOBE 
YOKOFull Information on appliction to

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
_ _ HAMA

VANCOUVERPoint.
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!Sjr a Whether for speed, pleasure or light commercial boats

i

❖ NEW YORK S10CK MARKET .

t i.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s 
Corner.)FACTS1 Expert View of New York 

Stock Market
i

1913.Monday, Jan. 27,

DON’T PAY RENT HW BÏ CLEWS
engines lead the world. Ask for the new Treatise. It's free.’« af.s -a.2 g S

S
Am Copper.....................71% 71% 71%
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sm & Ref 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio ..
B R T..............
C P R...............
Chic & St Paul 
Chino Copper ,
Erie...................
Or Nor Pfd ..
Ill'Cent............
Int Met., ..
Louis & Nash .
Nevada Con
Mis Kan & Texas .. ..
Miss Pacific.. .. .. ..
N Y Central .. ............
Nor Pacific.. .. .. ..118%
Noç West

People's. Gas ..
Reading X D 2 p c ..164% 165% 162% 
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. ..
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber .,
U S Steel .. .
Virginia C'hera

Sales to 1 la. m.,. 36,500 shares.
Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 

Wheat: — -
May .. .... ..
July............... ..
September .. ..

Corn : —
May....................
July...................

Oats: —
May....................

Perk: —
January ............
May...................

ÎOr High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

THE L. M. TRASK CO.Latest Developments in Turkey, 
However, Require Watching— 
Conditions at Home Certainly 
Not Discouraging — Is Political 
Uneasiness Net Discounted ?

222.228 Prince William Street

The oldest and largest dealers of gasoline engines and accessories In Canada.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

38%36%
3939
71%72 71%
37%.............37% 37%

.............105% 105%
. .. ..102% 102
............ 90% 00%
...............242% 241
............... 112%

.. .. 42% 42%

105%
102

TO MANAGE WILSON INAUGURATION90 COLONEL RUTHERFORD r241%
112%5 New York, Jan. 25—A somewhat more 

cheerful temper prevailed on the Stock 
Exchange during early part of the past 
week, which was due to relatively easy 
money conditions ; to the better outlook 
for ending of the Balkan war through 
Turkish concessions, and to a belief that 
most of the current unfavorable condi
tions at home have been in a measure dis
counted.

Owing to the influx of friends from the 
interior, easier money rates are prevail
ing, the actual reserves of the Clearing 
House banks last week showing an increase 
of nearly $,000,000. This permitted a 
fresh outflow of gold, amounting to about 
$,000,000 for the week, chiefly to Argen
tina. At thifi season of the year gold fre
quently goes to South America on Lon
don account in order to pay for grain and 
meat exports to Europe from Argen
tina. Next week the February disburse
ments, amounting to over $100,000,000, will 
beconje due, making a grand total of $347,- 
000,000 since January 1. Since the in
vestment demand for securities has not 
thus far coma up to expectations, and since 
prices are lower than two months ago, 
conditions are favorable to more activity 
in the bond and stock market, either on
investment or speculative account. The I . .
outlook is for.continued easy money until an enthusiastic artilleryman,
preparations for the April settlements are 'vaf ln tlle So^*}. Afncan campaign, 
in order. Large sums of money are still where he was repeatedly mentioned m -.s-

patches and won the decoration or Dis
tinguished Service Order for conspicuous 
bravery in saving the guns at Lilliefontein. 
Laterly he has commanded the eighth ar
tillery brigade at Ottawa.

AT PER CENT ■''rtf 42% NAMED SUCCESSOR31 31% 30% \ H\127%
124%

127%
124%WE GUARANTEE 124%

TO GENERAL DRURY18% 18% 18%
..138%

18%
138%138%

-18% 18%the time when your indebtedness will be paid eff. 

Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO„ ITO.

St John, N. B„ Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
'Phone Main 1503.

27% 27% I ■ I
Ottawa, Jan. 27—Important militia ap

pointments have been decided upon. Col. 
R. W. Rutherford, master general of or
dnance on the headquarters staff, will suc
ceed General Drury. Col. T. Benson, now 
divisional commander at Kingston, will 
come to Ottawa in succession to Col. 
Rutherford as master of ordnance.

Col. T. D. R. Hemming, of Toronto, 
will succeed Col. Benson as commander of 
the third divisional area at Kingston. Col. 
Elliott, director of artillery at Ottawa, 
goes to Toronto vice Col. Hemming. Col. 
E. W. B. Morrison, D. S. O., of field ar
tillery at Ottawa, replaces Col. Elliott as 
director of artillery on the headquarters 
staff.

Colonel uRtherford saw service in the 
Northwest Rebellion and was at the relief 
of Battleford and the fight with Big Bear. 
Colonel Morrison is editor of the Ottawa

41% 41% 41
107% 107%

118%
112%
122%

107%
118%
112%
122%

I H

.122% :
114 114

I 22% 22% 22%
105%
159%

105 105%
159% 159%

65% 65%a* 63% 63%
37%

92% 92K 90 89%X . (l 88% oo%i

51% 51%
hi 52% 52

33%33%Authorized-Capital 
Assets

$1,100.000.00

$ 325,000.00 locked up in grain at the West awaiting 
shipment. The open winter is facilitating 
traffic in all parts of the country, and it 
should also encourage an earlier return of 
crop funds than usual. This is also a 
period of the year when business activity 

usually at its minimum; a fact illust
rated by the partial slowing down of or
ders in the steel and textile industries 
without regard to tariff uncertainties.

There is still some uneasiness concerning 
the incoming administration. In all fair
ness i a timè to ask, have we not al
ready discounted such drawbacks? The 
facts certainly are not discouraging. On 
the contrary, they are of a nature to war
rant real confidence. The stimulating and 
incontrovertible fact that our crops last 
year produced $9,000,000,000 of new wealth 
still remains. The buying power of the 
country is unparalleled, in spite of high 
prices, and trade in all directions continues 
record-breaking in volume. It is difficult 
to find any industry in which there is 
over-expansion. On the contrary, in many 
lines of manufacture producers are behind 
in deliveries, while consumers and dis
tributers are urgent in their demands. The 
actual scarcity of goods in many lines is 
one of the most important reasons for pres
ent high prices. The country is still in 
the midst d£ an era of active develop
ment, which shows no signs of having 

hed its limit, and which would be 
more active were it not for the^yestraints 
of political uncertainty and the Increasing 
difficulty of obtaining capital at reasonable 
rates. Not a few flotations have been de
layed in the hope of securing cheaper 

Railroad earnings in the first

19.05
19.25

19.05
19.25

5% or repayment can be made 
my month of whole loan 
or any port without extra 

cost or bonne

New York Cotton Markets.
oeM. simple Interest Ten 
years;six months to repay

March .12.34 12.40 
12.20 12.26 
12.09 12.11 
11.98 12.03 

,11.51 11.50 
11.44 11.46

12.44
12.26May

PREFERRED SUICIDE12.15July . 
August 
September 
October . 
December

is
g12.04THE LARGE2T AND OLDEST CONTRACT 

t : : LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA
11.50

TO STEADY 111.48: ; ;
Washington, Jan. 27—William Corcoran Washington society, and occupies the hi 

Eustis is the chairmSn of the committee toric Corcoran mansion built for Daniel 
that will have charge of the Wilson inau Webster. His wife is a daughter of Lei 
guration. He has a high position in i P. Morton, former vice president

11.48 11.48
Business written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00

Montreal Morning Transactions.5 /• Hudson, Jan. 27—Charles H. Moore,2d, 
59, committed suicide by hanging at an 
early hour this morning at his place of 
residence, 20 River street. He retired as 
usual last night. He occupied an attic 
room, and relatives below heard a noise at 
midnight, but gave it no attention, as it 
lasted btit a moment. This morning, when 
Miss Grace Balcom, a niece, called him, 
there was no response. Charles C. Balcom, 
her brother, went to Moore’s room, and 
on lighting a match saw the body hanging 
from a rafter. A doctor was summoned, 
and he said Moore had been dead several 
hours.

He had made deliberate preparations for 
his act. After donning an old suit and a 
black shirt he climbed a ladder, fastened 
the rope to a rafter, then, standing on a 
chair, had adusted the noose and stepped 
from the chair. Dr. J. E. McGrath gave 
permission to cut down the body, and it 
was taken in charge*by an undertaker.

For years Mr. Moore had done no man
ual labor until Monday, when he secured 
employment in a local shoe factory. He was 
a member of the Royal Arcanum and Odd 
Fellows.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS !
; A B. S1YMOÜR, Free. A. McKECHNIR, la. Vice-Pres. andOan. ICgf 

F. A. BRODIB, Secretary 
Lt-Ool. J. DÜFF8TUART, 2nd Vice-Pre.

Hoe. R. E. MoKECHNIE, 3rd Viee-Pres,

Bid Asked 
..163 163%

the impression these farmers have is 4 
fake one. Whoever chose you, Gentlemen 
chose you in the interests of the people.’

“After that compliment, they will take 
care of your flax,” Mr. Fordney comment
ed in his dry, caustic way.

“No, no,” expostulated the witness. “1 
did not say it fat that reason.”

And it was the turn of the Democrats 
to laugh most loudly.

PEOPLES TRIBUTEBell Telephone .. 
Dominion Canners
C. P. R..................
Brazilian..............
Cement....................
Canadian Converters-% . . 
Detroit United .. 
Canadian Car Fdry .. 
Dominion Steel .j ...
Laurentide..............
Mexican Electric .. . 
Montreal Cotton .... 
Ottawa Power .. 
Montreal Power .. ..
Penman’s................
Quebec Rails.................
Rich & Ont.. .. .. .
X. S. Steel...............
Shawinigan ... .... 
Sherman Williams ..
Soo Rails.....................
Spanish River ..
Tucketts....................
Dominion Textile .. 
Toronto Rails ..
Montreal Tram .. ..
Twin City...............
Lake Woods..............
Cottons Pfd...............
Cement Pfd..............
Can Car & Fdy Pfd
Goodwins....................
Dominion Steel ..
Rubber Pfd...............
Ogilvies.....................
Spanish River Pfd ..

v
.............75%
. .. ..241%

76%J. J. BAN FIEL»
24214 TO MANUFACTURERS98% 99

Canadian Home Investment Company 27% 28
60%
80%.. 80%LIMITED (Continued from page U

The present combined specific and ad 
valorem duties on some classes of woollen 
cloth are computed by the Democrats as 
being equivalent to an advalorem rate of 
no less than 123 per cent, and the actual 
average ad valorem duty on all wool cloth 
imported in 1911 as 87.72 per cent. A bill 
making heavy reduction in the rates was 
vetoed by President Taft in last August. 
In his message vetoing the bill the prwi- 
dent wrote :—“I shall stand by my pledge 
to maintain a dfcgree of protection neces
sary to offset the difference in the cost 
of production here and abroad, and will 
heartily approve of any bill reducing du
ties to this level.” He, however, regard
ed most -of the rates proposed in this bill 
as being so low as to work ‘inevitable in
jury to the wool-growing industry, and 
to bring about enforced idleness to thou
sands of looms.

That the bill which the Democratic 
jority on the committee is to submit to 
the next congress will propose reduction 
in the rates imposed under the schedule 
goes almost without saying. But it is 
equally certain that the protected inter
ests will strongly contest anything likely 
to imperil their hold on the home mar
kets, and a sharp conflict is anticipated.

8382
5655Hew Office, 2nd Floor, Pacific Betiding, VANCOUVER, B. G 

SL JOHN OFFICE, 47-49 Germain Street.
229 231%

'Phone 96S 8280 MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES6259
191............. 190

.. .. ..236% 237orner: open evenings until nine Of the seventeen candidates in the field 
for civic honors in the Moncton elections, 
nine were heard laat evening in the pulpit 
of Central Methodist church, declaring 
themselves in favor of the rigid enforce
ment of the Scott Act, and for the reten
tion of Chief Rideout to enforce it; All 
were invited so to speak by Rev. Mr. 
Batty. Eight did not appear.

Richer^ Arscott, of the St .John~Hîîe* 
Company, was on the stand in Frederic
ton on Saturday evening during the hear
ing of the Lavine case. He said that he 
had not given Lavine powqr to draw on 
his firm, and that Lavine had been indebt
ed to his firm to the extent of $2,000 at 
the time he shipped the hides to fit. John.

Rome, Jan. 26—The pope today received 
in private audience the Most Rev. Paul 
Bruchési, archbishop of Montxeal.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—The government has 
adopted a comprehensive and carefully ma
tured scheme for the further beautification 
of Parliament Hill in connection with the 
erection of new departmental building on 
the high banks of the Ottawa river, to 
the west of the present main block.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 26—(Special)—A 
drowning accident took place here on Sat
urday afternoon. Two young fellows, 
twelve years of age—Wellington Andrews 
and Harold MacDonald, went skating on 
the ice on the upper harbor. They broke 
through and young Andrews immediately 
disappeared. MacDonald hung onto the 
edge of the ice and was rescued by an 
Indian.

5857%
1817

118%118 evenreac
86%85

146 146%
60%59%

140138
69%69%
59%59 money.

81% 82 week of January were about 12 per cent
142% 144 larger than a year ago, and bank clear

ings in the second week of January were 
than 10 per cent ahead of last year,

143 145 the gains being general in all sections of
76% 78 the country, particularly in the middle
93 94% west. Another emphatic evidence of trade

activity is our. foreign commerce, the of
ficial figures for 1912 showing im- 

103 103% ports of $1,800,000,000, an increase of
than $270,000,000 over lest year, 

exports
96% 97 400,000,000, an increase

for the
of exports for the year of $582,000,- 

-, , , . „ „ ... , 000, as against $560,000,000 a year ago.Montreal, Ian. -, Towards the close of I expiajna 0ur strong control over the 
the week, money showed signs of tight- K n money markets. Since Europe
enmg up again. The banks have been let- J,, , , a debtor to the United 
ting out funds in small quantities recent- es eventually this balance will have 
ly. and a fair amount ot private money settled by imports of either securi-
has been available. At the moment the merchandise or gol<}, probably the
more pronounced stringency is probably ^ 1 jatter
due to the end of the month being near, ^ for the immedjate future of the 
when there is formally contraction of funds )narket jt -would appear as above stated,
The market, ill view, both of the for- tha(. m’ of the adverse features have 
eign political situation and the domestic bepn about discounted. A fair recovery 
monetary situation again acted admirably and & more cheerful market tone are, 
in the closing deliveries of the week. therefore fully warranted, in the ab-

The understanding among local paper gence 0f’any further disturbing develop-' 
eompaniee affected by the recent order-m- ments The money market will of course, 
council of the Quebec government is that ])e affected by gold exports if these become 
the order issued at Washington last week exce6jsve. Something will depend upon 
is merely temporary, and that the whole the 9ucce8a 0f the new state loans which 
question raised by the action of the Que- wjll be forthcoming in Europe 
bee government is to he gone into more the Uaikan war j„ ended beyond donut, 
thoroughly within the next two weeks.The The latest developments in Turkey will 
treasury-department order at Washington a]so re(,ujre watching, 
is to the effect that collectors are to con- HENRY CLEWS.
tinue to collect duty on all importations________________ _____________—— ------- ‘ Human society is governed by law, and
of pulp paper or paper board manufactur- ,___ IT . Pacific the hi6,ler the civilization of a people the Much amusement was created by a bit
ed from wood cut on crown lands, not- i handed down, . more just and righteous their laws. Should of straight talking to the committee by
withstanding statements in declarations re-1 problem is s i '*nso ve If ’ we not expect that the Creator of the uni- y p Blehrdon, of Buffalo, N. Y., who,
lating to the freedom of wood cut on sucli ! J™, Wedne-dav^has been scared v°ree "-ould have a code by which He gov- on behalf of farmers, appealed for th
lands from restrictions as to export, etc. „ fl vino, «round rather aim- prne his created beings? We find that tention of the duty on flax, straw. Mr.

The order means that at least for tile and “De6=j_ He has, and that the moral law- for the Blehrdon told the committee plainly what 
present the four Quebec companies affect- J*®!*- nt , nrcvoiled with oc- government of mankind is as definite, the opinion of the farmer was with regard
cd by the order-in-council will not have mtotlc - f 1 brief neriod The clear- and unchangeable as the laws of na-(t0 their deliberations. Travelling through
tlm expected benefit of a remission of U. 1 J^ prefesS aTcolid J»»- This law w# spoken by Jesus the Dakotas. Minnesota and Michigan he
h- dut,cs‘ well be the case, with most traders bear- ( lmfd /rom Mt. Sinai, graven by the fin- had been told, he said that it was useless

... „ _ v , ish and a large short interest. Commercial <?®r "I*"' st™e- and ,s, recorded m for him to appear before the ways and
x, x " all Street Notes. » a “ *, at this season of the year the twentieth chapter of the book of Ex- means committee because, they are the
New lork, Jan. 2,-Americans weak, 1-4 , . e „ eomewhat and has done so but od“- d-’st set of fellows you ever seen in your

to 1 1-8 lower; consols 74 3-4, off 1-16. whether the uncertainty has vet had much “Manï passages in the Bible show the (ifo. The wont listen to you. They give 
One of the most painful forms of kidney U. S. Supreme Court meets at noon „ general trade it will not be exalted character of the law which is a you five or ten minutes to shut you up.

disease is Gravel or Stone in the Bladder, Minnesota rate case looked for but it is ' “i. p tj, , , tb we6t transcript of God’s character. It is refer- The chairman don’t bear a good reputa-
and is caused by the acid and lime in the | doubtful. P,° more confidence in all directions red to as ‘holy.’ ‘just,’ ‘good.’ ‘pure.’ and tiou. He shuts up everybody. They want
blood uniting and forming a gritty sub- Washington says; “Bryan for secretary . , eagt Next Tuesday the Steel I-’perfect.’ If a thing is perfect and we at- to ruin the whole world. Even Mr. Payne
stance which lodges in the inner surfaces of state: has cancelled all hie lecture dates I 1 ".™ declare the usual dividend i tempt «to altçr it we destroy its perfec- js jn with them now.”
of the kidneys or bladder, and sets up a after March 4. j , 6u,,mit the quarterly report, which tion.” The chairman smiled blandly. The De
painful irritation. W. E. Corey on the stand again today | w ,.xnerte<l to be a strong one , Pastor Butler read from the disciplines mocrats laughed and the Republicans (ex-

To relieve these terrible pains it is in Steel suit. j Commission business (an index of publié and other authoritative writings of the cepting Mr. Payne), almost rolled off their
necessary to keep the kidneys healthy for Interstate commerce commission begins | Barti,.jDation) is extremely light but there various Protestant churches, showing that chairs with amusement. Mr. Payne-pro-
healthy kidneys secret fluids that dis- in New York taking testimony regarding r nQ jiQuidatioii and the had news docs all were agreed as to the character and im- tectionlst and author of the existing tar-
solve the gravel and stones, and they anthracite roads rate. . bring it on. wihch is an indication mutability of the moral law as expressed iff, had not heard the farmers’ gentle in
pass out through the urine harmlessly New York exchange in brief filed with (| -, bgs run j',8 courne Technical con- in the ten commandments. It was shown dictmcnl of his change of political eomplex-
and without pain. the Jujo committee says business of ex- jjtions warrant better markets but euiv that the first four commandments dealt jon. Under the influence of overmuch

Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont., change is neither interstate nor foreign. mi(_ happenings and conservatism, induced with the relations between God and men. tariff, he waa dosing, and it was not until
writes:—“I was so weak I could not. do a,ld "'thin federal jurisdiction; admits ,w contemplation of what may happen pol-j while the last six showed the relations ex- Mr. Harrison gleefully whispered the 
mv own work. I tried many doctors, Btate haH p°wn l” regulate it. itieaJlv curtail any aggressive action what- isting between each man and every other j„ his ear that Mr. I’ayne learned that he
and every one of them told me to go to M',ro gold expected to go to Argentina. <vcr •' human being. As long as these relations had become a Democrat. Then, he, too,
some institution. Reading of Doan's Th” Steel Company to meet tomorrow at while-fundamental conditions are sound existed the law must continue in force. laughed.
Kidney Pills, I tried them, and am now P- ln- there are so many current uncertainties In closing. Elder Butler said that he -Rut l want to say.” the witness said,
well, and can recommend them to all. The stock market today will he affected bat hesitate to advise purchases, ex- planned on aueeeeding Sunday nights to whcn the laughter had died away, “that
My kidneys were so sore I did not know by the lower trade and the prospects of a t for |ong investment. show that an attempt has been made to
what to do, but after using the Doan's court decision tins noon. j, g BACHE & CO. change the law of God, or do away with
Kidney Pills, you would be surprised at The short interest in the market is *     it entirely. He would also present Bible
all the gravel and small stones that pass- $argc; any favorable news would give us A vei] ti,at lias been worn by fourteen proof for the distinctive doctrines and
ed through my urine. Now I am well and a quick upturn. brides since Christmas. 1905, was again practices of Seventh Day Adventists,
able to do my own work.” SHEARSON HA5JMILL & CO. (tsN| ],y Miss Eleanor Rohm of New York,

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per - v -------- when she was married to Harry Rose of
box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or The Market. Yonkers. The veil is guarded with almost
mailed direct on receipt, of price by The Xeiv York, Jan. 25 The news of the superstitious rare, for every marriage at
T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. ^(‘vk han been on the whole bearish. No which it has been used ha« resulted most

When ordering direct, specify Doan e. decision in the Minnesota rate case wan happily.

50
107% 408 more

THE LAW OF GOD
ma-113

First of Series ef Sermons to Adventist 
Congregation by Elder Butler

$3

1(H)
while our amounted to $2,- 

of $300,000,000 
This left an excess

120
The i Law of God, Its Origin and Charac

ter, was the subject of an impressive dis
course delivered on Sunday night by Elder 
O. K. Butler, pastor of the local Seventh 
Day Adventist congregation, which meets 
in the Odd Fellows' Hall in Charlotte 
street. Pastor Butler is a deep student 
and interesting speaker, and the well-filled 
hall attested the interest in the series 
of addresses being presented on the gen
eral subject of the Law bf God.

The speaker declared that in all his dis
courses on this subject, as in every other 
subject taught by this people, the Bible 
was the only authority. He said in part:

“All creation is subject to definite atad 
fixed laws. From the great starry sys
tems that absorb the attention of the as
tronomer, to the snow flake or the tiny 
flower, all the handiwork of God is govern
ed by law. All parts of the animal, vege
table and mineral kingdoms are controlled 
by jmerring forces and laws. The laws 
of nature are definite and exact. Upon 
this fact all scientific research is based, as 
is also al# commerce and all industries.

Money and Paper.

Getting Around It
Remaining evidence on the flax, hemp, 

and jute schedules was heard by the com
mittee on Saturday. No new points of 
importance were brought out, but one wit
ness, an importer, related one incident 
which illustrates the ingenuity, of the man
ufacturers. United States manufacturers of 
lace, he said, were very anxious to secure 
an automatic machine of European make. 
But owing to patent rights and other re
gulations, they had been able to secure 
only a few, while more than 2.000 were 
at work in Europe. To override the re
gulations, an American manufacturer con
ceived the idea of establishing a branch 
of this firm in Europe, to which he had 

of the machines shipped. Then, he, 
exported the machine to the Lnit- 
6. ‘'He has a law suit just now,”

McDonald sent up.
Hearing in the case of James A. McDon

ald, charged with stealing from the P. F. 
Collier Publishing Company, was contin
ued in the police court this morning. Hie 
Honor said that, although the evidence 
submitted to him did not raise a strong 
presumption of guilt, he was forced to 
send the prisoner up for trial. McDonald 
was allowed out on bail of $2,000, he enter
ing into a recognizance for $1,000, and 
Archibald Baskin and James E. Howes for 
$500 each. Both bondsmen belong to Sus
sex.

ftEAL ESTATE

Why Not Own 
Your Home? Don’t Diet Yourself

TO DEATH TO CORE 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION. 

IT ISN’T RECESSARY.

as soon as one
himself, 
ed States, 
the witness plaintively added.

Throughout the Chinese Empire there 
.re only'347 poet-officee. A Bit off Fun

KIDNEYS WERE SO SORE While it is necessary for the dyspeptic 
to abstain from rich, greasy, highly 
seasoned food, it is useless and injurious 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
needs of the body.

Weakening the body will never re
move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase 
the strength.

Burdock Blood Bitters wilt increase 
the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the'“whole
some food required, without fear of any

pleasant after results.
Miss Martha A. Brooks, Gagetown, 

N.B., writss;—“I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, I decided to give it a 
trial. I have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me more good than all 
the other medicines I have uded. My 
appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings.’

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

e re-

DIDNT KNOW WHAT TO DO.
r‘ no =i GRAVEL AND SMALL STONES 

PASSED THROUGH THE URINE.
W

n

un
FimXLTVMiQft;

$500 CASH AND $20 MONTHLY will 
secure a house like this, tkiunter plaster
ed and best of lumber and materials.

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU
between Sand Cove Road and Harding 
street is the place.
BUY A LOT IF NOT A HOUSE
$125, $175, $200, $225; $12.50 cash and $2.6*7 
monthly will pay for one, which will posi
tively be worth double before paid for.

Write G. W. BADtiLEY. 124 ST. PET
ER STREET. Montreal; O. A. BURN
HAM, 96 Prince William street, or H. 
COLBY SMITH, West St. John.

news

. X

C&h&ùrfiZy -rruu&e,

The name

[Ë.RRO Taken on Irish soil, with origi
nal scenes, costumes, etc., “The 
Shaugraun,’ ’ by the Kalem Co., 
at Gem Wednesday and Thursday.

on a marine engine i« like the word Sterl
ing on silver or the government stamp on 
gold.

i - t >i,

r

/

The Present Affords Favorable 
Opportunity For Investment 
In Porto Rican Securities,

We Offer as Most Desirable Investments:—
PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 p. c. BONDS, due January I, 

1937. Denominatien $500. Interest Payable January 1st and July 1st. 
PRICE 105 p. c.

PORTO RICO RAILWAY 7 _
FERRED STOCK. $100 Par. Interest Payable January 10, April 
10, July 10, October 10.

CUMULATIVE PRE-p. c.

PRICE I10p. c.

To Yield 6 3-8 Per Cent.
I

«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires.
New Glasgow. Fredericton.Halifax, St. John, Montreal,

3
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A Word To AU 
Neal Patients

HOW ST. JOHN LOST 
THE NAVAL SHIPYARD 

THROUGH MR. HAZEN

HERE'S FOUNDATION
FOR GREATER ST. JOHN

(.Continued from page 1.).
pitv’s crowtli will be along tile most advantageous lines, wi J 

ronerreservation for open spaces, for play-grouiuls and parks, an 
XtTÜn territoiT likely to require the public servie^ 

the city within the near future shall be is included m 1 
on of the city’s limits. This should be d»ne soon, if St. John is to

ii<
le

! DEAR SIR,—

Now that you have taken the Neal Cure, it is well for you to 
. - j know something of the results of alcohol upon the human system.

A STORMY VOYAGE Documents Showing That Cammell, Lairdnoiunmi lUinUL C-l.-.pA Tk« p0rt nc the Best dition that it was before you ever touched liquor, for the alcohol h».
« JCIvCIvU j left the traces of its action. Tour stomach is tender, your nerves

Site in Canada and Were jteadyto 2^
Build the Canadian Warships ncrc time t0 recuperate, the injury done your system by alcohol Will be

When Mr. Hazen Returned Their -3:"^
£<AA AAA fho/lllO or frequenting bars or associating with those who would tempt you
IplUüfvUÜ LnCQUC. to drink again. And should you be asked to take a drink have the

raoral courage to say, “ No, ” and stick to it by your refusal.

resulted from the establishment here of a great i your system by alcohol, when yon were drinking.

SKStsarr - “p,e H - - -»—~ - - -In order that the public may judge fairly between the Stand our help. .
1 L if wp have procured, and print below, a copy ot - , Sncerely yours,

the tender for the vessels for the naval service submitted by Messrs. THE NEAL INSTITUTE OF ST. JOHN,
Cammell Laird & Company, Limited and their correspondence with - G. F. HEPBURN,

the naval department : ' Manager.

1
'

B wTwilÆoperate with the Play-Ground Association for the

DCiWPeUsIhaTrendeavor to secure for the city what arc termed public

1. r - u*
-eS of the street syste» m.o the « Dies o. He,pe„»-The

luburbs.

same con-

Menmouth In
the elimination of the head tax 

to modernize 

building code and better buildingie present system of taxation.
We shall endeavor to secure a 

Bgulations for the city.

seas andAfter being buffetted by heavy 
greatly delayed by the gales which at times 
reached hurricane force, the steamer 
Whakatane, which will take on a full gen
eral cargo for Australia, arrived in port 
yesterday. Officers and members of j*ui 
ereiv had a trying experience and the ship > 

considerably damaged during the pas- 
She had to be hove to for three

l

TRADE AND COMMERCE ™.
i v*i« trade of the merchants of this city can be greatly increased ,pke steamer was

The tra , co-ouerative efforts. The Board of Trade pro- decka werc high above the water, but the
gnd improved th Ug P l.-a;™*. efforts to extend and en- seas broke over her. The doors of her
nous to foster and encourage all legitimate en salooni companion way and refrigerator

e the business of the merchants Of bt. donn. • room were smashed in and stores m the
The merchants of St. John are without an adequate rati g - ys- atoreroom damaged. Through all the
*“®. j- id„»U The Board of Trade proposes to serve the re- storms the steamer proved to be an excel 

tem on individuals l he Boara oi credit rating system, lent sea boat and aside from the damagetail merchants of this city With a most complete C g y>f the ^ her deck houaes, came through the
trhieh will be of great value for merchants who ar. unharmed. .

TrfVmdrv. , . The Whakatane left Cardiff on Jan. 9,
'Board of Trade. _ movements undertaken by the merchants | after she had been repaired and bunkered.

It will co-operate rn all introducing and carrying When only a few days out she encountered
bring buyers to the city, and to aid m introducing anu y s head winds from the northwest and south-
t the successful methods employed in other communities weat. At one time the storm was so bad
6 endeavor to protect the merchants against the fake ad- that she waa forced to run back for u

We SbaU endeavor solicitation of contributions by hours and another time drifted for 20
bureau where all solicitors shall co™®t" h°The whakatake passed an Allan boat TENDER OF CAMMELL, LAIRD & COMPANY, LIMITED. _________

will he eodorzefi f£ Montreal, April 29, 1911. eon,true,ion of vessels required for the XW Service of
b?«hfc eohmittee. Thhrwffl sove °i oïdrf! To the Deputy Minister of the Naval Serriee. Canada. ' rlth„ in.

—J^iear for the local merchants. Every member of the v ®rk The Manchester Trader was report- Ottawa : . vm t0 There are a few points of your tender whi ...
uk supplied with a card to hang in his store or office with ed on laat Sunday. Sir—In compliance with your invitation of February, 1911, to whjch I should like to have some further informa-

2SÏS2; wag» » W«ir«l to present .» endorsement *“*i f. tender for the eoUuetta of v-d. “' enable me te compare your tender fairly mtk those re-

b. organized in the near ^ you Oo/WJ-

w. Neursey, first officer; H. Barnett, sec- convenient site seeing you attach great importance to its suit- vu P“B V entered into with this firm” you are pre-
«W* DEMUTMEira oad LSTSStTVl. ability for the proposed naval f Pb"“d“«..a“tk“f Sto mS be pared t, equip', shipyard with sufficient machine tools, ete., for

SW >0 have a freight »g* gTj. Y NSS « “abed Tifi ."S2SS W-.d by the minister, • •« mmi, contingent

*» V;*ÎStïï£^whS?r“o'"u, shipments are prop- "gAt. ,i.„ M„„ the east or *t ^ „ llllting mtMvtonStaSTK
routed ^ and XSfiS.îl= of nl’e^'loea'SVh. on L St. Lawrence and on the east '“^".SfSory position, a. the deponent

shipper » concerned in fair and rmmon.bl, frnght P , f-s-S-5j_JJ.JJ~5.g-: With regard to',he togsw-h ^ L“y.n may consider satisfactory and it is difEcnlffor the d.part-

toot of snch a snrvey. St. «“T!” ÆÜ’SSto1 ?0"TdarKÏÏT« To supplies of labor and material m.«tW <££ ym „.« that some modidea,ion,
not know what they are entitled toandsaving from convulsions She had been eommg out render prices for the building of your proposed warships qu U O p j j the contract may be necessary if the proposed

«SLSX B„.ri K» £ pMïZ.ïsrsrsaÆ «S «. s » —„p0,e mar bes w
We propose to render any service that we can to the shippers tsgh wdn.llti^'^™nsers^and .ww ,«=. nef Aei-c^nnht'he^rmer. we cannot find that there is any prospect °tf aw^t°th”setUm^iflcation^ are^it leaves your tender in a

of thl city T» aiding them to ^wsj^gf.ftgEg t'h‘fSns or from serions vfryMefi-de ‘shape and. the department is unable to detenu,n=

Now is the time. There is n g » A yoard 0f Trade lain Male heads were uncovered and tlTe ice which in our opinion would be most „ | ()f the terms which are lacking in your tender. informa
industries of St. John too large or too small for the Boa a hoiHted to half-mast as the nected with the building, docking or repairing ot vessels o ■ obliged if you would furnish me with full informa-vBsid^tv^ tfm-A2£Ffr ::: z F"E> k s-k LrœssL »whüe it is now being re-created and ^^^Vnothfn^vrithout the as^L^m'sêconTeabin 'and 3Si steer- approvai one in which there should be no possibility of mtei- beglad to have this information as soon as possible.

You are needed now and we can accomplish g age pM9engeis, and nearly 5,000 tons of f^rPenee from ice d ^rl tlm "’intej- rm»nths.
“•«yliSr SUS political fsi.h, ,.d our rehgious creed BÆBjKaffSSSÏi ^SSSSSS^SSjSSZ^^

but we must all agree there is one platform platform of board was the great %S SITE FOR THE PROPOSED SHIPYARD, DRYDOCK, AND,
Board of Trade for a bigger, busier and better St.----------------\ ^ OTHER ASSOO^D WORKS, pAJJ ^^08= TrO

Ànoth-S^ r=,r ::d Sffi £$k. ANS NO 2 BEING A COMPLETE PROPOSmO^
5SkVS!wsaW5^|;g* HÆÏÏRSSB^Ï? jBSS &£&£.

the Hesperian at Halifax and the lemaind LIKELY TO BE REQUIRED FOR MANY YEARS.
erT,rc.tVSR.J.0the"mer Monmouth. Cap- W T„ order to acquire the site for the proposed shipyard we have 
tain Arthur Murray, arrived m port yes- ntered into negotiations with a firm of contracted S 1( at - ‘ 
terday afternoon. She left Liverpool on, ^ and provided saisfactory arrangements can be entered into
January 8 and wa« delayed three days on, ’. „ ■ resDect to the provision and handing over of the

! account of rough weather. At times heavy with this P launching ships, etc., e we are
gales were met and the seas were running site Wlth the necessary buildings, launcniug nips 
high almost all the trip, hut t.ie ship ! DrePared to equip the same With sufficient machine t , P 
came through unharmed. The Monmouth , I 'nt cranes and other requisites for carrying out the progiamme _______
second t'i-lp> ofTaptain Murray since lie of your department. r (jBUISElCS OF THE ^ With'regard to the modification of conditions of contract, we

plain and is the youngest captain in the * .... nnn the time named, but we are piepaicu
service of the C. P. R. nT'P ' PRICF FOR EACH OF THE SIX DESTROYERS OF We have the honor to remain,JSwcSof'™* acorn type will he the ..ISeÎÆrdTco., ltd.,

(Sgd.) R. R. Bevis, 6
Managing Director.

The Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
I ' Sussex Street,

l

in ballast and he* the

F z

w,

A

of Trade.

Yours truly, „ ,
(Sgd.) • G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Servir

CAMMELL, LAIRD & COMPANY, LlMlTEI 
Shipbuilding and Engineering Works,

Birkenhead.
Montreal, May 9, 1911-

*. M‘«5K£r£2.
smT™BLEMs™WroHR ?».nVo“ iSTro» «J *
jShn (N I ) as will be satisfactory to your DR-

laid out at Trout Lake, in the Long Lake 
forest reserve. This reserve is situated 
In the Kamloops district of the railway 
belt.

Trout Lake, at an altitude of 4,100 feet 
ie an ideal retreat for the residents oT the 
towns and cities of the dry belt. Here 
they may escape the oppressive heat and 
drought of the summer season, and at the 
same time enjoy some of the finest fishing 
to be had anywhere in Canada. Already 

have secured building lots.

-TEST reserves he for peic M. Dobell, a

impression, that 
set apart by the

TSe fermer erroneous
1 uSSUd from use and

development is giving way to the correct 
rimr that -they are for the general use of
^ThTlJranmon Forestry Branch u» <l«Bir- 
—- of -nremüng tine idea abroad, and with 
this end in view has inaugurated the policy 
of surveying summer-resort lots a™un<1 
convenient lakes in forest reserves. These 
Ms are of two kinds, building hrt and 
___, l-rf- —, *hat the demands of both
i nllagim and campers may be met. Such NOT OUT OF ORDINARY
loto are le-ed to the public for a term ^ ^onmJusteT on ttle Eastern India 
of years at a nominal figure. R-ilwav had been given strict orders notttle hoped that in tins way a start may ^ anything out of the ordinary without 
be mods in bringing to the pu 10 ft _ authority from the superintendent. This

of the, public domain affords the country office, Calcutta: -
«rumple of each a resort is seen Tiger on platform eating railway porter, 

in British Cohrmbm, where a site has been Please wire instructions._______________

ment :

many people 
and it is expected that in a very short 
time a large and flourishing summer col- 

will be established at this point.ony

NASTY
Miss Homcleigh:—“Perhaps you won l 

believe it, but a strange man tried to kiss 
me once.”

Miss Cutting: 
have been a strange man 
kiss you twice.”

St^Ti?e^!ss8ds0wiien completed will be handed over to the minis-j 

- -Really. Well, he'd ter of tlm naval service in the harbor of St. John (. . 
if he'd tried to

CONTRACT.
Ottawa,

:-5 « ... ...
nH destroyers duplicate to those herein tendered tor; the cruiser building plant at St Jo.hn a «

- Melbourne" for Hie Commonwealth of Australia, and the destroy- with their security deposit ot *?00'()U( . ,.f f
his ma iestv's so verm,mt. Under these conditions wo arc Mr. Hazen had the opportunity .ot Me «>rfer ^ ^

particularly well fitted for carrying out this important and special; benefit on const, tuency. fd^ ^ ^ ^ Jn y*

ClaSWe h,°gkto state that should our tender be accepted it would 0f'them*there can .^c i^îhî partilukrFs *

ho mir aim to carry out this work to the entire satistacion of the, ha8 uttered in criticism ot air. naziu - lo u 
minister and the members of his official staff of the naval service. | fully justified.

We have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servants,

CAMMELL. LAIRD & CO.. LTD..
R. R. Bevis,

Managing Director.

Before the late government went out of office, all the deposit* 
returned except that of Cammell, Laird & Company, Limited,

This May x 
Hit You

an enormous
ers4

Your success depends more on what ^ >
you do than who you are.

That’s the American of it.
With a clear brain, steady nerves and a 

sound body, all things are possible.
If coffee fogs your brain and shakes your 

nerves, isn’t it “ good business ” to quit coffee

SIM THE 'SUP OF FIES" If(Sgd.)
x|

HEADACHY, BILIOUS, CONSTIPATEDv TENDER FOR CRUISERS AND DESTROYERS.

Montreal, April 29, 11111.
To the Deputy Minister of the Naval Sen ice,

Ottawa :
Sir.—In compliance with the terms embodied m your letter j 

herewith enclose our certified cheque lor 1 wentyi 
(£20,000) receipt of which should be ae-j

_ Your Stomach. Clears Your Head and Thoroughly Cleanse* 
Your Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile. Foul 

Gases and Clogged-up Waste

Sweetensand1 use—

POSTUM of enquiry, we 
Thousands Pounds 
ktiowledged. and addressed to :

Camntell, Laird & Co., Ltd.,
Care John Reid & Co.,

231 Board of Trade Building 
Montreal,

and clogged up waste matter is moved on 
Olid out of your system—no nausea—no 
griping—no weakness.

You simply can’t have your liver inac
tive and your thirty feet of bowels con
stipated with sour, decaying waste matter 
and feel well. The need of a laxative is 
a natural need, but with delicious Syrup <» 
Figs you are not drugging yourself. Being 
composed entirely of luscious figs, senna 
anil aromatics it can not injure.

. Ask your druggist for the full name, 
"Syrup of Fig* and Elixir of Senna.” Re
fuse. with scorn, any of the so-called Fig 
Syrup imitations. They are meant to de
ceive you. Tjook on the label. The genu
ine. old reliable, bears the name, Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.

1 All those days when you feel miserable, 
headachy, bilious and dull are 

! pid liver and' sluggish bowels. The days 
' when your stomach is sour and full of gas, 
V.hen poll have indigestion; the nights 

I when vour nerves twitch and you are rest
less and can't sleep could be avoided with 
j. teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of 1 igb. 
Isn't it foolish to he distressed when there 
i... such a pleasant way to overcome it.

Give vour inactive liver and ten yards 
of waste-clogged bowels a thorough cleans
ing this time. Rut an end to constipation.

Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of 1-igs to
night. sure, and just see for yourself by 
morning, how gently but thoroughly all 

bile, undigested fermenting food

due to tor-
Thousands of wide-awake people have taken the hint and 

use Postum instead of coffee.
“There's a Reason”

» s pare food drink made ot choice wheat and die juice Xà 
of Southern sugar-cue, roasted and blended and is abao- 

hitejy free horn “catfeiee" (the coffee poison) or any 
v injurious substance. Sold by grocers everywhere.

Cereal Co., Limited

We have the honor to remain,
, Your obedient servants,

CAMMELL, LAIRD & CO.. LTD..
(Sgd.) K. R. Bevis,

Managing Director. », 
in Ottawa of the Capital & Counties Bank,

V.

Pi

Note-—The agents 
London, are the Canadian Bank oi' ( ommeree.

R. R. B.(Sgd.)

Ottawa, May 5, 1011.
Dear Sirs,__I ant in receipt of your tender of April 29th, for

W
I:

the sour

«

* *
y,....M
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By "Bud” FisherMutt May Be Short on Courage, but He’s Long on Judgment ■ S*
:

YUS , tWi TH9 «AN. 
WHO DO YOU t=<AVOfc.,
tmbbaUwm statua 

OR. WHS YVRXS >

' o /
wt'LU 60 R1C.HT IN Fund Ten- WB 

him. VJE'RE GéN+ÜtMeri W9 | 

that \Ne'RS Against those 
UNCivu.iT.eD Turks and thaT 
h.s q.ues'noN is u-i sowing

Utmuti, but Tteie '
■<t» AâBXttemAN IN THE 
CABIN, WHO SffiS AS NOW. 
YOU AHA 6eW To TURKEY 
I Aw HE’D utta "ns know 
woyou rworw t«6 

IWAfc, TuHtG-T o* -me 
I BKtW*t»w»y S

WY THAT QUESTION IS 
INiULTlNt. TO EVEN INSINUATE 

TMat we rwfcNT favor, ths 
TTiRK^, VIRAT Otés H9 TNINK. 
Wf AR* 7 TH 6dN' RI4MT

I in and teu_ hua viem» 
l'on, the BlHJKAN state 0

V ANBNOT SAVA66S

1 THE TURKS
r"

* 5
>1

L YeA'.
\ fdiÂe om.

I -rug idea 
I op ASKING US 

.1 WHO WANFNOK,

It '1
THE BOOB \L

insinuates \
WS'EE vtOKAmwecANS

" '"Vi I

r É.

V,: Ffl
#ir

I'Xvii

>#

• ;s in-■■}Y< '

HIM
'V 7/11' •in »

t iti Y d
Hfffl \ x ■

J X
h

à , F—

AMUSEMENTSHEAD OF THE NAVYTHE BASEBALL 
OUT LOOK IN

SKATERS MAY MEET IN SERIESSPORT NEWS OF 
A BAY; HOME

/

fX'1 Signor Manetta to Silig “Maria Mari ’’—the New Ragetis . . ' . - i

Stories of Britain’s First Sea Lord, 
Prince Louis of Batteaberg iieKEL-ElEROTlS" :4

Pg
,
fv,

» %

IIKl

■

SPP ;■7
F<% wy £:jH

Featuring Cerfyle Blackw«8 ahd Jtilé Wdtfe(Londoh Answers)
The news that Adttiital Prince Lotiis of 

Battenburg hae just been apfibittted First 
Sea Lord las piëased every matt in the 
navy, bf which he is how tfife head, for 
since the retirement of Lofd Charles Bëres- 
ford, he is certainly the ittost popular matt 
in the service. .

His nicknamës afo many, "L. B.” hnd 
“Batts'’ being perhaps the favorites. 
“Lulu,” is the naifie orie of his Ships knew 
him by. Another hàs its origin in the fact 
that his title begins, “HiS Sefene High
ness.”

The story goes that two petty office rti 
ynet in Siittonstown some ySars ago. “Got 
a good ship this time?” one asked'. “Ob, 
all serene,” the other replied. “Who's the 
‘owner’?” was thé second question. “Why,
I’ve just told you—all Seretie,” was the 
answer.

Though of sttch exalted rank, Prince 
Louis’ steady climb upwards has been due 
ebtirely to his own abilities. The ttavy has 
no use fof figureheads, and thé new First 
Sea Lord has long had the reputation df 
being the finest tactician in the service.
Till this year he had never met with a WQ» 
single defeat in manoeuvres.

The ne* First Sea Lord has had the un
usual experience Of refusing the offer of a 
kingdom. It was just after • his brother 
Prince Alexander had been driven from 
the throne of Bulgaria, A deputation from 
the revolutionists came off to Prittee 
Louis’ ship and offered him the vacant 
throne.

The answer was curt, "Do you see that 
bit of bunting tip there ? Well, I value it 
more than all your petty Balkan kingdoms 
put together! Good morning!”

One of the admiral’s hobbies is a love jjjj* 
of mechanics, Many little technical inven
tions Used throughout the navy originated 
in his brain. Before the Coming of wireless 
telegraphy the best long-distande signall
ing apparatus was that known as the Bat- 
ten-Scott system, which he and Admiral 
Sir Percy Seott worked out together and 
which enabled ships to talk when fifteen 
or eighteen miles apart.

Another of his hobbies is printing. 
When he visted America in charge of the 
second cruiser squadron, the members of 
a Baltimore trade-uhidh made him a inem- 

, her as soon as they learnt that when visit- 
iting the offices of a newspaper, he had' 
made B Clear that printing had few secrets 
from him.

His skill in printing once saved the so
cial reputation of he ship,

Many years ago a ship on which he wap 
a junior officer Was at Halifax, in Nova 
Scotia. The ship decided to give a ball in 
honor of the newly-appointed governor- 
general, Lord Dufferin, The committee a 
few hours before the ball discovered they 
had tie dance programmes printed.

The present First Sea Lord was hastily 
despatched into the town with orders to 
come back with programmes or not at all.

He found the printing-offices all shut, it 
being a holiday. But in a newspaper office 
he found a solitary éditât, writing, The 
editor was sympathetic, but was sorry he 
knew nothing about printing. “Oh, that's 
ail right,” Was the printer-prince’s cheerÿ 
answer. He swung off his coat and turned 
Up his shirtsleeves, and set to Work at a 
little handpress used for “pulling proofs.”

Prince Lotiis is the Soiil of geniality. 
When in America he Was once entertained 
by a celebrated stage and literary club 
known as “The Lambs.”

The members wére at first under the im
pression that as they were entertaining 
royalty, it behoved them to be very staid 
and decorous. They would not even smoke 
at supper. Prince Louis looked surprised.
“I don’t really mind' that nobody offers me 
a cigar,” he said, “but the fact is, I ftink 
taking out my own case.”

There was a shout of laughter, and 
clouds of smoke were soon rising all round 
the room.

'*9
Z-

MOMUSON teSSh5

ARTHVA JOHNSTON •• Oh THAT HEAVENLY VOICE !”
In Novel Latin Comedy or HeW thé Wldbv# Was Wofi at Last

X Good Singers 
Dainty Numbers 
Smart Dressers

(Fredericton Gleaner)
“St. John and Fredericton will stick to

gether and, if St, John goes into the pro
posed Northeastern Baseball League, Fred
ericton will have a chance to go into the 
same organization,” so said D. B. Donald, 
who is the metaphorical key to the base
ball situation in St. John, to The Gleaner 

the longdistance telephone last even-

SOWLINQ
! 'I

■ -«f\‘

Here’s War.
Ï6 the Sporting Editor of the Times:

The captain of the Bbheheadi ai W. xt. 
Thorne à Co., Ltd;* Which bowled the 
8ereheads of the same firm on Saturday 
night, on the Y. M. C. A. alleys, Wishes 
td contradict the statement made in the 
mdrtiihg papers. He states that the Sore
heads were so sore about the results that 
they ündêrtoôk to mislead the public in 
Æe results of the game to have the score 
iflade publie eo thëÿ èdtild reverse it and 
clftim a victory. If the Soreheads are not 
satisfied with the results and cannot take 
their defeâfc like men thé Bonehëads will 
gite thém anothëi1 dhance to malce good 
such ttuslettdihg statements. The corféct 
results are as follows:

|:

i

| i -

British Warship Brings Ambassador kid’s Body 
Sweden’s King And Queen Bolder ChMHUM’s Memory 

San Frandst# Opens Mahieiptl Trolly Line 
Trinidad Steamer Blown Atftbre 90 Mile Gale 
Rose Festival in Beautiful Pasadena. California 

Freight Train Flanges Idle River—Wrecks Bridge

ATNews of the 
Wide World 
in Motion 
Pictures

PATHE 
WEEKLY 
DANDY 
THIS WEEK

■0;ovér
W ing.

The baseball magnates are now playing 
politics and Will probably continue to do 
bo for à month Or Bo at least. Everything 
is fair in love, war and politics, so an old 

but Mr. Donald realizes, and

VS
To Avoid Rushes Attend Matinees, Also at ?, Ô arid 9se*i

: ®Ç
i:. - - *4

l Hsaying goes,
hë Bajn so, that it is necessâfÿ for the 

good that Fredericton ahd St. 
John should stick together. “Therefore,” 
declares Str. Donald, “St. John will stick 
by Fredericton.”

Moreover, St- John—that is the moguls 
who controlled the Marathons last season 
and who actually control the destinies of 
baseball in St. John—are flirting With the 
Northeastern League. Ahd stranger things 
have happened thaq for St. John to be 
represented in the Northeastern League, 
although at the present time that does not 
look like the one best bet. But if St. 
John lands in the Northeastern League, 
Fredericton will be there, too. '

Another interesting little piece of news 
which Mr. Donald had to give out is that 
Joe Page, in attending the Manchester, 
N. H., meeting on Thursday for the or
ganization of the Nprtjreastern League, 
did so as the representative of the St. 
John triumvirate—Sfessets. Donald, Rus
sell and Fleming. The Marathon owners, 
therefore, have patched’ up the breach 
Vhich existed between themselves and Mr. 
Page is now their official représentative. 
However, in his trip to Manchester, Mr. 
Page Was merely seeking information, said 
Mr. Donald, and went to the meeting to 
look the situation over, get the necessary 
information and report to St. John.

M>. Page will report on Monday, and 
at that time Frank Leonard, who is well 
known here as the business manager of 
the Lynn club, of the N*w England Lea- 

_ ... , ...... -o ,, j gue, will also be in St. John to talk base-will he recalled that Be*ejt proved ^ with the gt John magnates. From
to be the find of the season what can be learned. Mr. Leonard lias a
pitemng vmtory after victory untd he mar: differeJlt pr0p0sition trom the Northeast- 
ried- When the happy event n >rn League, which organization, it is said,
ed everybody including Jhe newspaper ^ hjm Q’ tfie outside looking in when
writers, gave the young w e ,f the alloitment of franchises and actual dt-
hazing over an affair which he him^lf hization of tbe ]eague toot place. JuEt
took very seriously He lost his nerve, and ^ Mr Leonard-B proposition is will not 
with it a couple of ball games. be known to the public until after Mon-

Pitchers for Giants. day’s conference at St., John. However,

«a wc**; S55“*f îuaarw gyr:
"U the'lr°,n T'htvU’r To the Gleaner Mr. Donald did not bee!-

m. 1®1-' ^e. w.°r 6 , twenty for tate in saying that personally he favored
winning twenty-t*b an<^1(* ng fv|!ntf^^ a compact league, such as St. John, Frèder-
steky tor" » STpSte? He ^ Stephen Calais and Bangor or
only 148 less to^three to a^ame, ‘^fat
3 McGiir^oha r«f& " «-nd the public bettezpleased than 
Hanley a young six-foot-two twenty-year- wf> a,bl8' unwie dy circmtVhieh would
Sdf'.Aie‘ Hanley =,-» »? ™

■ w v PoneoLn who the biezest anything definite is known as to just what
oX t thp^mc Hemand36fect4 1-2 league Frederictoh and St. John will be 

toeser m the game. He rtands b teet 4 i z members of duriti the comin m but
“‘T’ma^tWg^bHng bPn hfm,” said Me- •* is a safe bet that there’,, be bas’eball 

G raw. “He won only five games in twen
ty last season, and he had not won any 
when I signed him. He may be another 
Tesreau, for I got Jeff under similar con
ditions. They tell me he lias the stuff, and 
if so, •I'll be satisfied.v

; ® i 1 Ai■
common

mSoreheads.

fiënderson .... 66 86 69 221
.... 88 90 87 285 88%

.................  63 83 60 206 68%
Mcrris................. 77 . 78 74 229 <«*
MfBride

: >’. 

v -

• • . j

A Child Rides Over a 
Mountain in

■
0Gboper.. .. 

Williams.. II S

HIS SENSE OF DUTY: ' i «I76 70 80 226 75V4 1: ■GZ..1A Broncho. • Thriller, ejeetnr.*370 407 370
Boneheads.

Merritt .. .« .- 87 73 103
..76 63 7l
..73 ^ 101
.. 76 77 90

99 100

%
*

*
H

I
FOOLSHEAD’! HOLIDAYS S

Crazy but Ismghable Jg
4 FIREMEN OF VIENNA! BMgl88

Something Interesting70Knight .. .
Coll..................
Barlie .. .
Ramsey .. .. 69

■3
1

86%

. J wmm
!.*- '

SOME NEWS81
89%

|
381 397 467 ht Pffe.

.'-X-

i.A Stag Hunt
Launching of the

Washington Irving 
Hotel Fire in Texas 

Opening of Congress 
Six Day Bicycle Riders

Ifllll

:-igned,
I T. A. RAMSÉY, 

Captain Boneheads.
THE GROTESQlf

PAWCIMG BOYS
“AFTER 30 YEARS’*

SKATING

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan. 27—If present 
plans da nbt fail Edmund Lamy and Mor
ris Wood wdli meet in a series of races 
for the world’s professional ice skating 
honors during the international outdoor 
championship meet to be held here can.

New World's Record.

Christiania, Jan. 25—A new world’s rec- 
v. J was established in the International 
skating competitions today by Oscar 
Mathieson, the Norwegian champion, who 
Won the 10,000 metres in 17 minutes 36 3-10 
seconds. The former record, 17 minutes 
45 3-10 seconds was made by Mathieson last 
year. The Russian Iptiilotow finished sec
ond in 17 minutes 37 6-10 seconds.

Football

,=2Imp Drama
58, 29 and 30. Lamy and Wtiqd ate con
sidered among the greatest ice skaters in 
the country and hold world’s records. Thé 
pair met last year and Lamy defeated 
Wood in several events. This season the 
last mentioned is in better fomi and ex
pects to defeat his rival.

“THE RIVALS’* =miiiiiiimiimïiiiiiiijiimiiîmmîïïiiiiiiiF.
àwm *eix I

A r ’
Aberdeen, 1; Queçn’s Park, 0. 
Rangers, 3; Morton, 0,
Clyde, 2; Falkirk, 0.

’ St. Mirren, 2; Hearts, 1.
Thirl Lanark. 3; Raith Rovers, 1. 
Hibernians, 4; Dundee, 0. 
Motherwell, 4; Patrick Thistle, 1.

IN AID or
ST. JOHN'S NEW INFIRMARY

Comedy DfaftiA Ih Four Acts !

“A ROSE AMONG THORNS”

British Games. ■London, Jan. 25—Following were the re
sults of today’s football games:

First League.
^ton Villa, 1; Everton, 1.
Bolton Wanderers, 2; Manchester City,

I.
Liverpool, 2: Wéètbromwlch Albion, 1. 
Manchester United, 2j Sheffield, Wednes- 

lay. 0.
Middlesboro. 4; Derby County, 1. 
Newcastle United, 3; Woolwich Arsenal,

Next
Thu. - Fri. 

Jan* 30, 31 *
AND

Sat. Mat.

50—CHORUS OF IQ PE0PLE-50 
Specialties Between the Acts

BAT. MAT. - 25cto

HOCKEY
Interscholastic Game.

The opening game of the Interscholastic 
Hockey League will be played on Friday 
next, when the Fredericton High School 
team will meet the St. John High School. 
team in Fredericton.

In the Upper Canadian Hockey games 
on Saturday, Ottawa defeated Toronto 9 
to f>. The Wanderers defeated Quebec 10 
to 6, and the Canadiens defeated the Te- 
cumeehs 5 to 4.

In a game in Fredericton Saturday night 
the Fredericton team defeated the Marys
ville septette, 4 to 3.

PRICES
25-35-50Cl. seat Sale Opens Tues. 10 a. m.Notts County: 3; Blackburn Rovers, 1. 

Oldhttiii Athletic, 3; Chelsea, 2.
Sheffield United, 3; Brandford City. 2. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Sunderland, 2.

Second League.
Barnsley, 4; Bury, 3.
Bradford, 3; Grimsby Town, 0.
Burnley, 3; Notts Forest, 5.
Fulham, 4; Blackpool, 2.

■frïôssop, 3; Clapton Orient, 0.
Hull City. 1; Lincoln City, 0.
Leicester Fosse, 0; Huddersfield Town,

!
1îMnnér “A Fire Fighter’s Love”

GiESM
“Tha Shattgrauct1'

I

/ ?

THE TURF
Islington Killed.

A valuable horse owned by J. H. Mc
Intyre fell at the Marsh Bridge yesterday 
afternoon and had its neck broken. The 
horse was named Islington anefnad quite a 
record'. His sire was foaled in Kildare, 
Irelahd, and its mother was a thorough
bred from Kentucky. Islington made quite 
a showing on both the American and Can
adian race tracks several years ago.

I.
Preston North End, 5: Bristol City, 1. 
Stockport County, 0: Birmingham, 1. 
Wolverhaffiptoli Wonderers, 2; Leeds 

hty, 2.

in.Fredericton and St. John and that it 
tyill be a good brand of baseball, too.

I

under 14, one mile, boya under 16, 880 
yards, backwards (Settiot),

Southern League.
Queen's Park Bangers, I; Stoke, 0. 
Brentford, 0; Northampton, 0.
Millwail Athletic, 2; Gillingham, 1. 
Coventry City, 2; Watford, 1. 
tiortemoutli, 2; Southampton, 0.
S-iindon Town, 1: Reading, 1..
Weetham United, I : Crystal Palac 
Exeter City, 1; Plymouth Argyle, 0. 
Brighton and Hove Albion, 2; Merthyr 
own, 0.
Bristol Royers, 2j Norwich City, 1. 

Rugby Results.
England, 20; France, 0. ,
Cardiff. 28; Blaekheath, 0.
Cambridge, 2; Corinthians, 9.
Oxford, 3; Old Carthusians, 0.
Newport, 10; Swansea, 3.
United Services, 17; London Hospital, t>. 
London Scottish, 16; Guy's Hospital, 0. 
London Welsh, 9; London Irish, 6. 
Northampton, 9; Old Merchant Taylors,

Wednesday-
ThursdayComing!

the ring
SKATING I

Tom O’Rourke’s Suit. MORNING LOCALSChampionships in Montreal.
For the amateur speed skating champion

ships of Canada, which are to be held on 
the Montreal Amateur Association grounds 
next Saturday, local men will take part in 
the events, as well as American experts, 
representatives from Saranac Lake, the 
New York Athletic Club and the Illinois 
Athletic Club already having announced 
that they will be starters. McLean, the 
amateur champion of Chicago, and one of 
the best skaters on the continent, will be 
a competitor, while R. L. XX heeler, the 
Canadian champion and holder of an inter
national outdoor championship will also be 
in the field. Gunderson, of the Illinois 
Athletic Club, Bobby Logan, one of the 
bust of the M. A. A. A. speed skaters, 
Fred Robson of Toronto, holder of the 
Canadian title on more than one occasion, 
and Lot Roe, another Torontonian, who 
lias held an outdoor championship ate 
prominent, and! among others are W. H. 
Jackson. R. Goodman, Arch. Mason, D. 
Drew, H. St. Pierre, P. Lÿàll, and XV. 
Marks, all of the M. A. A. A., who will 
be seen in action.

The races will be held under the aus- 
picês of the Amateur Skating Association 
of Canada. Prizes will consist of gold, sil
ver and bronze medals rtL the champion
ship events, and in the open events gold 
and silver, silver and bronze medals will 
be awarded to the winnete. The entries 
will close next Wednesday.

“A Nation's Peril" ssAt STARLondon, Jan. 26—The sportiiig fraternity 
hete is agog with excitement coheemihg 
promised sensational revelations in a libel Hev. Mr. Masson,of Auckland, New 
suit which Tom O’Botirke, à New York Zealand, who hae been making a tour of 
boxing manager, is bringing against the Canada for thé purpose of studying the 
proprietors Of a wéekly paper, known, as country, sailed on the Tunisian oh Satur- 
Boxing, Which is published here. The day evening. In his opinion St. John 
matter càitie before the High Courts, but has greater advantages than any other city 
at the request of O’Rourke's counsel,’ was in Canada and, if the citizens continue to 
postponed until February 11 so that the display a keen interest in plane for ite 
defendant might produce tils witnesses advancement it Will soon rank as the chief 
from America. z city in the dominion.

complained of charges W. A. Bowden, chief ehgineef of the 
O’Rourke with discreditable practices iri department of railways and canals was in 
connection with various boxing contests pfo» the city yesterday. On Saturday he made 
moted in the United States. It alleges an inspection of the territory around Sun- 
the former manager of well-khown chani- bury County in connection with the coti- 
pi ons made bets on foregone condltisions etruction of the Valley Railway. He re- 
and also “arranged’ ’contests. Further, it turned to Ottawa last night, 
was insinuated that O’Rourke was not The flour and feed store of Harrison & i 
only dishonest in his methods, hut that he Co., in Mill street, was broken into on 
would also sacrifice the fighters he man- Saturday night and the till, which con- 
aged in order to “get hie monéy down the tained a small sum, was robbed, 
right way.” W. Frank Hntheway addressed the first

The article named several specific in- of a series of meetings for men under 
stances, among them the following well- the auspices of the Brotherhood of the 
known matches: Joe Walcott and Kid Fairville Methodist church yesterday after- 
Lavigne, Tom Sharkey and jim Corbett, noon. His subject was The Right to V ote, 
Sharkey and Kid McCoy and A1 Palzer ahd he traced the history of the franchise 
and Tom Kennedy. from early days until the present, and

O’Rourke is asking heavy damages. Many urged a greater appreciation of the lib- 
well-known American boxers and sport- erty and privileges which accompany the 
ihg men are coming over as witnesses. franchise.

BASEBALL
Wants Montreal Pitcher.e, L

l good left-handed 
Johnny Évecs has

In his search for a 
twirier for the Cubs, 
been “tipped off” to AJ Matticrn, of the 
Montreal Club. The owner of the Cubs 
has offered to turn over several players to 
Montreal for Mattern. His offer is be
ing considered, and probably will be ac
cepted. Pitching fdr the Boston Braves 
in 1911, Mattern made quite a name for 
himself, and McGraw offered several play
ers for the pitcher, only to be refused. 
Last season, however,* Mattern fell down 
badly and was shunted to the minors. He 
pitched good ball for Montreal, a second 
division! team, winning seventeen laud 
losing ten ganies, ahd Evers believe that 
he can “come back.”

Meio-Drama of War. With Thrilling Rëàliltie Métis 
'LARGE SHIP BLOWN OUT OF SEA BY MINES

“Caugh Bluffing” | ’The Sporting Editor” 

Keep Your Eye Ont For More Big Feàtnréi!

;i

\

The libel

'The Minor Chord’IIEmpressM
A Beautiful and Touching Story 

of a Young But Poor Musician Wh* 
is Loved by a Working Girl, Sh* 
Gives Him H«f Savings to Help 
Him Out, He Becomes Famous and 
Forgets His Benefactress, The Poof 
Girl Dying, Sends For Him and He 
Marries Her, She Dies Listening to 
Her Favorite Melody.

Bedford, ,9; Cambridge, 2. 
iNorthiiinberland, 14; Lancashire, 2.

Scottish Cup.
Hamilton A., 6; St. Bernard, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 3; Nithsdale, 0. 
Abercorn, 4; Abroath, 1.

Scottish League.
Celtic, 1; Ardiëonians, 1.

4
£wo Pitchers Sign.

Joe Wood, the wizard of the Red Sox, 
has sent in his signed contract to Presi
dent McAleer. Wood was substantially 

this year, and he was decidedly

“The Land of Death” -
A Tnrllllug Western of Love and Adventure

raised
pleased with the contract the Sox forward
ed to him.

While Herrmann and Tinker are having 
their troubles over a good ,veteran catch
er, McAleet ie congratulating himself oh 
having in h» pofleessrion the signed corn- 
tract of Hugh Bedient, Who, it is made 
known now for the firtit time, was nearly 
lost to baseball by the unmerciful “kid
ding'’ that he received when he married 
in mid-season last summer. Jake Stahl 
managed to keep it secret that Bedient 

shaken by this “joshing” that Stahl 
feared for a time that he had lost the

“Handle With Care”
“Solax” Cômedy Full of Powder

“tife Watch For Special Feature Wed.,Thur
LADIES’ TAILORING

—
A PARSON’S FUNERAL 

A searcher among old parish records has 
unearthed the fact that a century ago it 
cost £30 l2s. to bury the minister of Ral- 
fron, this «urn including over £12 for rum, 
-wine and brandy, and 24s. for shortbread.

AQUATIClist class work and fit guaranteed 
at low prices.

If death was then a luxury almost beyond ally ih Fintry, five miles away. Preeum- 
tlie resell of the poor, on the other hand ably this was fôr parochial work, and he 

could be kept alive at a very cheap would, take it out of the well-to-do by
charging them a shilling, or perhaps eveU

Championship.
Two hundred and twenty yards, 440 

yards, 880 yards, one mile, two miles.
Open.

Half mile, boys under 12, half mile, boys winners.

McGill University defeated the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania 28 points to 25 in 
a swimming meet in Bhiladelphia on Sat
urday. Hodgson was the star for the

one
rate, for the Balfron doctor charged 9d. 
visit When he attended-»-child profession- eighteen-penes.THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS

8. 8, RUBIN, Maiiâ*er.
was so

youngster./I»weiKMs»-»tl,6 .Qook.Street.
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SI. JOHN MUSI NEARLY 300 MEN Store closes tonight at 6 o'clock

You’ll be sorry if you don’t take advant
age of these special bargains in

DOWLING BROS.
I

BE ON US GOURD HAVE ACCEPTEDOut They Go Success of The Get-Together 
Meeting Assured

Government to Swing Trade 
Via Boston ? MEN’S SUITS 7>

Clearance Sale is the biggest in our his- 
of St. John. It is the 

as the fol-

This Mid-Winter
tory of 27 years catering to the women 
biggest in variety and the biggest in price reduction
lowing lines will easily verify.

well made, the materials are so good and1HAT IS THE REPORT They have so much style, they
they look so well that every good dresser will want a suit

are so

AD Who Will Attemd Will B* 
Welcome — Mr. Chase Well 
Pleased With Fine Spirit Shewn 
by Citizens

STYLISH SEPARATE 
SKIRTS

worth from $5.50 to $6.50, 
sale price $3.98.

West Indies Subsidy Said to Per
mit Calls at American Port 
Both aad Cemiag t# and Going 
From Here

HANDSOME SEALETTE 
COATS

silk lined, richly trimmed, 
sizes 36 and 38, $33.00, for
$18.90.
WARM WINTER COATS

in Black Kerseys and Tweed 
Mixtures, firmer prices $6.9U 
to $18.90, sale prices $3.90 to
$9.90.

GIRLS’ NAVY COATS
stylish and well made, sizes 
for girls from 6 to 14 years, 
worth from $5.00 to $7.00, 
sale prices $2.90 to $4.90.

OPERA COATS, 1-3 off.

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits
$13.50 Suits, ...

15.00 Suits, —
16.50 Suits, ...
18.00 Suits, ...
20.00 Suits, ..,

I Special prices on
now $11.45 
now 12.75 
now 13.75 
now 15.25 
now "16.45

now $4.95 
now 6.45 
now 7.45 
now 8.35 
now 9.85

■ ’ $ 6.00 Suits, 
7.50 Suits, 
8.75 Suits, 

10.00 Suits, 
12.00 Suits,

I
SEPARATE SKIRTS

in Black, Navy, Brown and 
Tweed Mixtures, worth from 

sale prices
■n..™ » — «»..« - —*!

circles owing to a report that the domin kindness men and citizens of St. John, 
ion government, in subsidizing a new West there were many who eat back and had a 
India steamship line to the extent of «400,- “quiet smile,” others expressed skeptira 
000 a year is going to allow the steamers belief that “nothing would come of it, ^ 
to call at Boston on both the inward and but this morning’s announcement that 
outward trips, as well as at St. John and there were over 250 acceptances in, and 
Halifax a probability that it would go above 300,

Thie would be a return to Hon. Mr. Fos- made them take more notice. The get-to- 
ter’s old-time policy of susidizing Amen- getber idea sounded good, m fact, bette 
n!n norts than anyone had any idea, and the bnng-

If these steamers, heavily subsidized by ing together of 300 citizens on a common 
Canada were to call at Boston, that port footing, is no small thing, and is expected 
would be in a fair way to handle most of to be fraught with excellent results for 
thp imoer Canadian business with the St. John. . . ,«
West Indies, because it would be the first The committee in charge of *e
port touched on the run from the West invitations, desire it to be understood that
port touched aO and the la6t port of call if there were any persons overlooked who
on the outward voyage, and it has quick want to join in this {meeting and will so 
railroad connections with Montreal. signify by telephone, messenger or by mail,

The Montreal Witness, in one of its is- invitations will be issued and reservation 
S11„ w ,Veek published a circumstantial will be made for dinner tickets.

from POttawa intimating that Said Mr. Chase this morning:-“It » in-
Boston is to figure in, the contract in the spiring to find the citizens and business 
Boston is to Pgure in, men entering into tiiis get-together move-
WTheinmain idea in modernizing the Can- ment with a spirit seldom shown in any 
:SVyCconn^tn £££. ?or“he1^&gt^nsliip a^d civic

the way mentioned. One step alone means nothing; it were bet-

X-xxxttJT- SS3KN3 * X
.up on to help, give it all the time and 
effort necessary to make it a great success. 

“Let us make tomorrow night the divid- 
pètty grievances and 

our-

$2.90 to $4.ÜJ
$1.50 to $2.98.

CHILDREN S BEARSKIN 
COATS

worth from $4.50 to $5.25, 
sale prices $1.98 and $2.25.

H. N. DeMILLE d& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

m

THE SLATER SHOE |
For the last two weeks we have been advertising our big sale, now we want to I 

to draw your attention once more to the Slater Shoe for women and men. its perfect I 
fitting qualities, its good looks, the fact that it wears longer than any other shoe and last-g 
but not least that in spite of the great advances in leather it is still sold at popular prices.

SILK AND SERGE 
DRESSES

1-3 off regular prices. ONCE MOREI

DOWLING BROTHERSt\ • Indies to

95 and ioi King Street
VFOR WOMEN 

$3.50 to $5.00
FOR MEN

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00DYIiBMAN’S■■,

KING
StreetE. G. McColough Ltd., 81Remarkable Sell

ing of
1913 Shirtwaists

i-

the slater shoe shop

■
4

um NEWS JANUARY 27, '1A

ing line, leave all our 
little jealousies behind us,. convince 
selves that we are too big and broad
minded to recognize anything but the com
munity welfare of St. John; to turn our 
back on the past with any factional differ
ences and altogether look to the future. 
If we can do this,, we will have covered 
about ninety laps, in the race for the su
premacy of St. John's mercantile, indus
trial and maritime interests."

A Clean-Up In Girls’ Coats
Prices Cut In Two

I- “i-
I

BUSINESS CHANGE.
The meat business in Main street, form

erly conducted under the name of Ritchie 
& Co. has been bought by G. Harry At
chison, who will open it tomorrow. He 
had formerly been with the firm of O Neil 
Bros, in the city market.

■

Waists early this year. They came 
rly all sold by the first of January

We ordered our new
and^hat it necessary for ns to order a complete new sup

ply for our spring demands. The first shipment of these new 
creations in 1913 waists have arrived and are on sale. They 

daintiest conception of waist buildng for moderate 
experience to handle.

nea

FORESTALLING CASE ( 
Hearing in the case of Allen A. Mc

Intyre, charged with forestalling in the 
country market, was continued this morn
ing. Market Policeman Dawes told of see
ing Mr. McIntyre purchasing four pair 
of fowl in the market on January 22 from 
James Mallett before they had been ex-

was ad-

V

FATHER FITZGERALD successful season in our Girls* CoatWo have had a most 
Department, and now that the season is advancing we wish to 

out the remaining stock and have cut the prices to half 
Included are all the fine novelty coats as well as

are the 
prices that it has been c OF CHATHAM DEADoury.

A big lot of them are priced for quick selling at $1.00 
each You will sày at the first glance that they are equal to 
many waists sold at $1-50.1 All sizes at this popular pnee.

Of course, there are other’s prices from 50 cents to $5.00.

Palo still continues.

posed for three hours. The case 
journed until this afternoon. clear

former prices.
the plainer and more practical models. Every coat well made, 
warmly lined and all new goods which sold freely at our regular 
prices and now at half-prices it would be good business to pro
vide for next season’s needs at these prices.

North Shore Priest Was 54 Years 
Old — Hotel Dieu Report ForMILITARY DINNER.

Lieutenant-Colonel Beverly R. Arm
strong will give a dinner at the Union 
Club this evening to the officers of. the ^
3nl Regiment of Artillery and to the com- Chatham, N. B., Jan. 27—In the Hotel 
mending officers of the other local corps, Dieu this morning Rev. Father Fitzger- 
tfle occasion marking hie accession to the aid died in the 54th year of his age, after 
command of the regiment. It is under- an illness from ktojnach trouble. He was 
stood that some new plans for the regi- a son of the latte Alexander Fitzgerald, a 
ment will be laid before the officers this native of Chatham, and spent most of his 
evening. life in this town. Father Fitzgerald was

born in Glenelg, and in 1880 was ordain
ed priest in Chatham. He is survived by 
four sisters—Mrs. Michael Noonan of Chat
ham, Mrs. John Buckley of Rogersville, 
Mrs. Thomas Foley of Newcastle, -and 
Mary, who kept house for him. One 
brother, Edward, went to the states many 
years ago, and has long been considered 
as having passed away, though nothing de- 
finite was ever known. Three first cous
ins are Mrs. Patrick Flanagan of Konchi- 
bouguac, Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. John Conry 
of this town. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday morning at nine o clock.

The following extracts from the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital report for 1912 are inter
esting. The number of patients treated 
during the year was 308, number of sur
gical operations 202; number of deaths, 
nine. The native place of patients was: 
New Brunswick, 255; Nova Scotia, four; 
Prince Edward Island, nine; Newfound
land, two; Ontario, five; United States, 
seven; England, one; Ireland, four; Scot-, 
land, four; Austria, one; Rusisa, one; 
Belgium, two; Norway, two. Those from 
New Brunswick belonged to counties as 
follows: Northumberland, 215; Gloucester, 
sixteen, Restigouehe, two; Westmorland, 
one; Kent, eight; Carleton, four; St. 
John, two; Charlotte, one; Queens, one; 
York, one; Victoria, two; Madawaska, 
two.1

1912
The great annual Whitewear

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
^9 Charlotte Street Now |4.50 

Now 5.50
Now $4.25 $ 9.00 Coats - 

. - Now 5.00 11.00 Coats -
$12.00 Coats

WILL BE UNDER ONE ROOF $ 8.50 Coats 
10.00 Coats

Now $6.001913 Ladies’ Fur 
Lined Coats

U. S. Consulate and Immigration 
Department Get Lewer Floor 
•E Oddfellows* Hall; GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, «•
king street
COR. GERMAIN * VBeginning about May 1, the offices oc

cupied by the United States consulate and 
the immigration inepector and his staff in 
this city will be under one roof, on the 
ground floor of the Oddfellow’s Building in 
Union street. It is understood that a lease 
has been signed.

The American consul will occupy the 
portion of the Oddfellows’ building which 
was formerly used by the school trustees 
and more recently by J. R. Currie, three 
rooms. On the other side of the main 
entrance will be the offices of the inspect
or and hie staff. In the latter case the 
offices will extend from Union street back
wards into Hazen avenue. It is expected 
that alterations will be made and the of
fices made most up-to-date and serviceable.

John* N.I
/

Finished in best inaterials and best styles.
Only a few special size’s in stock, which we 

offer at reduced prices. First of New Year’s Grand
Offerings

ï

The Centre for Seiwntble Bttlwew 
» Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome®»Co.

Handsome new Overcoats at prices below regular.
We have purchased late in the season, some splendid garments 

at orices very much below cost of production, so we can afford to 
sell at a saving to you. We want you to see these grand January
offerings.

Men’s

Boys*

t

POLICE COURTSPECIAL SALE OF TALK OF INDUSTRY FOR 
CARLETON Mill PONDShirt W aists Robert Tucker, charged with keeping a 

bawdy house in Sheffield street, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded. Kate Barring
ton (white), Agnes Cunningham (white), 
and Ella Frances (colored), charged with 
being inmates of the house, also pleaded 
guilty and were remanded. George Olsen, 
aged 33, pleaded guilty to being in the 
■house, - and .was fined $50 or three months 
in jail, rile fine was allowed to stand 
against him, and he was allowed to go.

B. Brin, charged with being drunk and 
violently resisting the police, was fined 
$8 or two months on the first charge, and 
$32 or four months on the second.

William McLeod, charged with drunken
ness and also with indecent exposume was 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail on the first 
•charge, and $8 or two months on the sec
ond.

fmd ourselves with Overcoats $6.48 to $15.48
Worth $10.00 to $25.00

Overcoats $58.48 to $4.48
Worth $4.00 to $8.50

Owing to the continuous wet weather 
a surplus of winter waists.

In order to reduce the stock to make 
ments we have made

Sweeping Reductions
Flannelette, Percale, Sateen Waists

50c and 65c for 38c. 75c for 48c. $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 for 68c. 
Sizes 32 to 44.

Proposals on behalf of a large industry 
which is looking1 for a site in St. John 
were made to the city commiseionera in a 
letter from J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E., 
submitted by Commissioner Schofield this 
morning. The eite suggested ie the old 
mill pond in the middle of Carleton which 
could be reclaimed f°r the purpose. The 
letter was merely preliminary and did not 
contain anything definite but it may lead 
to negotiations for the use of this large 
section which has lain idle for many years.

we

for spring ship-room

-M

B. PIDGEONC.
Court Frederick InstallationS. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Corner Main and Bridge StreetsTwo prisoners charged with drunkenness 

were each fined $8 or two months in jail.
Allan Alberts and Wallace Stevens, 

charged with fighting on the West Side 
last week, were fined $20 or two months.

Captain Frink, of the schooner Sallie 
E. Ludlam, charged with stealing, was ar
raigned. On consent of Mr. Purdy tjie 
matter was allowed to stand until tornor- 

morning for settlement. He was al-

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
Court Frederick No. 368, I. O. F., was held 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton on last, 
Friday evening. Twelve candidates were 
initiated by a degree team from La Tour. 
After the initiation, the meeting was open
ed for visiting friends of the members
^The Uniform Rank of the Royal Forest- 

then installed the following officers :
E. J. Neve—C. R.
A. Allingham—V. C. R*
J. Starr Tait— R. S.
C. E. Belyea-F. S.

The S. S. Bengore Head, Captain Mur- James Allston—Orator, 
phy, from a coaling port on the other j. A. Lister—Treasurer, l D.
aide, arrived in port early this morning Harry Seeley—S. W.
and docked at Sand Point. She came over William Thompson—J " 
in ballast and will load here for Dublin. H. H. Gallant—S. B.
Captain Murphy reports having had duite Fred Embleton—J. B. 
a rough passage. Doctors Day and Kenney-Court pliysi-

The S. S. Manchester Inventor arrived cians. 
in Halifax early this morning. After the installation, short speeches

The S S. Briardene sailed from this port were made by Me^rs. Eingley, irrass, 
on Saturday night. Brewster, Neve and Tait. Ice cream, cake

Tlie Donaldson liner Cassandra is ex- and fruit were served by visiting compan- 
pected to arrive tomorrow. She has fifty- ions from Court Wygoody. Three rousing 
nine cabin and eighty-two steerage passen-. cheers were given for Court Iredenck anil 
eers Included in her cargo are twenty-1 for Mr. Burpee, who has done so much 
seven horses. • to increase the membership.

TWO SPECIALS INHere is a Cough Medicine Jacked by Years of Success
Not a recent, untried discovery, but a remedy that has stood the strong 

light of usage and has made good.

At toe first sign of a cold go to your druggist and purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu anti Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Easy and pleasant to take and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature -when buying. 

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.

LADIES’ FUR. LINED COATS
We have two lines in Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats which we offer

at special prices to clear
Hampstcr Lined Coats with Alaska Sable Collar and Reveres .
Hampster Lined Coats with Black Martin Collar and Reveres .

These coats have good black cloth shells and are well tailored, 
and at these prices are great bargains.

row
lowed out on a deposit. ers

WINTERPORT NOTES
X

. $60, were $75 
$28.50, were $40

cento.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SSEf 63 King Stl ST. JOHN. N. B.

i i
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